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Abstract

Scabies is a skin disease caused by the ectoparasitic mite Sarcoptes scabiei. It affects

millions globally and is endemic in many populations. Current research in scabies is

aimed at improving methods of diagnosis, elucidating determinants of host

preference by scabies mites, and investigating host-parasite interactions, emerging

resistance and novel therapeutic targets for disease control, among others.

This study was designed to investigate the role of the S. scabiei aspartic protease,

designated SsAP, in the life cycle of and as a determinant of host specificity by the

parasite, and to characterise the physiological and physiochemical properties of this

potential drug target.

The expression and localisation studies conducted here revealed that SsAP is a strict

acid protease present in the digestive tract and eggs of the scabies mite, with greatest

expression evident in the adult female mites. Recombinant SsAP from human mites,

SsAP(Vh), was shown to digest haemoglobin, serum albumin, fibrinogen and

fibronectin but not collagen III and laminin.

In a comparative analysis of enzyme activity, it was observed that SsAP(Vh) can

efficiently digest both human haemoglobin and human serum albumin, while SsAP

from dog mites, SsAP(Vc), efficiently digests only human serum albumin. This

suggests different dietary sources for these varieties of scabies mites and that the

SsAP may determine the food preferences and host range of S. scabiei, as is the case

in many other parasites.

Using a combinatorial library approach the primary specificity of SsAP(Vh) was

determined to be P1-Leu and P1’-Val. The extended specificity of SsAP(Vh) was

also determined and may be exploited in the design of specific peptidomimetic

inhibitors. An SsAP inhibitor which significantly impacted mite digestion and or

reproduction would be a useful addition to currently used scabicidal drugs. This

would offer an alternative mode of therapy in the current conditions of emerging

resistance. A new drug for scabies has the potential to have a significant positive

impact on the health status of disadvantaged populations living in scabies endemic

communities globally.
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1 Literature Review
____________________________________________________________________

1.1 Scabies

1.1.1 Introduction

Scabies is a common ectoparasitic skin disease that manifests in the form of

cutaneous inflammation, pruritis and skin lesions. The World Health Organisation

classifies scabies among the seven epidermal parasitic skin diseases that are

prevalent in resource-poor populations of the world (Feldmeier and Heukelbach,

2009). Scabies is an ancient disease with a history dating back 2500 years. In 1687

Giovani Cosimo Bonomo discovered the scabies mite, Sarcoptes scabiei, making it

one of the first discoveries of a causative organism for a human disease. Despite this

early identification, scabies remains a poorly understood, neglected disease that

adversely affects the quality of life of millions (Jin-Gang et al., 2010).

Scabies is a disease of humans and animals alike. Annually there are an estimated

300 million people who face physical, mental, social and economic stigma due to this

illness (Orkin, 1995). Scabies also infests millions of animals across more than 40

different mammalian species throughout the world (Fain, 1978). Animal scabies, or

mange, is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in wild, farm and companion

animals (Walton and Currie, 2007). Sarcoptic mange has negative implications for

the livestock industry and is a major economic threat in terms of poor quality of meat

and leather, and decreased milk production (Rehbein et al., 2003; De and Dey, 2010).

It is estimated that between 50-95% of pig herds worldwide are infested with scabies

(Cargill et al., 1997).

Scabies is a communicable disease spread through skin contact; it prevails in

communities with overcrowded and poor living conditions. Improvement of these

underlying social causes of scabies is a long term goal that might take decades to

achieve. Nevertheless, a decrease in the prevalence of endemic scabies in

communities can be achieved through effective use of medicinal agents in disease

control initiatives, resulting in disease persistance. However, issues like drug
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resistance and non-compliance to treatment regimens can seriously restrict the

effectiveness of scabies control programs.

In the special context of Australian Aboriginal communities, the results of mass drug

administration programs for scabies as discussed later in this chapter, give an insight

into the reasons for persistence of this disease. It has been shown that apart from the

presence of social determinants for scabies, treatment failure has likely contributed to

ineffective control.

With the disease burden showing no signs of diminishing over the past few decades

(Wolf and Davidovici, 2010), we need an approach that emphasises effective

management of scabies. This can be achieved by not only utilising available

therapies but also by taking advantage of the recently available molecular data and

outcomes of gene discovery efforts, reviewed in (Walton et al., 2004b), to gain a

better understanding of the disease and its mediators and to identify new drug targets

for scabies.

1.1.2 Biology and life cycle of the scabies mite

Sarcoptes scabiei is an obligate parasite and a member of class Arachnida, subclass

Acari, order Astigmata and family Sarcoptidae. In the adult life stage, the scabies

mites have an oval shaped body and four pairs of legs. The anterior two pairs of legs

are attached to the gnathosoma or mouth parts, and end in disc like structures. The

other two pairs of legs are attached to the posterior region of the body. The female

mites are 300-504 µm in length and 230-420 µm in width, while male scabies mites

measure approximately two thirds the size of the female mites (Arlian, 1989).

The life span of scabies mites ranges from 30 to 60 days. The female mites increase

in size after mating and burrow in to the host epidermis at a rate of 0.5-5 mm per

day. They lay one to three eggs per day which hatch out in the form of six legged

larvae in about three days (Alexander, 1984). Post-larval onwards can leave their

burrows and wander around on the skin surface (Arlian, 1988c). The majority of

larvae do not survive and those remaining reburrow in the skin to make a moulting

pocket or enter a hair follicle (Service, 2008). Larvae take between three to four days

to molt into an eight legged protonymph and a further two to three days to transform

into tritonymphs (Fig. 1.1). The female tritonymphs are considerably larger than the
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male tritonymphs. The final stage of transformation from tritonymph to adult males

or females takes approximately two to three days.

Fig. 1.1 Life cycle of the scabies mite.
The life cycle of a scabies mite begins with a female mite burrowing in the host
epidermis. Development from eggs to the adult forms of life takes around 14 days.
The larvae that hatch from the eggs leave the old burrows and make new moulting
pockets or enter the skin through a hair follicle. The adult mites live from one to two
months in the host epidermis. Adapted from Currie et al. (2010).

1.1.3 Transmission mechanisms

Scabies is contagious and is mainly spread by direct skin contact. It has been

reported to take 15-20 minutes of close contact for a successful direct transmission

(Service, 2008) and for this reason it is also considered a sexually transmitted disease

(Cho, 2002). For transmission of mites, direct skin contact is considered necessary as

survival off the host depends on the ambient conditions of temperature and humidity;

the mites are extremely prone to desiccation and have better chances of survival in

environments of low temperature and high relative humidity. Tritonymphs of female
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scabies mites have been reported to survive off the host for as long as 19 days at

10ºC and 97% relative humidity (Arlian, 1989). Pioneering human experimentation

done by Mellanby (1941) concluded that fomites do not play a role in the

transmission of scabies between individuals. This has subsequently been questioned

by many researchers based on the fact that dislodged mites can survive for 2-5 days

in conditions comparable to outdoor summer and heated homes. The dislodged mites

remain infective for about two thirds of their survival time away from the host

(Arlian, 1989). Direct skin contact might be the only source for transmission of the

disease from patients with ordinary scabies; however fomites are likely to be a source

of transmission in the case of heavily infected crusted scabies due to the sheer

number of mites carried by the patient.

Scabies can be a particular threat in hospitals and aged care institutions. There are a

large number of reports of scabies outbreaks in nursing homes due to index cases of

crusted scabies, as reviewed in Utsumi et al. (2010). The healthcare workers in these

institutions were found to be at an increased risk in case of an outbreak, and those

working in multiple facilities were found to be vectors for the spread of scabies

outbreak to other facilities and to their own personal contacts.

1.1.4 Pathogenesis of scabies

Scabies mites burrow in the epidermis of the skin. Burrows are mainly found in

places where there are few hair follicles and the stratum corneum is soft and thin

(Alexander, 1984). Common sites of mite burrows are webs of the fingers, wrists,

elbows, breasts in women and genitalia in men (Cho, 2002).

In the case of ordinary scabies, the number of mites on an infested patient rises at the

beginning of the infestion but is usually self limiting and eventually drops down to

approximately 10-12. The response to scabies usually manifests as a delayed

hypersensitivity reaction. Skin irritation can either be localised at the site of mite

burrows or comprise a more generalised secondary sensitisation, and is reported to be

more intense at night. The initial 3-4 weeks after the primary infestation are usually

symptomless and ensuing symptoms include severe itching and skin lesions

(Mellanby, 1943). In subsequent infestations however, the symptoms usually

reappear in around two days. This is due to the immune response produced by the
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host in response to scabies mite antigens, and a positive immune response can remain

for up to a year (Falk and Bolle, 1980). Mellanby, in his attempt to reinfest patients,

was only successful in 40% of his subjects and the patients successfully reinfested

showed a hypersensitivity reaction as early as 24 hours after being reinfested

(Mellanby, 1944).

Subsequently, some of the allergens potentially causing this immune response were

identified as a result of the scabies gene discovery project (Fischer et al., 2003b) and

these include homologues of house dust mite group 1 allergens that were later shown

to elicit an immune response in Sarcoptes exposed pigs (Hejduk et al., 2011).

Scabies can also be the underlying cause of other serious infections. Group A

Streptococcus (GAS) are known to colonise the burrows made by scabies mites

causing secondary skin infections. GAS infections are a known cause of rheumatic

heart disease, post streptococcus glomerulonephritis and acute rheumatic fever

(Hosier et al., 1987; Rotta and Tikhomirov, 1987; O'brien et al., 2002; Mcdonald et

al., 2004). Together these make up the GAS diseases which claim more than half a

million lives globally each year (Carapetis et al., 2005). An important example of

association between scabies and GAS is seen in Aboriginal communities in northern

Australia where GAS pyoderma secondary to scabies has been reported in as many

as 50-70% cases of scabies (Carapetis et al., 1997; Currie and Carapetis, 2000).

1.1.4.1 Crusted scabies

Crusted scabies, formerly known as Norwegian scabies, is a rare form of the disease

which affects a small subset of the population. As the name suggests, there is a thick

crust of keratotic skin generalised or localised to parts of the body. In this form of the

disease the mite burden is very high and there can be as many as 4500 mites per

gram of skin (Currie et al., 1995). Crusted scabies is caused by the same variety of

mites that cause ordinary scabies (Walton et al., 2004b). This form of scabies is

highly contagious due to the high mite burden and patients of crusted scabies can act

as core transmitters of disease in their communities (Walton et al., 1999b).

Crusted scabies is particularly prevalent in individuals who are physically or

mentally challenged which might be due to the inability of these individuals to

interpret the scabies associated pruritis, or failure to show a physical response to the
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itch (Kolar and Rapini, 1991). Cases of ordinary scabies rarely progress to crusted

scabies and the immune response in crusted scabies is very different from that in

ordinary scabies. Serum levels of IgG and IgE are highly elevated but this immune

response does not appear to confer any protection to the infested host (Walton et al.,

2004b; Roberts et al., 2005).

Cases of crusted scabies have been associated with immuno-suppression secondary

to glucocorticoid therapy, and patients infected with human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) or human T-lymphocyte virus-1 (HTLV-1) (Chosidow, 2000; Brites et al.,

2002; Blas M, 2005; Amano et al., 2011). In Aboriginal populations in northern and

central Australia, cases of crusted scabies have been reported in patients previously

treated for leprosy and also in patients with simultaneous infection with HTLV-1

(Walton et al., 1999b). However, 42% of crusted scabies patients of Australian

Aboriginal descent were found to be immuno-competent with the absence of any of

the predisposing factors described above (Roberts et al., 2005). The cases of crusted

scabies in these otherwise healthy individuals sometimes show familial clustering

(Walton et al., 1999b) and might hint at some genetic disposition to the more severe

form of the disease (Kemp et al., 2002).

The host immunological responses to scabies are seen to vary in cases of crusted and

ordinary scabies. Whereas CD4+ T cells were predominantly found in the skin

lesions of ordinary scabies patients, CD8+ T cells were the major T cells lining the

dermal lesions in cases of crusted scabies (Walton et al., 2008). The presence of

these cytotoxic cells in the dermis of crusted scabies patients appear unable to control

mite proliferation, and possibly contribute to the immunopathology of crusted

scabies (Walton, 2010). The absence of a protective immune response can possibly

be attributed to expression of scabies mite inactivated serine protease paralogues

(SMIPPs) by the parasite which may play a role in immune evasion (Holt et al.,

2003). SMIPPs have been shown to block the host complement system (Bergstrom et

al., 2009) and this could partly explain the decreased levels of C3 and C4 in patients

with crusted scabies (Roberts et al., 2005).
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1.1.5 Epidemiology of scabies

Scabies is endemic globally with an increased prevalence in tropical regions

(Heukelbach et al., 2005). In temperate regions, cases peak during winter months due

to the tendency of people to stay indoors, resulting in more crowding (Alexander,

1984).

The two scabies pandemics that have been reported to date coincide with world wars

I and II (Burkhart, 1983). Wars and natural disasters are times of major population

movement and displacement, and provide ample opportunity for transmission of

infectious diseases under conditions of basic public health breakdown (Greenough,

2007). Other scabies epidemics have been reported to have periodic recurrence of

different frequencies. Although a 30 year cycle has been widely propagated for

scabies in many places, this idea of regular recurrence has been refuted by many

(Burkhart, 1983; Lassa et al., 2011). With the increasingly dynamic demographics

that exist in the modern global population by way of travel and migration, there

could be a change in the pattern of occurrence and reporting of the disease, as

suggested by a recently reported 17 year cycle in the UK (Lassa et al., 2011). The

lengths of these epidemics have not been explained by any scientific basis, although

the periodic phenomenon has been attributed to the development of herd immunity,

with each recurring cycle coinciding with an increase of scabies naive individuals in

the community by way of birth (Shrank and Alexander, 1967).

There are conflicting reports about the prevalence of scabies based on race, sex and

age, however scabies is reported to affect people of younger and older age more

frequently. In Aboriginal communities in Australia, pre-school age children are seen

to be more frequently affected by scabies than other age groups (discussed in section

1.1.6).

Poverty can be regarded as the single undisputed factor in defining the scabies

burden in a community. Low socio-economic status is associated with over

crowding, lack of hygiene and excessive physical contact among individuals, which

have all proven to be contributing factors to the spread of this disease.
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1.1.6 Scabies in Australian Aboriginal populations

The living conditions in remote Aboriginal communities of northern Australia

resemble those found in many underdeveloped regions of the world. There has

traditionally been a shortage of housing facilities in these communities (Bailie and

Runcie, 2001) and as many as 30 people have been reported to share a single house

(Currie et al., 1994). More recent surveys show that despite government funded

housing programs between 2004 and 2005, the size of the average household in these

communities was 11 inhabitants, significantly higher than the national average of 2.6

(Bailie et al., 2011). These crowded living spaces, with sometimes inadequate

sanitation (Gracey et al., 1997) and sub-standard general community environment

and health-related behaviour (Bailie et al., 2011), give rise to conditions that are a

fertile breeding ground for many infectious diseases. Given the fact that scabies is

highly associated with poor living conditions and overcrowding (Taplin et al., 1991),

it follows that the prevalence of scabies in these communities is among the highest in

the world.

Historically, up to half of the children and around a quarter of the adult populations

in Aboriginal communities in northern Australia have been affected by scabies at

some time (Carapetis et al., 1997). Secondary to the scabies burden, these

communities also have some of the highest prevalence rates for post streptococcal

diseases described in section 1.1.4 (Carapetis et al., 1996; Mcdonald et al., 2004).

Despite the active involvement of community members and leaders, regular scabies

post-treatment screening and follow-ups and mass drug administration programs

using 5% permethrin topical cream have not been able to achieve a sustained

reduction in prevalence in these communities. Two different treatment programs

using 5% permethrin cream were able to reduce scabies prevalence in children from

32.3% to approximately 10% (Carapetis et al., 1997) and from 35% to 5% (Wong et

al., 2002), however, the gains were only short term and the low prevalence was only

maintained as long as active surveillance was continued in these communities.

More recent data from the two remote Aboriginal communities in eastern Arnhem

Land in the Northern Territory, show that up to 73% of the children attending clinics

under the age of two years have been affected by scabies (Clucas et al., 2008). The
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study also showed that 70% of these cases occurred within the first two months of

life and that scabies increased the risk of having skin sores by more than four times.

Mass treatment programs for the control of scabies cases in endemic communities is

the most commonly adopted approach for decreasing the disease burden. The East

Arnhem Healthy Skin Project was carried out in a total of five communities and

associated outstations over a period of three years and 5% permethrin cream was

provided to any suspected cases of scabies in children up to 15 years of age and their

immediate contacts during this time. Mass treatment was carried out annually for all

community members with the same topical cream. This program was, however,

unable to achieve any significant decrease in scabies cases below the pre-treatment

prevalence level of 16% in these communities (Andrews et al., 2009). Lack of

compliance by the study subjects was identified as the major factor for this apparent

treatment failure in the study (La Vincente et al., 2009).

The Panama model for mass treatment of scabies remains the most successful

example of treatment and long term reduction in scabies cases (Taplin et al., 1991).

In this study, the prevalence of scabies was reduced from 33% to less than 1% after a

single treatment and then maintained at 1.5% for a period of 3.8 years in the treated

communities where supervised treatment with topical 5% permethrin was ensured for

everyone and strict surveillance was continued post-treatment. It appears supervised

treatment and strict surveillance strategies adopted in the Panamanian study are the

major factors responsible for the success of the program. In the Australian Aboriginal

context however, supervised treatment with topical permethrin has not been possible

due to cultural restrictions.

Currently a mass drug administration program using oral ivermectin is being run in

East Arnhem community with the aim of reducing the prevalence of scabies and

strongyloidiasis (Kearns et al., 2009). Following the successful example of the use of

ivermectin for the mass treatment of scabies on the community level in the Solomon

Islands (Lawrence et al., 2005), an approach of directly observed treatment has been

applied in this first ever scabies control program using ivermectin in Australia.
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1.1.7 Diagnosis of scabies

Scabies is difficult to diagnose. Mite burrows in the host epidermis form the classical

indication for diagnosis of scabies, however, locating them in the skin can be

challenging as the burrows can very often be scarce or obscure and difficult to locate

with an unaided eye. A definitive diagnosis of scabies can be made based on the

microscopic identification of scabies mites, eggs, egg shell fragments or scybala in

the skin (Chosidow, 2006). The sensitivity of this method of diagnosis is, however,

less than 50% (Walton and Currie, 2007), which can lead to false negative diagnoses

in case of ordinary scabies, due to the presence of only 10-12 scabies mites in the

host skin.

Serological tests for the detection of Sarcoptes sp. infestation for the diagnosis of

sarcoptic mange in pig herds are relatively fast and convenient but the reliability of

these enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) based tests is questionable. It

has been observed that the serological responses to infestation may appear much later

than the clinical symptoms (Van Der Heijden et al., 2000). The serological response

to the mite antigens can also last after the organism has been cleared from the host,

reportedly due to the hidden antigens exposed only in the decaying bodies of dead

scabies mites (Morgan et al., 1997). These ELISA based tests rely on multiple

soluble antigens contained in the whole mite extracts from Sarcoptes scabiei var. suis

or var. vulpes, (pig scabies mites and fox scabies mites respectively). Hence, this

technique is entirely dependent on the availability of mites for the extraction of

antigens and the specificity is also questionable due to inconsistent immune

responses of different host organisms to antigens from heterologous varieties of

scabies mites (Van Der Heijden et al., 2000).

Specificity is also compromised due to cross reactivity between soluble scabies mite

antigens and the antigens from other mite species like the storage mite Acarus siro

(Falk et al., 1981), house dust mites Dermatophagoides farinae (Hejduk et al., 2011)

and Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (Van Der Heijden et al., 2000), and the mould

mite Tyrophagus putrescentiae (Hejduk et al., 2011). More recently, it was identified

that antigens in the hydrophobic or insoluble fractions of the scabies mite extract

bound anti-scabies sera from infested pigs with more specificity than antigens in the
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hydrophilic or soluble extract, indicating a stronger and more specific antigenicity of

a possible membrane associated antigen (Hejduk et al., 2011).

Due to the unreliability of present diagnostic methods for human scabies, there is a

great need for the development of a reliable serodiagnostic test. Since there is no

culture system available for S. scabiei var. hominis, a specific antigen for human

scabies would have to be produced recombinantly. A cysteine protease and a

fragment of apolipoprotein from the S. scabiei var. hominis have been recently

shown to be scabies specific antigens in IgE ELISA tests (Walton et al., 2010). The

apolipoprotein, designated Sar s 14.3, has been shown to be highly specific for

scabies and does not undergo cross reactivity with house dust mite allergens, making

it a potentially valuable serodiagnostic agent (Jayaraj et al., 2011).

1.1.8 Control of scabies

The majority of current treatments for ordinary scabies are available as topical

ointments or creams and Ivermectin is the only oral medication for the control of

scabies. The topical agents have to be applied over the entire body for extended

periods of time to ensure complete eradication of mites. Control of scabies requires

treating the patient and all the immediate contacts, whether symptomatic or not, to

cater for the asymptomatic latent period of first infestation.

Ivermectin is a broad spectrum antiparasitic agent and two doses of oral ivermectin

14 days apart have shown to be as effective as one application of 5% topical

permethrin in treating ordinary scabies (Usha and Gopalakrishnan Nair, 2000).

Ivermectin has proven to be particularly successful in decreasing the prevalence of

scabies in the Solomon Islands, where a treatment with two doses of oral ivermectin

administered two weeks apart followed by a strict follow-up and re-treatment of any

suspected cases, led to a drop in scabies prevalence from a pre-treatment level of

25% to 1% post-treatment (Lawrence et al., 2005).

Moreover, since scabies mites have the ability to survive off the host in a humid

environment and reinfest surrounding hosts, it is imperative that garments and linen

used by the suspected patient be laundered at high temperatures, as mites are not

known to survive more than ten minutes at a temperature of 50°C (Arlian, 1989). The

outcomes of various community treatment programs (section 1.1.6) have
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demonstrated that the control of scabies is far from a simple matter. It requires a

combination of successful diagnosis, effective treatment, ensured follow-ups and

environmental decontamination. A failure in any of these areas can result in

resurgence of the disease and potential treatment failure.

1.1.8.1 Chemical agents for the treatment of scabies

Over the course of centuries there have been many proposed treatments for the cure

and control of scabies. One of the oldest and most effective, sulphur, is no longer

popular because of side effects such as skin irritation, odour and prolonged

treatment. More recently, topical preparations of 10-25% benzyl benzoate, 1%

lindane, 0.5% melathione, 10% crotamiton and 5% permethrin have been used with

different preferences globally for the treatment of scabies (Table 1.1). Among the

topical treatments 5% permethrin is the most popular in clinical practice mainly due

to its effectiveness and lack of systemic absorption (Strong, 2007). Other

preparations if used are prescribed in conjunction with permethrin due to their irritant

nature (benzyl benzoate, sulphur), systemic absorption and toxicity (lindane) or

inferior efficacy (crotamiton).

Permethrin has been successfully used for control of scabies in mass treatment

programs in Australia and Panama (Taplin et al., 1991; Carapetis et al., 1997; Wong

et al., 2001) and is considered to be the drug of choice for the treatment of ordinary

scabies in many settings (Currie, 2010). A once or twice whole-body application of

5% permethrin cream is generally sufficient for clearance of mites. It acts by

depolarising the voltage gated sodium channels in the nerve cell membrane,

disrupting neurotransmission and causing paralysis of the parasite (Toynton et al.,

2009).
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Table 1.1 Treatment regimens for scabies.

Lack of safety data
for use in pregnancy

and infancy.
Resistance reported

Usually well tolerated
but not considered

safe for elderly

Oral dose of 200
µg/kg of body weight

NoIvermectin

Skin irritation

None

Burning and stinging,
pruritic cutaneous

xerosis or
eczematous lesions

post-treatment

Seizures, muscle
spasms, aplastic

anaemia

Rare cases of itching
and stinging

Side Effects

Limited data to
support efficacy and

safety

Not very effective
Resistance reported

Contraindicated in
pregnant women and

infants

Contraindicated in
pregnant women and
infants. Resistance

reported

Popular in clinical
practise in Australia.
Resistance reported

Comments

Multiple applications
of 3-6% lotion or 5-
40% in petrolatum

applied for 24 hours.

NoPrecipitated Sulphur

Two applications of
10% cream applied
for 24 hours each.

YesCrotamiton

10-25% cream

1% cream applied for
8 hours

5% cream applied for
at least 8 hours

Dose

NoBenzyl Benzoate

YesLindane

YesPermethrin

FDA approval for
treatment of scabies

Drug
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but not considered

safe for elderly

Oral dose of 200
µg/kg of body weight

NoIvermectin

Skin irritation

None

Burning and stinging,
pruritic cutaneous

xerosis or
eczematous lesions

post-treatment

Seizures, muscle
spasms, aplastic

anaemia

Rare cases of itching
and stinging

Side Effects

Limited data to
support efficacy and

safety

Not very effective
Resistance reported

Contraindicated in
pregnant women and

infants

Contraindicated in
pregnant women and
infants. Resistance

reported

Popular in clinical
practise in Australia.
Resistance reported

Comments

Multiple applications
of 3-6% lotion or 5-
40% in petrolatum

applied for 24 hours.

NoPrecipitated Sulphur

Two applications of
10% cream applied
for 24 hours each.

YesCrotamiton

10-25% cream

1% cream applied for
8 hours

5% cream applied for
at least 8 hours

Dose

NoBenzyl Benzoate

YesLindane

YesPermethrin

FDA approval for
treatment of scabies

Drug

These drugs are used with different preferences globally but permethrin, ivermectin
and lindane are the three most widely used drugs in clinical practice. Adapted from
(Chosidow, 2006; Mounsey et al., 2008).

Ivermectin was approved for human use in 1988 and has since been used for the

treatment of onchocerciasis and filariasis in humans (Wolf and Davidovici, 2010).

The drug acts by causing an increase in permeability of the ligand gated chloride

channels in the cell and nerve membranes of the susceptible parasite and this causes

hyperpolarization of the membranes which ultimately leads to paralysis of the

parasite (Mounsey et al., 2007). The effectiveness of ivermectin against scabies mites

has been known for some time and it has become an important drug for the control of

human scabies (Macotela-Ruíz and Peña-González, 1993). It was first used in

northern Australia for the treatment of crusted scabies in the early 1990s (section

1.1.6).

There are a number of other traditional remedies that have been used to treat scabies

although most have failed to find a place as routine therapeutic agents. Tea tree oil is

one of the most effective of these remedies; it is an Australian Aboriginal traditional

remedy for topical bruises, infections and insect bites. It has demonstrated anti-

bacterial, anti-fungal and anti-viral properties (Carson and Riley, 1995). Five percent
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tea tree oil was demonstrated to be an excellent scabicide (Walton et al., 2000) and

further in vitro studies by Walton et al. (2004c) demonstrated that the active

ingredient, terpinen-4-ol, is more efficacious than either of the first line acaricidal

agents permethrin or ivermectin. Terpinen-4-ol is also obtained from other sources

including nutmeg and citrus, however, more safety and efficacy data concerning this

oxygenated terpenoid is needed before it can be approved for medicinal use. In

addition, due to the potential problem of patient non-compliance to this topical

treatment, it is not considered an attractive alternative to 5% permethrin cream.

1.1.8.2 Limitations of current treatments

Five percent permethrin is one of the most popular drugs to be used to treat cases of

ordinary scabies. It is a topical cream that requires application for at least eight hours

over the entire body and the only suitable time for this application is at night to avoid

the possibility of the cream being washed away during activities of the day. Due to

these reasons, effective treatment with 5% permethrin is not achieved in some cases

and patient non-compliance has resulted in treatment failure (section 1.1.6).

Widespread resistance to permethrin has been reported in head lice since its first

approval for use for pediculosis in 1986 (Bailey and Prociv, 2000; Downs et al.,

2002; Kristensen et al., 2006). Only six years after its first use as a scabicide in the

Northern Territory of Australia, increasing acaricidal tolerance to 5% permethrin was

detected in vitro by Walton et al. (2000). It has been shown that scabies mites can

develop resistance against 5% permethrin by way of mutation in the gene encoding

for voltage gated sodium channels (Pasay et al., 2008) and increased expression of

detoxifying enzymes such as cytochrome P450, esterases and glutathione S-

transferase (GST) (Pasay et al., 2009; Mounsey et al., 2010b). These resistance

mechanisms are not novel and have similarly been identified in other arthropods to

survive the effects of permethrin.

Since its introduction in the 1980s, ivermectin has been a popular drug for veterinary

nematode control. Resistance was quick to develop in Haemonchus contortus

(Sangster, 1996; Wolstenholme et al., 2004) while for other species such as

Trichostrongylus colubriformis it still remains an effective drug (Kaplan, 2004).

There are a number of reports about the comparable efficacy of ivermectin and a
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number of first line topical treatments against S. scabiei (Meinking et al., 1995;

Buffet and Dupin, 2003). Due to better compliance and comparable efficacy to 5%

permethrin, it was expected that oral ivermectin would soon take over first line

topical treatments as the preferred treatment for scabies. In 2001, ivermectin was

approved for the treatment of ordinary scabies in France but is not an approved

scabicide for human use in many countries including Australia. In the Northern

Territory of Australia, it is clinically used off label on compassionate grounds to treat

cases where topical therapy is either ineffective or impractical such as in the

treatment of crusted scabies (Currie, 2010). Significantly, in vivo and in vitro

resistance of scabies mites to ivermectin has been reported despite restricted use of

this drug in clinical settings (Currie et al., 2004; Mounsey et al., 2008; Mounsey et

al., 2009).

S. scabiei has proved to be a robust organism. Results of mass drug treatment

initiatives have shown that even the most carefully planned and executed programs

have failed to eradicate scabies (section 1.1.6). Recently described reports of

resistance and resistance mechanisms to currently employed acaricides help to

explain some of the reasons for this failure. Due to emerging cases of drug resistance

against currently limited use of ivermectin in clinical practise, it can be expected that

the widespread use of ivermectin in community control programs and clinical

practise could result in proliferation of these cases. This, in addition to limitations

described for permethrin and reports of resistance to lindane (Purvis and Tyring,

1991), present a potential challenge for the control of scabies.

1.1.9 Anatomy of the scabies mite digestive system

The scabies mite has no distinct head region and the anterior part of the body ends in

a gnathosoma. The posterior part of the gnathosoma gives way to a pharyngeal cavity

along the ventral part of the jaw that runs along the midline of the body to form a

tube consisting of the oesophagus and digestive organs (Yoshimura et al., 2009). The

digestive tract ends in an anus at the dorsal surface on the posterior part of the body.

Desch et al. (1991) describe a pair of large salivary glands that extend up to and

surround the anterior mid gut and secretions from the salivary glands are discharged

outside of the gnathosoma on the material to be ingested. The chemical nature of the
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salivary secretions and the effects they exert on ingested material is yet to be

elucidated.

The gut of the scabies mite is anatomically divided into three distinct regions: a

foregut consisting of a cuticle lined oesophagus; a midgut consisting of a non-cuticle

lined anterior midgut cavity and a narrow posterior midgut; and a cuticle lined

hindgut (Fig. 1.2). The cells lining the midgut region have been described by Baker

(1975) to secrete digestive enzymes into the gut lumen.

Fig. 1.2 Longitudinal view of a female Sarcoptes scabiei showing the digestive
system.
SG, salivary gland; SGD, salivary gland duct; E, oesophagus; Sy, synganglion; AMg,
anterior midgut; VC, vacuolated cells of anterior midgut; PMg, posterior midgut;
ShG, shell gland; O, ovary; H, hindgut; A, anus; SR, seminal receptacle.
Taken from Desch et al. (1991).

1.1.10 Host specificity in scabies mites

Different varieties of the scabies mite infest different species of hosts. These varieties

are named according to the host they infest e.g. var. hominis and var. canis, which

infest humans and dogs respectively. Fain (1978) has described scabies mites

infesting different hosts to vary in terms of morphological characteristics such as the

pattern of scales on the dorsal and ventrolateral surfaces. Despite these observations,
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he concluded that scabies mite populations from different hosts belong to a single

species. He reported that these dynamic mite populations can adapt to a different host

by natural selection over a span of several generations with the majority of the new

mite population having the most suitable morphological characteristics to live on the

new host. Consistent with these findings, molecular studies investigating sequence

diversity between mite variants from different animal hosts using rRNA ITS2

markers (Zahler et al., 1999) (Berrilli et al., 2002) and mitochondrial 12S markers

(Skerratt et al., 2002) failed to find any genetic difference between mite populations.

However, human derived mites have not been subjected to these analyses. The idea

of genetic homogeneity between different host associated mite populations was later

challenged by Walton et al. (1999a; 2004a). Through a molecular study using a

nuclear microsatellite finger printing system and mitochondrial markers, the authors

analysed mites from different hosts and a variety of geographical locations. These

studies concluded that mites from the same host species from different geographical

locations were genetically more closely related than mites from different host species

from same location. These data advocate against the possibility of interbreeding

among mites from dogs and humans.

Smith et al. (1967) studied cases of canine scabies mites infesting humans and

reported that canine scabies mites cannot reproduce on human hosts making the

infestation transient and self limiting. There was an atypical pattern of lesions in

these cases of cross infestation, the burrows were reported to be absent and irritation

was limited to areas of contact with the infested animal. No lag period was seen

between exposure and the development of symptoms with a severe rash appearing

within a day of exposure. There was no involvement of finger webs and genitalia,

which are the characteristic sites of scabies lesions in human mites infesting their

natural host.

Others have concluded that, owing to a number of physiological factors, scabies

mites cannot be transferred among hosts of different species. Cases of scabies

infestation in a non-permissive host are usually transient but in some cases

infestation can last as long as 13 weeks (Arlian et al., 1984; Arlian, 1988a). The

physiological factors that limit cross infestation might involve differences in the

mites’ dietary requirements, properties of the host epidermis, variation in host
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immune responses and the resistance of scabies mites to these immune responses

(Arlian, 1989). In an attempt to study the role of cellular immunity in preventing

cross infestation, thymus deficient mice were experimentally infested with canine

mites. Although infestation was unsuccessful, the role of T-lymphocytes in

determining host specificity was not clearly defined as other processes mediating the

establishment of infection, such as the physical dislodgement of mites by grooming

and the potential role of innate and humoral immunity could not be ruled out (Arlian

et al., 1984). In addition, since mice are not a natural host for any variant of S.

scabiei, there could be other physiological factors responsible for failure of mites to

establish an infestation. Other attempts at cross infestation of immunosuppressed

mice with human, pig and dog mites have also failed (Mounsey et al., 2010a). The

only example of successful long term cross infestation is that of canine mites

infecting New Zealand white rabbits. Other varieties of scabies mites were unable to

establish the infestation on the same strain of rabbits in these controlled experiments

(Arlian et al., 1984). Factors that determine host selection in scabies mites are still

unclear; evidence of a role for the host immune response in preventing cross-

infestation is still inconclusive. In addition, the transient nature of cross-infestation of

an immuno-compromised non-permissive host by scabies mites point towards

possible factors beyond immunity in host selection by scabies mites.

The host specific behaviour shown by S. scabiei is very similar to the strict host

specificity shown by hookworms and schistosomes. It has been postulated that

during the co-evolution of host and parasites, parasite-derived enzymes have become

specific for their respective host species (Lively and Dybdahl, 2000). For example,

Necator americanus and Ancylostoma caninum are species of hookworms infecting

humans and dogs respectively. Both of these species show host specific parasitism,

and although the larvae of each are able to penetrate and reach the gut of their non-

permissive host, the parasite fails to successfully feed, develop and reproduce and

consequently the infestation is only temporary (Prociv and Croese, 1990; Prociv,

1997). Brinkworth et al. (2000) put forward the idea of matching the specificity of

digestive enzymes from helminths with the structure of host protein molecules that

serve as physiological substrate for the enzymes. Based on a homology model with

human cathepsin D, a cathepsin D-like enzyme from Schistosoma japonicum shows a
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number of variations in the subsites in the active site cleft and predictably shows

different substrate specificity from human cathepsin D and from Schistosoma

mansoni cathepsin D for the same reason (Brinkworth et al., 2001). It ahs been

shown that Na-APR-1, the major digestive aspartic protease of N. americanus,

preferentially hydrolyses human haemoglobin and other substrates over canine-

derived molecules (with the reverse being true for A. caninum APR-1), providing an

example of a molecular contribution to this host specificity (Williamson et al., 2002;

Williamson et al., 2003b).

There is a wide variation in the length of transient infestation of different

experimental hosts by S. scabiei var. canis, which may be as short as 2 days in some

host species or up to 3 months in others (Arlian, 1989). This variation in length of

transient infestation could represent a differential ability of S. scabiei var. canis to

metabolise proteins from different host species for nutrition, as is the case for

hookworms.

1.1.11 Scabies mite proteases

A protease or peptidase is an enzyme that breaks down peptide bonds in polypeptides

or protein and proteases that cleave a bond in the middle of a polypeptide are called

endopeptidases. The endopeptidases are classified on the basis of their mode of

catalytic mechanism into a number of families including serine, cysteine, threonine,

metallo and aspartic proteases. Each family is further divided into classes and clans.

A detailed classification of proteolytic enzymes is given in the handbook of

proteolytic enzymes (Barrett et al., 2004).

Scabies mites presumably require the activity of a number of proteolytic enzymes for

the digestion of ingested skin and plasma proteins. Molecular studies have shown the

presence of a family of five active and five inactive cysteine proteases in scabies

mites (Holt et al., 2004). Each of the five predicted active cysteine proteases had

closest sequence homology to Cathepsin L and Cathepsin K-like cysteine

endopeptidases (unpublished BLAST search results). Similarly, a family of 24 serine

proteases has also been identified in the scabies mite with only one of these 24

proteases predicted to be catalytically active. The 23 inactive serine proteases show

mutation in at least one residue of the active site triad (Holt et al., 2003). These
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scabies mite inactivated serine protease paralogues, designated SMIPP-S, were

subsequently shown to be used by scabies mites as a means of evasion from the host

immune response (Bergstrom et al., 2009). The active serine protease (Sar s 3) was

predicted to belong to the trypsin like enzymes of the S1 family and was shown to

have trypsin like specificity in kinetic assays and was inhibited by a higher than

usual concentration of the serine protease inhibitor PMSF. This enzyme has been

localised to the scabies mite digestive system and fecal pellets and has been shown to

digest fillagrin, which is a key component of the stratum corneum (Beckham et al.,

2009). An earlier study of enzymatic activity in scabies mite extracts reported the

absence of any trypsin or chymotrypsin like serine protease activity in these extracts

(Morgan and Arlian, 2006) which could be due to the low sensitivity of the

colorimetric assay employed in the study might not have been able to detect activity

from low levels of expressed enzyme in the scabies mites. Significantly, the same

assay was unable to pick up chymotrypsin-like activity in house dust mite extracts,

although the fecal matter of this organism is known to contain chymotrypsin like

activity (Stewart et al., 1994). This report also showed strong leucine and valine

aminopeptidase activity and an absence of cysteine aminopeptidase activity in

scabies mite extracts. Detection of cysteine protease activity was not attempted by

Morgan et al. (2006) and no attempts to detect other classes of proteases in scabies

mite extract have been published.

1.2 Aspartic proteases

1.2.1 Introduction

Aspartic proteases are a class of endopeptidases that have a pair of aspartic acid

residues at their active site. Eukaryotic aspartic proteases are thought to have

originated from a common ancestor and this evolution involved gene duplication and

fusion as evident from the bi-lobal three dimensional structure of the protein (Tang et

al., 1978). It has been suggested that, initially, eukaryotic aspartic proteases might

have functioned like the homodimer aspartic proteases of retroviruses (Tang and Lin,

1994). Generally, the sequence motif that contains the active site aspartic acid

consists of an Aspartate-Threonine-Glycine triad (the DTG triad). The cascade of

events that brings about proteolysis by this class of enzymes is initiated by
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nucleophilic attack of a bound water molecule on the carbonyl carbon of the peptide

bond (Barrett et al., 2004). Aspartic proteases are classified in five clans (AA, AB,

AC, AD and AF) based on structural commonalities and each clan is further divided

into families (Rawlings, 2010).

1.2.2 Sequence, structure and the role of pro-segment of
aspartic proteases

The family A1 of the clan AA is by far the largest and most widely studied aspartic

protease family and represents classical types of aspartic proteases including pepsin,

cathepsin D and renin. Enzymes of family A1 are generally bi-lobal with each lobe

contributing a DTG motif to the active site. The sequence among the two lobes of

aspartic proteases is not conserved but the quarternary structure among the lobes is

very similar (Barrett et al., 2004). A general sequence template for this family of

aspartic proteases is shown in Fig. 1.3. Another characteristic feature in the sequence

of class A1 aspartic proteases is a hairpin loop, usually referred to as the “flap”. The

flap carries Tyr 137 and Thr 139 residues (human pepsinogen numbering), which

form the S1 pocket of the enzyme and are very important for enzyme specificity

(Barrett et al., 2004).
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Fig. 1.3 A general sequence template for aspartic proteases.
AA, amino acid; X, any amino acid; all other characters represent single letter code
for amino acids. Adapted from Dunn (2001).

A1 aspartic proteases most commonly have three disulphide bonds, however, there

are four disulphide bonds in human cathepsin D and only two in human renin. A

distinguishing feature of most types of cathepsin D-like enzymes is the ability of the

enzyme to split into a light and a heavy chain. This takes place as a result of cleavage
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between two serine residues at the insertion segment that forms a loop (residues 163-

169 in human prepro-cathepsin D sequence) on the surface of the enzyme (Tang and

Wong, 1987).

Aspartic proteases are synthesised as zymogens, and require the cleavage of an N-

terminal pro-segment to produce the active enzyme. The pro-segment serves to

protect the enzyme from premature degradation and has been found to be crucial for

correct refolding of the enzyme, as it not only stabilises the enzyme but also correctly

aligns the active site aspartic acid residues (Van Den Hazel et al., 1993; Richter et

al., 1999 ). For pepsins and cathepsin D at the time of activation, a series of

conformational changes lead to the cleavage of the pro-segment to expose the active

enzyme.

1.2.3 Substrate specificity and physiological and pathological
functions of aspartic proteases

The family of A1 aspartic proteases is widely distributed among prokaryotes and

higher organisms including humans and plants. These enzymes encompass a mixed

spectrum in terms of their specificity, pathogenicity and physiological role. The

specificity of these enzymes ranges from promiscuous digestive enzymes such as

cathepsin D and pepsin, to highly specific ones such as human renin. Pepsin and

cathepsin D have broad substrate specificity and generally cleave peptide bonds with

bulky hydrophobic residues on either side of the scissile bond, while human renin

can only cleave the Leu-Val bond in human angiotensinogen (Barrett et al., 2004).

These enzymes are usually expressed with a signal peptide and can be either

intracellular or secretory in nature. Some of these enzymes have been identified as

having both a physiological and pathological role in humans.

Human cathepsin D is an essential enzyme. It is found in all human cells, tissues and

organs except for mature human erythrocytes that lack lysosomes (Yamamoto,

1999). Knockout studies in mice revealed that cathepsin D deficient mice started

showing signs of abnormal growth in the third week and eventually died in the fourth

week of life. Major pathology in these mice was degradation of intestinal organs,

destruction of thymus and spleen glands and the resulting deficiency of T and B

lymphocytes (Saftig et al., 1995). Extracellular secretion of cathepsin D, which is
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normally a lysosomal enzyme, has been identified as a marker for the prognosis of

breast cancer (Benes et al., 2008). Increased levels of cathepsin D have been

observed in other neoplastic tissues (Reid et al., 1986) and it has been reported to be

a growth factor for many types of cancer cells. Tumour growth, however, is

independent of cathepsin D activity as it was observed that the growth promotion

effect is not blocked by pepstatin A, an aspartic protease inhibitor (Fusek and

Vetvicka, 1994). Enzymatically inactivated pro-cathepsin D mutants stimulate

growth of cancer cells in vivo and in vitro in a similar manner to wild type pro-

cathepsin D (Glondu et al., 2001). In fact, it has been reported that the region

responsible for binding pro-cathepsin D to cancer cells is located in the pro-segment

of the enzyme, specifically between residues 33 and 44 and studies have shown that

the pro-segment of cathepsin D alone can promote the growth of cancer cells

(Vetvicka et al., 1997).

The pathological function of another human enzyme, beta-site APP-cleaving enzyme

1 (BACE 1or memapsin 2), has been associated with Alzheimer’s disease. Its action

on amyloid precursor protein leads to aggregation of cleavage products as amyloid

plaques in the brain (Tang et al., 2010) which cause gradual neuron degeneration and

other symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease.

Renin is the first enzyme in the Renin Angiotensin Aldosterone (RAA) system.

Activation of angiotensinogen to angiotensin by renin ultimately leads to

vasoconstriction and release of aldosterone which causes salt reabsorption. The RAA

system is important in the homeostasis of blood pressure and therapeutic

manipulation of this system in the form of angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors

and angiotensin receptor blockers has been used for the control of blood pressure in

hypertensive patients.

1.2.4 Inhibitors of aspartic proteases

Aspartic proteases have an active site that can accommodate up to 7-8 amino acid

residues (Barrett et al., 2004). A peptide substrate binds the active site in an extended

-strand conformation, and each amino acid side chain interacts with a defined

subsite pocket within the active site of the enzyme according to hydrophobicity,

charge and size. Octapeptides made up of different combinations of amino acids have
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previously been used as substrates to map the active site of an enzyme. This will be

further discussed in chapter five. Once a strong binding substrate is identified for a

particular enzyme by way of kinetic analysis, it can then be turned into an efficient

inhibitor by converting the scissile peptide bond into a non-cleavable reduced peptide

bond, resulting in a peptide inhibitor. Sometimes, even stronger inhibition can be

achieved by substituting the scissile peptide bond with any of the chemical analogues

that mimic the intermediate state in the aspartic protease catalytic pathway

(Wolfenden, 1969) (Fig. 1.4), creating peptidomimetic inhibitors. Among the

transition state mimics, the hydroxyethylene analogue has widely been used for its

ability to produce potent inhibitors. The first potent and selective inhibitor for

aspartic proteases, pepstatin A, was reported in 1970 (Umezawa et al., 1970) and is a

natural compound secreted by actinomycetes. Pepstatin is a very potent aspartic

protease inhibitor and exhibits an inhibition rate constant value (Ki) of less than 0.1

nM for pepsin (Tang et al., 2010). The potent inhibition activity of pepstatin A is due

to the presence of the unusual amino acid statine in its structure and this discovery

led to efforts to develop synthetic inhibitors that mimicked statine in their structure.

Although peptides have proven to be a very effective tool for determining the active

site specificity of an enzyme and mapping out a template for inhibitor design, they

make very poor drugs due to unfavourable pharmacokinetic properties.

Fig. 1.4 Mechanism of catalysis by aspartic proteases showing the transition
state.
Structural analogues of the transition state make good inhibitors of aspartic
proteases.
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Structure based drug design has helped in this transition from peptide inhibitors to

small molecules which have lower molecular weight and better pharmacokinetic

profiles. In 1996, saquinavir was the first drug introduced to successfully and

selectively block a pathogenic aspartic protease of human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) (Roberts et al., 1990). This development, along with later generations of HIV

aspartic protease inhibitors, not only dramatically reduced mortality in HIV positive

patients but also established aspartic proteases as a valuable drug target. Marketed in

2007, aliskiren, a renin inhibitor for the control of hypertension, was only the second

type in the class of aspartic protease inhibitors to be approved for clinical use.

HIV protease inhibitors and aliskiren are successful examples of protease inhibitors

for two different families of aspartic proteases. The suitability of other forms of

aspartic proteases as drug targets is also being investigated for the treatment of

cancer; anti-cathepsin D antibodies block the growth of cancer cells and anti-

cathepsin D therapy has also been proposed for the prevention of metastasis in some

types of cancer (Vetvicka et al., 2002). With the continued identification of a vast

number of aspartic proteases as drug targets and the advancements in the science of

protein structure and function determination, it can be expected that novel and

specific inhibitors of aspartic proteases will be designed for therapeutic use (Ghosh,

2010)

Apart from the inhibitors described above that inhibit by competitively blocking the

active site, there are others that act by esterification of the active site aspartate such

as diazoacetyl-norleucine methylester (DAN) and 1,2-epoxy-3 (p-nitrophenoxy)-

propane (EPNP). Despite having a strong enzyme blocking activity, the chemical

instability of these compounds limits their potential to be developed into potent drugs

(Tang et al., 2010).

1.3 Parasitic aspartic proteases

1.3.1 Introduction

Aspartic proteases are known to mediate a range of diverse and essential

physiological functions such as tissue migration, feeding, reproduction and

replication in a number of parasitic organisms. In helminths, aspartic proteases have

been widely studied not only in the context of haemoglobin digestion, but also for
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their ability to support the parasite in establishing the infection in the vertebrate host

through penetration of the host skin. In the case of Schistisoma japonicum and S.

mansoni, a cathepsin D-like aspartic protease expressed mainly in the gastrodermis,

has been found to digest haemoglobin in the ingested blood at a pH range of 2.5- 4.6

(Brindley et al., 2001). The enzyme was also found to degrade IgG, complement C3

and serum albumin at acidic pH, thus helping the helminth evade the immune

response while it penetrates its host (Verity et al., 2001).

The presence of aspartic protease activity in excretory secretory (ES) products of

hookworm larvae was first demonstrated by Brown et al. (1999) and it was shown

that aspartic proteases in these ES products were responsible for degradation of skin

macromolecules. A pepsin-like and a cathepsin D-like aspartic protease has been

reported in the larval and adult stages of the human and canine hookworms. The

pepsin-like aspartic protease is expressed in the intestinal amphidial and excretory

glands and degrades serum albumin, fibrinogen and haemoglobin optimally at pH 5.0

Williamson et al. (2003a). The cathepsin D-like aspartic protease is also secretory in

nature and is expressed in the intestine and oesophagus of the parasites and shows

optimum catalysis at pH 5.5 (Williamson et al., 2002). Humans and dogs are

infested by different species of hookworms that are restricted to their natural host and

cannot reproduce and proliferate in the non-permissive host. Williamson at al. (2002;

2003a; 2003b) have attributed this host selection phenomenon to the specificity of

aspartic proteases for the physiological substrates in the permissive host. Both the

pepsin-like and cathepsin D-like aspartic proteases from these parasites show host

specificity. The A. caninum and N. americanus derived proteases Ac-APR-1 and Na-

APR-1, respectively have identical residues lining the active site, but despite this

both species of hookworms digest haemoglobin from their permissive host at twice

the rate as they digest haemoglobin from the non-permissive host (Williamson et al.,

2002). Both of these enzymes also show host specific degradation of collagens from

their respective hosts (Williamson et al., 2003b). Moreover, octapeptides derived

from human haemoglobin were found to be better substrates for Na-APR-1 and the

same is true for canine haemoglobin derived octapeptides which were better

substrates for Ac-APR-1 (Williamson et al., 2002). Results of a homology modelling

based on human cathepsin D suggests that conformational differences of residues
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lining the S3 pocket of the active site (Gln and Leu) of each enzyme are responsible

for these differences in substrate specificity (Williamson et al., 2003b).

In some helminths, aspartic proteases play a unique role in the reproduction of the

parasite. A cathepsin D-like aspartic protease was found in lysosome-like structures

lining the gut and the uterine walls in Onchocerca volvulus (Jolodar et al., 2004)

implying a role in nutrition and reproduction of the organism. Suttiprapa et al. (2009)

have identified an aspartic protease in Opisthorchis viverrini is present in the ES

products, reproductive tissues and eggs (AIDS), suggesting reproductive functions.

In testes it has been shown to play a role in sperm maturation.

Aspartic protease activity was also detected in the soluble fractions of Leishmania

mexicana promastigote extracts. Through an inhibitor assay using DAN to

selectively block the aspartic protease in the extract, it was shown that the parasite

uses this enzyme to degrade human fibrinogen to satisfy its nutritional requirements.

Blocking this enzyme with DAN during in vitro culture of the parasites produced a

dose dependent inhibition of cell growth (Valdivieso et al., 2007).

Candida albicans is an opportunistic fungal pathogen that colonises the epithelium in

the gastrointestinal and urogenital region as a commensal but can be pathogenic in

patients with a compromised immune system such as Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome (AIDS) due to HIV infection. Secretory aspartic proteases from C.

albicans have been shown to mediate in colonisation, penetration and invasion of the

host tissue (Fallon et al., 1997; Rüchel R, 1999). Anti-retroviral protease inhibitors,

which are a mainstay of AIDS therapy have been shown to inhibit C. albicans

(Munro and Hube, 2002) and this effect has also been seen in in vitro assays with

anti-retroviral aspartic protease inhibitors (Cassone et al., 1999; Gruber et al., 1999;

Korting et al., 1999).

The malaria parasite Plasmodium extensively utilises aspartic proteases to digest

haemoglobin. These aspartic proteases in malaria parasites are called plasmepsins. A

total of ten plasmepsins have been identified in Plasmodium falciparum and at least

four are known to initiate the cascade of haemoglobin digestion inside the acid

environment of the parasite food vacuole (Banerjee et al., 2002). Cathepsin D-like

aspartic proteases are employed as digestive enzymes by haematophagous and

phytophagous hemipterans, dipterans and coleopterans (Nisbet and Billingsley,
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1999a). These parasites utilise aspartic proteases to degrade haemoglobin in ingested

blood. An aspartic protease in the tick Haemophysalis longicornis is expressed in the

salivary gland and the midgut of the parasite and acts as a digestive enzyme

(Boldbaatar et al., 2006).

The scabies mite is an ectoparasite, and hence, while it never truly enters its host, it

resides in the skin and feeds on host skin and serum proteins including fibronectin,

fibrinogen, collagens, elastin and human serum albumin. Ectoparasites have been

shown to use aspartic proteases to degrade these molecules. Extracts from Psoroptes

ovis, the sheep scab mite, have been shown to contain aspartic protease activity that

is partly responsible for the digestion of fibrinogen and fibronectin. The enzyme

plays an anti-coagulant role by degrading fibrinogen, thus ensuring a continuous

flow of serous exudate from the lesion for the mites to feed on (Kenyon and Knox,

2002).

1.3.2 Inhibition of parasitic aspartic proteases

As the aspartic proteases play an important role in the life cycle of a number of

parasites, they are attractive drug targets. Host organisms also harbour a variety of

aspartic proteases that have crucial physiological functions and in humans these

include secretory proteases such as pepsin and lysosomal proteases such as cathepsin

D and cathepsin E. The challenge is to develop inhibitors that specifically block

parasitic enzymes without affecting the host aspartic proteases. This can be

extremely difficult as enzymes in the aspartic protease family are known to share

their general specificity, nevertheless they do have their preferences and the goal is

to design inhibitors that are discriminate enough to block the parasite enzyme

preferentially within this narrow range.

Competitive blocking of the active site of these enzymes can be a powerful

mechanism of inhibiting these enzymes and hence the parasitic infection. A

competitive enzyme inhibitor is also potentially less prone to be rendered ineffective

by mutation in the parasitic enzyme as an active site mutation on one hand might

mean drug resistance but on the other hand may also lead to loss of activity for the

enzyme. The significance of active site inhibition of these enzymes is demonstrated

by the development of protease inhibitors against HIV. Despite being widely used
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since the mid 1990s and HIV having a high mutation rate, these molecules still

remain effective after almost two decades in use.

Paradoxically, where the selective nature of these inhibitors has been an important

property for ensuring no cross inhibition of human aspartic proteases, the lack of

selectiveness has been an added benefit. HIV aspartic protease inhibitors have been

valuable drugs not only because of their contribution towards improving prognosis

for AIDS patients but also because of their cross inhibition of plasmepsins from

malaria parasites and secretory aspartic proteases from Candida albicans in these

patients (Bektic et al., 2001; Skinner-Adams, 2004 ).

Identifying and targeting the enzyme mediators of blood feeding employed by

hookworms has been the principal approach for the development of a vaccine against

A. caninum and N. americanus (Hotez et al., 2010). It has been reported that a

catalytically inactivated cathepsin D-like aspartic protease from N. americanus

(namely Na-APR-1) induces protective antibodies against hookworm in dogs,

leading to a significantly reduced parasite egg burden. An important feature of this

immune response is the cross-reactivity immunity exhibited between N. americanus

and A. caninum (Pearson et al., 2009). Subsequently, an epitope on APR-1 has been

identified and is being developed as a fusion protein with N. americanus GST1

protein as vaccine for hookworms (Pearson et al., 2010).

1.4 Objectives of this study
Scabies is an ectoparasitic disease with diverse manifestations; from atopic allergic

reactions to severe conditions like crusted scabies. The mediators of many of these

manifestations are still obscure and the subject of ongoing investigations. Areas as

diverse as methods of diagnosis to treatment and management present intriguing

challenges. Emerging evidence of resistance to clinically used scabicidal agents such

as ivermectin and permethrin are some of the more recent challenges undermining

disease control efforts.

A number of molecules have recently been identified for their diagnostic and

therapeutic potential. Among these, is a contig of 10 scabies mite sequences with

homology to aspartic proteases that was identified in expressed sequence tags

generated from a scabies mite cDNA library (Fischer et al., 2003a). Significantly,
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this appears to be the only aspartic protease of S. scabiei and does not appear to

belong to a family of enzymes as is the case in other parasites like Plasmodium and

hookworms. A scabies mite aspartic protease is of interest because of its potential

role in allergic and immune reactions and putative function in parasite nutrition and

host penetration seen in other parasite species. While the role of the immune system

in host selection is still unclear, parasitic aspartic proteases have been shown to

determine the range of permissive hosts for the parasite. Determining the specificity

of aspartic proteases has proven instrumental in designing specific inhibitors for this

class of enzymes. Immunogenic epitopes have been mapped to areas on these

proteins from parasitic worms in order to use these proteins as immunisation agents.

We hypothesise that aspartic protease of the scabies mite plays an important part in

the parasitic life cycle of scabies mite and inhibition of this enzyme can form a viable

mechanism for the control of scabies. This study was aimed to:

1. Investigate the activity of the S. scabiei aspartic protease (SsAP) in the

scabies mite life cycle, its biological function and potential role in host

selection processes.

2. Produce enzymatically active recombinant SsAP and investigate the kinetics

and substrate specificity of the enzyme.

3. Identifying specific inhibitors for the enzyme, by screening inhibitors of

structural relevance for inhibitory activity against the recombinant enzyme.

The ultimate goal of this project was the identification of a therapeutically

effective inhibitor of SsAP which would form a novel treatment for scabies.
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2 In vivo Expression of SsAP
____________________________________________________________________

2.1 Introduction
Scabies mites reside in the host epidermis. The epidermal layer is mainly made up of

keratinocytes which synthesise fibronectin, laminin and collagens. To burrow into

this skin layer, the mites have to traverse through these skin macromolecules.

Enzyme mediated proteolysis by aspartic proteases localised to the gut in other

parasites have been shown to digest host proteins in order to penetrate into the host

skin.

Aspartic proteases are known mediators of pathogenesis in many parasitic diseases.

They have roles as allergens and mediators of host penetration and nutrient

acquisition, and perform specialized roles in spermatogenesis and host selection.

Enzymes of this class are expressed in the alimentary tract of a number of parasitic

organisms. Pepsin-like (Williamson et al., 2003a) and cathepsin D-like (Williamson

et al., 2002) enzymes have been localized to the gut, excretory and amphidial glands

of hookworms, the gastrodermis of male and female schistosomes (Brindley et al.,

2001), the food vacuole of Plasmodium parasites (Banerjee et al., 2002) and

lysosomes in the epithelial cells of the intestine of Onchocera volvulus (Jolodar et al.,

2004). In hookworms, pepsin-like and cathepsin D-like aspartic proteases are

secretory in nature and play an important role in digestion of blood and skin

molecules. In other parasites, cathepsin D-like enzymes have also been localised to

tissues such as the ovaries and testes (Suttiprapa et al., 2009). Bla g 2, an inactive

aspartic protease concentrated mainly in the gut of the cockroach Blatella germanica,

is a potent allergen causing asthma in susceptible individuals (Arruda et al., 1995;

Pomes et al., 2002).

The anatomy of the digestive system of acarines is generally divided into a foregut, a

midgut and a hindgut, and intracellular digestion by epithelial cells of the midgut

wall is common among all the members of this group (Coons, 1978). In Psoroptes

ovis, a non-burrowing mite causing scab in sheep, two distinct types of cells have

been identified in the midgut region. Digestion in P. ovis can either be luminal in

nature mediated by secretions from Type I cells or the gut contents can be
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pinocytosed by Type II cells from the lumen and digested intracellularly by the

action of a number of proteases. Type II cells have also been reported to be released

from the gut epithelium into the lumen where they act like holocrine secretory cells.

Holocrine secretory cells are shed from the midgut epithelium into the lumen and

degenerate to release their digestive contents into the gut lumen (Hamilton et al.,

2003). A cathepsin D-like enzyme has been reported to be responsible for

haemoglobin digestion in the gut of ticks. Akov (1982) and Agyei et al. (1991)

suggested that holocrine cells of ticks contain cathepsin D but there is currently no

direct evidence for this. Type II cells in P. ovis do not have a rough endoplasmic

reticulum and thus only have a limited role in protein synthesis and secretion.

Psoroptes cuniculi, the ectoparasitic mite that feeds on rabbit ears, has a similar

digestive system to P. ovis. The major endopeptidase activity in P. cuniculi extracts

is due to cathepsin D but this has not yet been localised to the gut (Nisbet and

Billingsley, 1999a).

There have been a number of reports about the internal anatomy of the scabies mite.

Desch et al. (1991) have given a detailed account of the scabies mite digestive

system and more recently Yoshimura et al. (2009) reported the three-dimensional

structure of scabies mite internal anatomy through x-ray studies. These reports have

made it possible for us to identify scabies mite structures that were observed in our

own immunolocalization studies.

The phenomenon of gene up-regulation is commonly observed in organisms as a

response to a stimulus from the surrounding environment. For example, the midgut

of unfed ticks lack active digestive activity and the cells in the midgut epithelium

undergo differentiation as a result of feeding (Coons, 1986).

There have been a number of studies looking at the expression of aspartic proteases

in a variety of parasites. In organisms such as Plasmodium, Candida and

hookworms, aspartic proteases are expressed as a part of large gene families. Not all

the aspartic proteases encoded in the genome of an organism are necessarily involved

in pathogenesis, however in a number of parasites these enzymes have shown to act

in a cascade while performing their pathogenic function. Studies looking at

transcription of aspartic protease genes in the malaria parasite Plasmodium

falciparum have shown that four out of a total of 10 aspartic proteases, termed
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plasmepsins, are expressed in the human erythrocytic stage (Banerjee et al., 2002). In

candidiasis, data also demonstrates selective in vivo expression of the secretory

aspartic proteases SAP4 and SAP5, specifically related to epithelium invasion and

extensive tissue damage caused by Candida albicans (Taylor et al., 2005).

The scabies mite is an obligate parasite and all the life stages have been known to

leave their burrows and traverse the skin surface (Arlian, 1988c). Thus every life

stage from larvae onwards is potentially infestive and capable of transmitting or re-

burrowing on the same host. Since tissue migration by the scabies mite is enzyme

mediated, proteolytic activity can be expected to be present in every life stage of the

organism for host penetration.

The work described here aimed to investigate the expression and activity of SsAP in

scabies mites. Proteolytic activity in scabies mite extract was determined using two

different substrates. Haemoglobin digestion assays have traditionally been used for

the estimation of cysteine, serine and aspartic protease activity (Anson, 1938). For

our study, we used both this traditional method and a sensitive fluorescence substrate

(Yasuda et al., 1999) for the detection of enzyme activity in the scabies mite extract.

Immunohistochemistry was used to determine the localisation of the protein in

scabies mites to suggest possible physiological functions of this enzyme.

To determine the relative expression of SsAP during different stages of scabies mite

life cycle, a real-time PCR approach was employed. The real-time PCR allows

specific DNA fragment amplification, detection and quantification in a single

reaction setup. This is made possible by a fluorescence signal from the PCR product

that corresponds in intensity to the amount of the amplified DNA. When coupled

with reverse transcription, the real time PCR (qRT-PCR) can efficiently be used to

determine the relative abundance of the transcripts for a specific gene. Amplified

product from the transcribed cDNA is measured at each PCR cycle and more

abundant transcripts have a lower cycle threshold (Ct) value (Klein, 2002).

The quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) has

previously been used to determine the transcription levels of specific genes in a

number of organisms including S. scabiei (Epe et al., 2007; Qiu et al., 2007; Mello et

al., 2009; Mounsey et al., 2010b). We used this technique to determine the

expression of SsAP in different life stages relative to a constitutively expressed gene,
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to gain physiological information about this enzyme in different life stages of scabies

mites.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Sequence comparison

The basic local alignment search tool for protein sequences (BLASTp) (Altschul et

al. 1990) was used to search for homologues of SsAP among the non-redundant

protein sequences in the NCBI database. The SsAP cDNA sequence was also used to

search the EST sequences in the NCBI database, dbEST (Boguski et al., 1993).

A ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) alignment was then done with SsAP and related

amino acid sequences identified by the BLASTp and EST search. Enzymes with

greatest sequences similarity to SsAP, including aspartic proteases from other

parasitic organisms, were used for the alignment.

2.2.2 Detection of aspartic protease activity in whole mite
extract

2.2.2.1 Collection of skin and mites

Collection of mites from crusted scabies patients admitted to the Royal Darwin

Hospital was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern

Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health Research (approval

number 01/15). After written informed consent was obtained, skin was collected

from the crusted scabies patients by gently moving the blunt end of a scalpel over the

patient’s skin to collect the loose skin. Shed skin was also collected from the bed of

the patients and the mites were separated from the skin under a dissecting

microscope.

To study the aspartic protease activity in the mite extracts, the mites were collected

in pools of 150 and the soluble extract was prepared as described in section 2.2.2.2.

To study the stage specific transcription of SsAP gene, live mites were separated in

different populations based on their life stage and sex. These mites were stored

separately in cold 50µl Trizol (Invitrogen) in pools of 10 in the case of males and

females and 20 in the case of larvae, nymphs and eggs. Mites were frozen at -80°C
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until RNA extraction. For immunolocalisation, tissue fixation was performed by the

Pathology Department, Royal Darwin Hospital. Briefly, tissue sections containing

scabies mites were adhered to silane slides following fixation in formaldehyde and

embedding in paraffin.

2.2.2.2 Extraction of protein from scabies mites

Stored mites were washed twice with PBS (pH 7.5) and pelleted by centrifugation at

13000xg for five minutes. The mites were resuspended in 100 µl PBS at pH 7.5 and

homogenised with a motorised pestle. The suspension was then sonicated for one

minute (duty cycle 30%, output control 4%) using an ultrasonic device (Branson

sonifier 250) for complete extraction of the hydrophilic components of the mite

extract. The debris was centrifuged at 17400xg for 30 minutes in a refrigerated

centrifuge at 4°C. The supernatant was transferred into a clean microfuge tube and

labelled “soluble fraction”. The pellet was then resuspended in 8 M urea, PBS at pH

7.5, sonicated and centrifuged as stated above and the supernatant was removed into

a clean microfuge tube and labelled as “insoluble fraction”. Only the soluble fraction

was used for enzyme assays.

Protein concentration in the mite extract was measured by the protein-dye binding

assay (Bradford, 1976). Briefly eight standard dilutions of Bovine Serum Albumin

(BSA) from 0-10 µg were made in 0.9% NaCl. Mite extract was diluted 1:10 in 0.9%

NaCl and used as the sample. Both standards and sample were run in triplicate with a

sample volume of 50 µl using a 96 well plate. Two hundred microlitres of 1 x

Bradford reagent (Biorad) was added to each well and the reactions were incubated

at room temperature for 15 minutes. The absorbance was read at 595 nm in a 96 well

plate reader (Biorad).

2.2.2.3 Detection of enzyme activity by fluorescence assay

A sensitive fluorogenic substrate for the detection of cathepsin D-like aspartic

protease activity was employed for this assay. The internally quenched substrate

emits a fluorescent signal when the peptide bond between the Phe-Phe residues is

cleaved by the proteolytic action of a cathepsin D-like aspartic protease (Yasuda et

al., 1999). The flourogenic substrate MoCAc-Gly-Lys-Pro-Ile-Leu-Phe-Phe-Arg-

Leu-Lys (Dnp)-D-Arg-NH (Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in DMSO at a
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concentration of 400 µM. A 20 µM final concentration of this substrate was

sufficient to detect enzyme activity. Human cathepsin D (Sigma Aldrich) was used as

a positive control in this assay. Pepstatin A (Sigma Aldrich), a specific aspartic

protease inhibitor, was used to inhibit the activity of the enzyme.

The reaction consisted of 100 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 3.5, 19 µg protein as

crude mite extract or 27.5 nM human cathepsin D, 5 µM pepstatin A (where used),

20 µM substrate and dH2O to a final volume of 200 µl. The reaction was setup in a

96 well plate and scabies mite extract and cathepsin D were incubated in the buffer

for five minutes at 37°C before the initiation of the reaction. Wherever the reaction

included pepstatin A, the reaction was incubated with inhibitor for an additional five

minutes before addition of the substrate to the reaction. The substrate was added to

the reaction and the fluorescent signal was immediately recorded. In all the reactions,

the substrate was always the last component to be added.

The reaction was run on a 96 well plate Perkin Elmer Victor3 fluorometer at 37°C.

The fluorometer recorded the fluorescence signal from the active wells at 60 second

intervals as a change in relative fluorescence unit over time (RFU/ time) for up to

3 hours using a 340 nm wavelength absorption and 405 nm emission filter.

2.2.2.4 Extraction of haemoglobin from whole blood

For the purpose of haemoglobin extraction, human blood was obtained from a

volunteer at the Menzies School of Health Research which was approved by the

Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern Territory Department of Health

and Menzies School of Health Research (approval number 97/21). Canine blood was

supplied by the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, Australia. 10

ml of each blood type was used for the extraction of haemoglobin. The blood was

washed twice by gentle mixing with three volumes of normal saline in a 50 ml

Falcon® tube. Red cells were collected at the bottom by centrifuging the tube at

600xg for 10 minutes.

Five milliliters of the collected red cells were resuspended in 20 ml of hypotonic

medium (0.1 x PBS) and then mixed on the rotating mixer (Selby-SRSM6, Australia)

for 10 minutes. Lysis was confirmed when the cloudy, opaque suspension became

clear. The cell debris was removed by centrifuging the tube at 14000xg for 30
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minutes and the supernatant containing the haemoglobin was transferred to a fresh

tube. Haemoglobin concentration was measured using the Bradford assay (section

2.2.2.2) and a sample was run on a 15% sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gel to confirm the purity of haemoglobin. Both the

human and canine haemoglobin were stored at 4ºC until used.

2.2.2.5 Acid denaturation of human haemoglobin

Haemoglobin is not expected to have an identical tertiary structure at acidic and

alkaline pHs. Acidic pH makes otherwise buried residues and susceptible peptide

bonds in the haemoglobin molecule more accessible to protease action (Kristinsson,

2002). An increase in digestion of acid denatured haemoglobin, especially at basic

pH, would reflect the effect of protease activity on the peptide bonds unravelled by

the acid treatment.

For this purpose, the extracted human haemoglobin was denatured by adjusting the

pH of the haemoglobin solution to 1.6 with 10.2 M hydrochloric acid and incubation

at room temperature for 10 minutes, before using in the assay.

2.2.2.6 Determination of pH optimum for proteolytic activity
in scabies mite extract using haemoglobin as
substrate

The proteolytic activity in the scabies mite extract was studied using both the native

and acid denatured haemoglobin as substrates. The study was carried out at different

pHs to determine the pH of maximum proteolytic activity in the scabies mite extract.

A range of buffers of different pH were employed for the study. Sodium citrate was

used for making the buffer of pH 3.5, sodium acetate for buffers of pH 4.5 and 5.5,

sodium phosphate for buffers of pH 6.5 and 7.5 and HEPES for the buffer of pH 8.5.

Each reaction contained 100 µg native or acid denatured haemoglobin, 19 µg protein

as scabies mite extract and 0.1 M buffer of one of the pH described above in a total

volume of 60 µl. Scabies mite extract was incubated in the buffer for 5 minutes at

37°C before initiating the reaction. Each reaction was incubated at 37ºC for 2 hours.

Samples were removed and analysed on a non-denaturing 15% SDS-PAGE gel

(section 2.2.2.7).
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2.2.2.7 SDS-PAGE analysis of protein

Polyacrylamide gels of required percentage were prepared as described in Table 2.1

and Table 2.2 or purchased from BioRad. Generally a 20 µl sample was withdrawn

from each reaction and mixed with 5 µl of 5X SDS-PAGE sample buffer (10% w/v

SDS; 10 mM dithiotheritol; 20% v/v glycerol; 0.2 M tris-HCl pH 6.8; 0.05% w/v

bromophenol blue) and heated at 90ºC for five minutes. Samples for analysis under

non-denaturing conditions were however prepared in sample buffer that did not

contain dithiotheritol and were not boiled.

The samples were centrifuged and 15 µl was loaded on the gel. Pre-stained protein

marker (either Fermentas or BoiRad) was used as molecular weight standard. The gel

was run in a Mini Protein Electrophoresis tank (BioRad, USA) with SDS-PAGE

running buffer (25 mM tris-HCl; 200 mM glycine; 0.1% w/v SDS) initially at 80

volts, until the sample migrated from the stacking gel into the separating gel and later

at 180 volts. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (0.1 %

Coomassie R250; 10% acetic acid; 40% methanol aqueous solution) for 30 minutes

on a rocking platform and destained with destaining solution (20% methanol; 10%

acetic acid aqueous solution) for one hour and finally boiling in tap water for five

minutes.

Table 2.1 Stacking gel for SDS-PAGE gel analysis

For one gel 5 % stacking
dH2O 1.4 ml

1.0 M Tris pH 6.8 250 µl
30% acrylamide 330 µl

10% SDS 20 µl
10% APS 20 µl
TEMED 2 µl
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Table 2.2 Separating gel for SDS-PAGE gel analysis

For one gel 12% separating gel 15% separating gel
dH2O 1.6 ml 1.1 ml

1.5 M Tris pH 8.8 1.3 ml 1.3 ml
30% acrylamide 2.0 ml 2.5 ml

10% SDS 50 µl 50 µl
10% APS 50 µl 50 µl
TEMED 2 µl 2 µl

2.2.2.8 Evaluation of enzymatic activity in scabies mite
extract at pH optimum by haemoglobinolytic assay

Pepstatin A and E64 were used to selectively inhibit aspartic and cysteine protease

activity respectively, in the scabies mite extract at pH 3.5. This was done to estimate

the contribution of these enzymes to the total haemoglobinolytic activity in the

scabies mite extract.

The haemoglobinolysis assay reaction consisted of 100 µg haemoglobin (Hb) (Sigma

Aldrich), 100 µM sodium citrate buffer pH 3.5, 19 µg protein as crude mite extract

or 27.5 nM cathepsin D, 5 µM pepstatin A (where used), 5 µM E64, a cysteine

protease inhibitor (Sigma Aldrich) (where used) and dH2O to a final volume of 60 µl.

Scabies mite extract and human cathepsin D were incubated in the buffer for 5

minutes at 37°C before initiating the reaction. Wherever inhibition of enzyme

activity was performed, the reaction was incubated with the inhibitor for an

additional five minutes at 37°C before the addition of substrate. The reaction was

incubated at 37°C for 4 hours. Samples were then run on a 15% non-reducing SDS-

PAGE gel, after which the gel was stained with coomassie brilliant blue R-250.

2.2.3 Immunolocalisation of SsAP in the scabies mite

2.2.3.1 Preparation of antibodies and determination of
specificity

Sarcoptes scabiei aspartic protease truncated by 30 amino acids at the N-terminus,

designated N30SsAP (section 3.2.1), was cloned into the prokaryotic pQE-9

expression vector (Qiagen) with an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag and expressed as a
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recombinant protein in Escherichia coli BL21 (pREP4) cells by IPTG induction. The

recombinant protein was purified from isolated inclusion bodies over a Ni-NTA

column (Qiagen).

Antibodies against the recombinant protein were raised in mice at the Institute of

Medical and Veterinary Sciences, Adelaide, Australia. Any cross-reacting antibodies

were removed from the anti-N30SsAP antiserum by absorption with E. coli lysate

(Sambrook and Fritsch, 1989). The specificity of the antibodies for N30SsAP was

analysed by SDS-PAGE of un-induced and induced bacterial cell lysates and then

transferring the proteins to a 0.45 µM nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham

Biosciences). The membrane was then probed with a 1:1000 dilution of anti-

N30SsAP polyclonal antiserum. The specificity of the N30SsAP antibodies for SsAP

expressed in the scabies mites was also determined by carrying out an SDS-PAGE

with both the hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of the scabies mite extract and

carrying out a western blot analysis as described above.

2.2.3.2 Immunohistochemistry

In this study, human IgG was used to identify gut of the scabies mites. Human IgG

has been shown to be present in the oesophagus and midgut of scabies mites living

on the human host (Rapp, 2006) and is not digested in the mite gut thus can been

used to locate the digestive tract tissues of the mites (Willis et al., 2006).

For immunolocalization, all antibodies were diluted in 1% BSA-PBS. Tissue sections

were dewaxed with two washes each of histolene, absolute ethanol and 95% ethanol,

then washed with 0.05% Tween 20-PBS. Non specific binding sites were blocked by

incubating the tissue in 10% goat serum for 30 minutes. Endogenous peroxidase

activity was blocked by incubating the skin sections for 10 minutes in 3% hydrogen

peroxide in 1% BSA-PBS. Serial sections were probed for up tp one hour with a

1:1000 dilution of pre-bleed mouse serum, a 1:1000 dilution of anti-N30SsAP

polyclonal antiserum or a 1:5500 dilution of anti-human IgG antibodies. After

rinsing, the tissue sections were incubated in Dako En Vision horseradish peroxidase

labelled polymer conjugated to goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins (Dako

Cytomation, Carpenteria, Ca. USA) for 30 minutes at room temperature. For staining

of specific antibody binding sites in mite tissue, the tissue was overlaid with 3,3-
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diaminobenzidine (DAB), in chromogen solution for 7 minutes. The reaction was

stopped by washing the slide in deionized water. For counter staining, Mayer’s

haematoxylin was applied directly to the slide, completely covering the tissue

section, and incubated for 1 minute at room temperature. After rinsing, the section

was incubated in bluing solution (10 g MgSO4, 0.67 g NaHCO3 in 1 L tap water) for

1 minute followed by 10 dips in tap water. Slides were finally dehydrated in graded

ethanol for 1 minute of each 70%, 95% and 100% ethanol followed by 1 minute in

histolene. The slides were viewed on a Nikon Eclipse E200 microscope, using

various optical filters and photographs were taken using a digital camera. An oil

immersion lens was used to view slides on high magnification using different optical

filters (1000x).

2.2.4 Stage specific transcription of SsAP gene

2.2.4.1 Isolation of RNA and cDNA synthesis

All steps for RNA extraction were performed on ice. 450 µl cold Trizol reagent and

100 µl chloroform were added to the mites stored in Trizol (section 2.2.2.1). Mites

were homogenised with a motorised pestle, the mixture was incubated at room

temperature for 3 minutes then centrifuged at 10000xg for 30 minutes at 4°C. The

aqueous phase containing the RNA was removed and the RNA was purified using an

RNeasy Plus Micro Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA

was eluted with 14 µl of RNAse free water and quantified on an Agilent 2100

Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using the pico series

chips, with an analysis range of 50-5000 pg/µl total RNA. Quality of extracted RNA

was ensured by taking into account the RNA integrity number (RIN) (Schroeder et

al., 2006) before it was used in the reverse transcription process. Reverse

transcription of extracted RNA was carried out immediately after isolation from the

mite tissue.

RNA concentration was kept constant among the reverse transcription (RT) reactions

by limiting the starting RNA concentration to approximately 50 ng. In cases where

RNA yield was low, the starting RNA concentration was kept as close to 50 ng as

possible. RNA was denatured by incubating at 65°C for five minutes and then was

immediately cooled on ice. The RT reactions were setup in a final volume of 20 µl
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using a Sensiscript Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Qiagen). Each reaction contained 1 x

RT buffer, 0.5 mM dNTPs, 1.0 µM random nonamers, 40 Units RNAse inhibitor

(Invitrogen) and 1 µl sensiscript reverse transcriptase enzyme. The reactions were

incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, followed by 70°C for 10 minutes. The cDNA was

frozen at -20°C if not used immediately. The cDNA was diluted in DNAse free water

from 1:3 to 1:5 depending upon the starting concentration of RNA in the RT

reaction, before use as template in real-time PCR.

2.2.4.2 Real-Time PCR primers and PCR efficiency

Primers were designed to amplify a 177 bp region of the SsAP gene, using the

Primer 3 software (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000). β-actin was used as a reference gene

for calibration and normalisation of the gene expression data, because this gene is

expected to be expressed constitutively across all life stages of the scabies mite. The

β-actin primers amplify a 311 bp fragment of the S. scabiei β-actin gene (Accession

number EU624346). The primers used in the study were:

Cath D exp [F] 5’ - TACTGGAACTTCTTTGATCG- 3’

Cath D exp [R] 5’ - TATTGCTCTGAGGTTAATGG- 3’

β- actin [F] 5’ - CAACCATCCTTCTTGGGTATG- 3’

β- actin [R] 5’ - CCAGCTTCGTCGTATTCTTGT- 3’

For accurate quantification of both the starting template and the amplified product by

different primer pairs, it is important that there is minimum variation in the

efficiency of the amplification with these primers. To determine the efficiency of the

PCR reaction, the PCR product of the Cath D exp primers was cloned into the

pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). The cloned PCR product was sequenced to confirm

the identity of the amplified product. The plasmid was linearised and quantified

using a Genequant pro spectrophotometer (Amersham Biosciences). Seven serial

dilutions (10-1 to 10-7) of the plasmid were made in dH2O. Each of these dilutions

was used as template for a real-time PCR reaction in duplicate reactions using the

following thermo-cycling conditions- 95°C for 15 minutes, 40 cycles of 94°C for 15

seconds, 54°C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 30 seconds and 76°C for 20 seconds for data

acquisition. A Corbett Rotor Gene 2000 real-time cycler (Rotor-Gene Q, Qiagen,
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formerly Corbett Research, Australia) was used to run the reactions. Cycle threshold

(Ct) values were plotted against the corresponding serial dilution to construct a

standard curve and the slope of the line (S) was determined. Ct is the fractional

number of cycles required for the emission of a fluorescence signal from a real-time

reaction at the set threshold. The efficiency (E) of the PCR reaction was calculated

using the equation E = -1/S. The efficiency of PCR reaction using the β-actin primer

pair was determined using the same method.

To have a better estimate of inter-assay reproducibility, each real-time assay

amplified the target and the β-actin gene in parallel. PCR was performed using a

Quantitect SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen). Each PCR reaction was performed in

duplicate and contained 1 x SYBR Green master mix, 0.4 µM primers, 1 ul template

and dH2O in a 10 µl reaction. Each PCR run included an aliquot of a S. scabiei

cDNA library (Fischer et al., 2003a) as template for a positive control and dH2O as

negative control. Extracted RNA samples were checked for genomic DNA

contamination by running a real-time PCR reaction using the RNA extraction as the

template (no cDNA template control). The absence of any amplified products in the

no cDNA template control suggested absence of any contaminating genomic DNA.

2.2.4.3 Data analysis

For data analysis, the threshold for amplification curves was set just above the

background florescence but below the plateau phase when the data was observed in a

log linear mode.

The curves were deemed acceptable for further analysis if:

1. The curve had a sigmoid shape and a Ct value of less than 35

2. The Ct values of replicate reactions were within 0.5 and

3. The amplified product from the cDNA samples had an identical melt curve to

that of the amplicon from the cloned product (2.2.4.2).

SsAP gene transcription was calculated in a comparative ratio to the standard β-actin

gene. The same comparison in transcription levels was made across all life stages of

scabies mite. The data was analysed using the formula proposed by Pffafl (2001) in

order to determine the expression of SsAP gene relative to expression of β-actin:
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1/E target Ct target

1/Eβ-actinCt β-actin

This formula assumes that efficiencies of the reference and target genes are

approximately equal and uses the parameter of Ct. The relative level of SsAP

transcription data was then imported into Prism 5 software (GraphPad) for statistical

evaluation. The Mann-Whitney rank sum test was used to calculate statistical

significance between different life stages.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Primary sequence homology of scabies mite aspartic
protease

SsAP has a putative 22 amino acid long signal peptide predicted with a probability of

0.987, using a hidden Markov model (Nielsen H, 1998). Based on the cleavage site

of the pro-segment of human cathepsin D, the SsAP has a pro-segment that is 52

amino acids in length yielding a 345 amino acid long mature polypeptide (Fig. 2.1).

In terms of its length and abundance of basic residues, the putative pro-segment of

SsAP shows typical characteristics of the eukaryotic aspartic protease pro-segments.

The SsAP pro-segment also showed conservation of non-polar residues as indicated

by Richter et al. (1998). The scabies mite protease has six cysteine residues which

putatively form disulphide bonds in its structure. In terms of location and number of

these cysteine residues, the SsAP shows marked conservation with secreted

mammalian peptidases of the family A1 (Barrett et al., 2004).

The results of a BLAST search show that the SsAP exhibits greatest amino acid

sequence identity with an aspartic protease from the dust mite Dermatophagoides

pteronyssinus (63%) followed by the Blo t allergen of the storage mite Blomia

tropicalis (59%). It also shows more than 40% amino acid sequence identity to

enzymes of the family A1 such as human cathepsin D (46%) and human renin (40%).

SsAP also shows a high level of identity to aspartic proteases from other human

Relative Expression =
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pathogenic organisms such as Schistosoma japonicum (46%) and Necator

americanus (44%).

On the basis of primary sequence SsAP relates more closely to human cathepsin D

(46% identity) than to human pepsin (26% identity). However, SsAP differs from

cathepsin D in some important sequence motifs that are noted below (Fig. 2.1).

1. SsAP lacks the amino acid region 180-190 (human prepro-cathepsin D

numbering in the aligned sequences) which forms a β-hairpin loop, also

called the loop 3 in the cathepsin D structure. Human cathepsin D splits into a

two chain enzyme through enzymatic cleavage in this region. Secreted

aspartic proteases such as pepsin also lack this motif in their sequence.

2. SsAP lacks the proline residues in loop 8 (409-416 in prepro-cathepsin D

numbering in the aligned sequences). The role of polyproline loop in the

structure of cathepsin D is not fully understood. The presence of proline loop

has been described as a characteristic of lysosomal cathepsin D-like enzymes

but was found to be absent in the cathepsin D-like digestive enzymes of a

large number of dipteran insects (Padilha et al., 2009) and other parasites

(Fig. 2.1).

3. SsAP has a stretch of positively charged amino acids in the sequence of loop

5. Only Blo t allergen from the storage mite Blomia tropicalis has a similar

stretch of positively charged residues in the aligned sequences.

4. Only one of the two glycosylation sites in human cathepsin D is conserved in

the SsAP sequence (N156-identified by the symbol ###). A lysine residue

(K291) in the cathepsin D alignment is an important determinant of

phosphorylation that is absent in the SsAP sequence.
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D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT
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Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
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Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL
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Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD
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D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--
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SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--

###

_

Loop 1 Loop 2 Loop 3 Loop 4

Loop 5

Loop 7 Loop 8

Loop 6###
Phosphorylation determinant Lys residue

Phosphorylation determinant β strand

                               10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100       110       120
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT

                              130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD

                              370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--
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_

Loop 1 Loop 2 Loop 3 Loop 4

Loop 5

Loop 7 Loop 8

Loop 6###
Phosphorylation determinant Lys residue

Phosphorylation determinant β strand
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                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT
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                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD

                              370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--

###
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Loop 6###
Phosphorylation determinant Lys residue

Phosphorylation determinant β strand
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                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT

                              130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD
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                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--
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                               10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100       110       120
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT

                              130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD

                              370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--

###
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                               10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100       110       120
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT

                              130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD

                              370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--
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                               10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100       110       120
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
S. japonicum cath D ------------------------------VVR-----VPLYPLKSARRSLIEFETSLEN-VQKVWFSRFSNVE-------------PRPEYLKNYLDAQYYGDITIGTPPQTFSVVFDT
N. americanus cath D ------MARLVLLLALFTLAVASVHRRTFHQPRRYVKSVSLSRQPTLRERLLGTGSWEDYQKQRYHYQKKLLAKYAANKASKLQSTNEIDELLRNYMDAQYFGTIQIGTPAQNFTVIFDT

                              130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP GSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFSIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIV-----------TIGHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNM
D. pteronyssinus AP GSSNLWVPSKKCSYTNVACLLHNKYDSTKSTTYQQNGTAFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDTL-----------QIGEIRVKNQTFAEAVKEPGVTFIFAKFDGILGLGFETISQDQVPTVFGNM
Blo t allergen GSSNLWVPSKKCKFTNLACLLHHKYDSSKSSSYVNNGTSFEIRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVV-----------TVANQQIQNQTFAEAVSEPGITFVFAKFDGILGLGFNTISVDGVPTVFDSM
D. farinae AP GSSNLWIPSKKCSYTNIACMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Human cathepsin D GSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFDIHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNL

Human Renin GSSNVWVPSSKCSRLYTACVYHKLFDASDSSSYKHNGTELTLRYSTGTVSGFLSQDII-----------TVGGITVT-QMFGEVTEMPALPFMLAEFDGVVGMGFIEQAIGRVTPIFDNI
S. japonicum cath D GSSNLWVPSKHCSYFDIACLLHRKYDSSKSTTYVPNGTDFSIRYGTGSLSGFLSTDSL-----------QLGSLGVKGQTFGEATKQPGLVFVMAKFDGILGMAYPSLAVGGVTPVFVNM
N. americanus cath D GSSNLWVPSRKCPFYDIACMLHRRYDSGASSTYKEDGRKMAIQYGTGSMKGFISKDNV-----------CIAGICAEEQPFAEATSEPGLTFIAAKFDGILGMAFPEISVLGVPPVFHTF

                              250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360
                     ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

SsAP VDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGK--LGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEFHYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQ
D. pteronyssinus AP VQQGLVKDPVFSFYLNRDVNGK--IGGEIIFGGSDPNYYEGEFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-NDKIVGHLCEYGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPHEEIDHLNKALGAFGPIKGIYTFNCS
Blo t allergen VKQGLVQQPVFSFYLNRDTNGK--VGGEIIFGGSDPAYYKGDFTYAPLTKIGYWQFQMHGILLENKSNNKTVGHVCESGCEAIADTGTSLIAGPSDQVEHLNRALGAIGPLNGIFVLNCS
D. farinae AP   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSDPNYYDGNFTYVPLSKIGYWQFNMSSVNIENK-DDKIVGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIGGPNEEVDHLNKALGANGPIKGIYTFNCS

Human cathepsin D MQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQ--PGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSLSYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASG------LTLCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCE

Human Renin ISQGVLKEDVFSFYYNRDSENSQSLGGQIVLGGSDPQHYEGNFHYINLIKTGVWQIQMKGVSVGSS------TLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIEKLMEALGAKKRLF-DYVVKCN
S. japonicum cath D IKQGVVDSPVFSFYLSRNITNV--LGGELMIGGIDDKYYTGEINYVNLTEKSYWLFKMDNLTISD-------LSICTDGCQAIADTGTSMIAGPTDEVKQINQKLGATHLPGGIYTVSCD
N. americanus cath D IEQKKVPSPVFAFWLNRNPDSE--LGGEITLGGMDTRRYVEPITWTPVTRRGYWQFKMDKVQGGST------SIACPNGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPKAQVEAIQKFIGAEPLMKGEYMIPCD

                              370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480
                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP MIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI----DIGNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ-------------------------------
D. pteronyssinus AP TIDNLPNIIFKIGGKNFPLTPEQYVMKMETMGQKVCISSFIGLPD--QIGNLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYGKQRVGFAKTKL---------------------------------------
Blo t allergen HINTLPSIIFQINGVKFPLSPDQYVMRQSAMGKEICISSFISLPA--NIP-LWILGDVFIGNYYTEFDYGNKRVGFAPTKFTNTINLNN-------------------------------
D. farinae AP KINDLPNIVFKIGGKNFPLTPQQYVMKMQALGQTACISSFIGLPP--EIGDLWILGDVFIGYYYTEFDYANHRVGFAKTKN---------------------------------------

Human cathepsin D KVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGMDIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL--------------------------------------

Human Renin EGPTLPDISFHLGGKEYTLTSADYVFQESYSSKKLCTLAIHAMDIPPPTGPTWALGATFIRKFYTEFDRRNNRIGFALAR----------------------------------------
S. japonicum cath D VINNLPSIDFVINGKHMTLEPTDYIMKVSKLGSEICLTGFIGMDLPRKK--LWILGDVFIGKFYTIFDMGKNRVGFAKAVKPDSSYHHTKVYSPMLRLFPAQSIPKVAPKSPNGVFAFSK
N. americanus cath D KVPSLPELSFVIEGRTSTLKGEDYVLTVKAGGKSICLSGFMGMDFPERIGELWILGDVFIGKYYTVFDIGQARLGFAQAKSEDGYPVGPAVRR-------YNKFSEDSDSDEDDVFTL--
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                      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
SsAP ------MISINLRLSLLFIVSLLTISNAEKLLR-----VKLQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSI-GQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDT
D. pteronyssinus AP ------MKLTFLS--LTIMMMVVNMAYGMELFR-----IPLHRQQTLRSRMLEVGSNLKLALLDHHFHHWK------------TSFGPFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEISIGTPPQKFNVIFDT
Blo t allergen -----------MKYSLVLVFLATILLVDAKLHR-----IKLQKAQSLRKRFVEVESPIKLAYTTHHYHHW---------------YNGFPEPLSNYADAQYYGEIQIGSPPQPFNVIFDT
D. farinae AP ------MKLIVGGSLAIIMMMMANMAIAKELFR-----IPLQHTQTFRSRLLEVGTNVKLALLDHHFHHW-------------TKYGPFPEPLYNYADAQYYGEISIGTPSQKFKVIFDT

Human cathepsin D ----------MQPSSLLPLALCLLAAPASALVR-----IPLHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV-------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDT

Human Renin MDGWRRMPRWGLLLLLWGSCTFGLPTDTTTFKR-----IFLKRMPSIRESLKERG--VDMARLGPEWSQPMKRLTLG--------NTTSSVILTNYMDTQYYGEIGIGTPPQTFKVVFDT
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Fig. 2.1 ClustalW alignment of SsAP with other related aspartic protease sequences.
The pro-segment of each of the sequences are shaded grey. The putative pro-segment of SsAP, Blo t allergen, D. pteronyssinus and D. farinae
is predicted based on sequence homology with human cathepsin D. The eight characteristic loops in the cathepsin D structure are boxed
including loop three, the cleavage of which causes dimerization and which is absent in SsAP; and the proline residues in loop eight. Specificity
determining residues in loop two (the flap region) are either identical or highly similar between SsAP and cathepsin D. Loop 5 in the sequence
of SsAP and other mite aspartic proteases is made considerably larger in comparison to human cathepsin D, due to an insertion of charged
residues in the sequence. Eight cysteine residues in human cathepsin D which form four disulphide bonds are underlined, six of these residues
are conserved in SsAP. Glycosylation sites in human cathepsin D are indicated by the symbol ###, only one of these two glycosylation sites is
conserved in SsAP. Active site aspartic acid residues are indicated by an arrow. Phosphorylation determinants in the cathepsin D sequence are
boxed in oval. Undetermined amino acids in the sequence are reapresented by the character X.
SsAP, scabies mite aspartic protease; D. pteronyssinus AP, aspartic protease from the dust mite Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus
(MW_DP0295); Blo t allergen, Blo t allergen from Blomia tropicalis (AAX33731); D. farinae AP, aspartic protease from the dust mite
Dermatophagoides farinae (CB285025, CB284434); Human cath D, human prepro-cathepsin D (P07339); Human renin, human renin
(P00797); S. japonicum cath D, cathepsin D-like aspartic protease from Schistosoma japonicum (AAB63357); N. americanus cath D, cathepsin
D like aspartic protease from human hookworm Necator americanus (ACI04532).
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2.3.2 Aspartic protease activity in scabies mite extract

A fluorogenic substrate was used to detect aspartic protease activity in scabies mite

extract at pH 3.5. The change in fluorescence was recorded at 60 second intervals

and plotted as ∆RFU/min (Fig. 2.2).

On initiating the reaction, fluorescence was not detected in the scabies mite extract

for 18 minutes and took two hours to reach the maximum level. This gradual increase

in signal from the scabies mite extract as compared to the immediate signal from

human cathepsin D may be due to the long activation time required for the SsAP

zymogen to convert to the mature enzyme in contrast to the positive control

cathepsin D, which was already an activated enzyme. In this assay, the aspartic

protease activity in the scabies mite extract was completely blocked by pepstatin A.
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Fig. 2.2 Detection of aspartic protease activity in scabies mite extract using a
fluorescent substrate.
Aspartic protease activity in scabies mite extract was detected using a fluorescent
substrate. The increase in fluorescence signal form the reaction was recorded as
change in Relative Fluorescence Units (∆RFU) over time.

Proteolytic activity in the scabies mite extract was also analysed by the conventional

method of haemoglobin digestion. It was observed that acid denatured haemoglobin

undergoes markedly faster proteolysis by the action of scabies mite extract (Fig. 2.3)
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as compared to native haemoglobin (Fig. 2.4). It was seen that at pH 3.5, the acid

denatured haemoglobin was reduced to a smear on the gel by the action of

proteolytic activity in the scabies mite extract. The proteolytic action is seen to be

gradually decreased at higher pHs of 4.5 and 5.5 (Fig. 2.3). With the native

haemoglobin, there was a similar trend with the scabies mite extract showing highest

degree of haemoglobinolytic activity at pH 3.5 and a decreased level of activity at pH

4.5 (Fig. 2.4). Digestion of haemoglobin by the scabies mite extract was not observed

above pH 5.5 with either of the haemoglobin substrates used. These results show

that, among the pH conditions assayed, haemoglobin digesting activity in the scabies

mite extract is more pronounced at acidic pHs, with greatest activity at pH 3.5.

AD- AD-M AD- AD-M

Fig. 2.3 Evaluation of haemoglobin digestion proteolytic activity in the scabies
mite extract at different pHs using acid denatured haemoglobin as substrate.
The soluble fraction of the scabies mite extract was used to carry out an assay with
acid denatured human haemoglobin as substrate at different pHs. The reactions were
incubated for 2 hours at 37ºC and non-reducing SDS-PAGE was carried out on a
15% gel. Coomassie staining was used to visualise protein bands on the gel.
M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; AD-HHb, acid denatured human
haemoglobin; SME, scabies mite extract.
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Fig. 2.4 Evaluation of haemoglobin digestion proteolytic activity in the scabies
mite extract at different pHs using native haemoglobin as substrate.
The soluble fraction of the scabies mite extract was used to carry out an assay with
native human haemoglobin as substrate at different pHs. The reactions were
incubated for 2 hours at 37ºC and non-reducing SDS-PAGE was carried out on a
15% gel. Coomassie staining was used to visualise protein bands on the gel.
M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; HHb, native human haemoglobin; SME,
scabies mite extract.

To evaluate the contribution of SsAP in the observed haemoglobin digesting activity,

the haemoglobin digestion assay was repeated at pH 3.5 and the extent of inhibition

using specific inhibitors of aspartic and cysteine proteases was evaluated.

It was observed that haemoglobin was completely digested by the protease activity in

scabies mite extract (Fig. 2.5). Only traces of haemoglobin were visible on the gel as

faint bands of 15 and 30 kDa and most of the haemoglobin was reduced to bands of

10-12 kDa. The pattern of digestion was similar to haemoglobin digestion by human

cathepsin D. The cysteine protease inhibitor E64 partially blocked the haemoglobin

digestion. The residual digestion evident on the SDS-PAGE gel shows that

substantial protease activity was still present in the scabies mite extract even after the

inhibition of the cysteine protease activity. In contrast, inhibition of aspartic protease

activity with pepstatin A almost completely blocked the haemoglobin digestion by

the extract. Each of the four bands of haemoglobin could still be seen intact with

only traces of digested haemoglobin on the SDS-PAGE gel. The results of this

experiment demonstrate that at pH 3.5, the major haemoglobin digesting activity in

the scabies mite extract is due to the activity of aspartic protease(s).
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Fig. 2.5 Proteolytic activity in scabies mite extract at pH 3.5.
The soluble fraction of the human scabies mite extract was used to carry out an assay
with native human haemoglobin as substrate at pH 3.5. Haemoglobin digestion
reactions were run on a 15% non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel. Aspartic protease activity
in the extract was shown by digestion of haemoglobin that was blocked by the
selective aspartic protease inhibitor pepstatin A.
M, Molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; SME, scabies mite extract; cathD;
human cathepsin D (Positive control); pep A, aspartic protease inhibitor pepstatin A;
E64, cysteine protease inhibitor E64.

2.3.3 Immunolocalisation

2.3.3.1 Specificity of the polyclonal antibodies

Polyclonal antibodies to recombinant N30SsAP(Vh) were raised in mice. Western

blots were undertaken to evaluate the specificity of the antibodies for SsAP. The

antibodies were shown to selectively stain the expressed target protein in the

bacterial lysate (Fig. 2.6). The anti-N30SsAP antiserum was also shown to recognise

a protein band in the molecular weight range of around 38-40 kDa in both the

hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of whole mite extract (Fig. 2.7).
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Fig. 2.6 Determination of the specificity of anti-N30SsAP(Vh) antisera for SsAP.
E. coli lysate with and without the expressed recombinant N30SsAP in pQE9
plasmid were (A) run on a SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Commassie and (B)
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was probed with the anti-
N30SsAP antiserum. Stained N30SsAP is indicated by the arrow.
Lane 1, molecular weight marker; lane 2, E. coli lysate with N23SsAP expressed in
pQE9 plasmid, lane 3, E.coli lysate without the expressed protein N30SsAP.
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Fig. 2.7 Detection of SsAP in the hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of
scabies mite extract.
Hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of scabies mite extract were (A) separated on
a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Commassie and (B) transferred to a
nitrocellulose membrane and probed with anti-N30SsAP antiserum. A protein band
in the molecular weight range of 38-40 kDa, indicated by an arrow, is seen stained in
both the fractions.
Lane 1, molecular weight marker; lane 2, hydrophobic fraction and lane 3,
hydrophilic fraction of the scabies mite extract.

2.3.3.2 Localisation of aspartic protease to scabies mite
internal organs

Serial skin sections from crusted scabies patients were probed with anti-N30SsAP

polyclonal mouse antiserum. The anti-N30SsAP antibodies stained a number of mite

structures in the probed skin sections. The stained internal structures were mainly

related to the digestive tract of the scabies mites. In addition, scabies mite eggs were

also stained with the antiserum. In this study, SsAP was localised to the mouth parts

and staining in this region indicates that it is likely to be expressed in the salivary

glands, as no other secretion is known to reach the gnathosoma of scabies mite (Fig.

2.8). Skin section probed with pre-immune serum was lost during processing and is

not shown in Fig. 2.8. The stained structure is a cavity in the gnathosoma and was

identified as proximal part of the oesophagus. The oesophagus in scabies mites is a
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tube like structure that starts in the gnathosoma and runs to the posterior section of

the idiosoma as described in a number of reports (Desch et al., 1991; Yoshimura et

al., 2009).

Fig. 2.8 Localisation of SsAP to the gnathosoma of the scabies mite.
(A) Schematic image showing the stained parts of the gnathosoma. (B) skin section
probed with anti-N30SsAP antiserum shown at low magnification (400x) and (C)
high magnification (1000x).

Further down the alimentary tract, the anterior midgut region of the scabies mite can

be seen stained with N30SsAP antibodies (Fig. 2.9). This region in the midgut is

reported to be filled with amorphous and flocculent acidophilic material (Desch et

al., 1991).

Fig. 2.9 Localisation of SsAP to the anterior midgut of the scabies mite.
(A) Schematic image showing the mite burrow, the scabies mite and the stained
midgut region, (B) skin section probed with anti-N30SsAP antiserum and (C) skin
section probed with pre-immune serum. Magnified 400x.
The presence of stained material in the posterior midgut or the hindgut of the mite

(Fig. 2.10) further indicates the digestive nature of the enzyme. This part of the gut is

cuticle lined and no secretory cells are reported to be present (Desch et al., 1991).

The presence of the enzyme in this area indicates its passage down to the lower gut

along with other gut contents.
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Fig. 2.10 Localisation of SsAP to the hindgut in a dorso-ventral cross section of
the scabies mite.
(A) Schematic image showing the stained hindgut region of the digestive tract in the
scabies mite, (B) skin section probed with anti-N30SsAP antiserum and (C) skin
section probed with pre-immune serum. Magnified 400x.

Pelleted gut contents stained with anti-N30SsAP antiserum can more clearly be seen

in Fig. 2.11. Fig. 2.11 B shows the proximal part of the hindgut, the lumen and the

gut contents stained with N30SsAP antibodies. In distal parts, (Fig. 2.11 C), a

laterally compressed hindgut lumen is seen stained with anti-IgG antibodies and in

Fig. 2.11 D, the section stained with pre-immune serum, the lumen is seen to be

surrounded by a pair of large anal muscles on either side. The enzyme was also

localised to the mite faecal matter deposited in the skin sections (Fig. 2.12). In

addition to the digestive tract, the SsAP was also localised to scabies mite eggs (Fig.

2.13 and Fig. 2.14).
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Fig. 2.11 Localisation of SsAP to the hindgut lumen of the scabies mite.
(A) Schematic image showing the gut cavity and the stained gut contents, (B) skin
section probed with anti-N30SsAP antiserum, (C) skin section probed with anti-
human IgG and (D) skin section probed with pre-immune serum. A laterally
compressed gut lumen and a pair of anal dilator muscles can be seen in (C) and (D).
Magnified 1000x.
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Fig. 2.12 Localisation of SsAP to mite faecal matter in human skin sections.
(A) Schematic image showing the stained faecal pellets, (B) skin section probed with
anti-N30SsAP antiserum and (C) skin section probed with pre-immune serum.
Magnified 1000x.
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Fig. 2.13 Localisation of SsAP to eggs within a female scabies mite.
(A) Schematic image showing a scabies mite with an egg, (B) skin section probed
with anti-N30SsAP antiserum and (C) skin section probed with pre-immune serum.
Magnified 1000x.
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Fig. 2.14 Localisation of SsAP to eggs within a female scabies mite in a burrow.
(A) Schematic image showing the scabies mite burrow, a gravid female scabies mite
with an egg, (B) skin section probed with anti-N30SsAP antserum and (C) skin
section probed with pre-immune serum. Magnified 1000x.
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2.3.4 Expression of the SsAP gene in the scabies mite

In order to study the relative abundance of SsAP transcripts at different life stages of

the scabies mite, total RNA was extracted from all the scabies mite life stages and

converted to cDNA by reverse transcription. The abundance of the SsAP transcript in

different life stages of the scabies mite was detected using a qRT-PCR technique.

2.3.4.1 RNA yield from mites

The results of RNA extraction from different life stages show that the yield of total

RNA generally increases with maturation of the scabies mites (Table 2.3). The

general high yield of RNA from the female mites is most likely due to the higher

level of metabolic activity and structural tissue requirements of the female to carry

out reproductive functions and also due to the larger body size of female mites.

The high yield of RNA from nymph pool number six is thought to be an outlier.

Removing this pool from the calculation gives an average yield of 3.2 ng/µl with a

standard deviation of 1.3, which is still higher than the yield from immature life

stages and males. This is most likely due to presence of more female tritonymphs,

which are larger in size than the male tritonymphs (Arlian, 1988c) in the collected

pools (personal observation).

Table 2.3 Total RNA extraction from mite life stages.

RNA
Extraction

No.

RNA Extraction Yield from mite populations (ng/µl)
Eggs
(x20)

Larvae
(x20)

Nymph
(x20)

Male
(x10)

Female
(x10)

1 1.0 2.9 5.1 1.9 10.1
2 1.1 3.5 2.3 1.2 13.9
3 3.0 3.5 3.5 1.9 13.3
4 1.0 2.0 4.2 0.3 16.1
5 1.3 1.0 3.3 3.6 12.8
6 2.9 0.5 28.2 3.6 29.1
7 1.6 3.6 4.3 0.5 5.4
8 3.3 1.2 0.5 0.7 14.6
9 2.6 0.9 4.2 1.8 19.1
10 3.3 2.6 3.4 6.4 8.0

Average 2.1 2.2 5.9 2.2 14.2
Std

Deviation 1.0 1.2 7.9 1.9 6.5
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Efficiency of the PCR reactions

The plasmid containing the scabies mite sequence to be amplified was serially

diluted in water at a concentration range of 10-1 to 10-7. Each of these dilutions was

then used as template for a real time PCR reaction. Ct values were subsequently

plotted against corresponding serial dilution to construct a standard curve. The

standard curve revealed an amplification efficiency of 92% for the SsAP gene

primers with a slope of -3.5 and R2 value of 0.990 and an efficiency of 94% for the

β-actin primer pair used in the study. The standard curve of plasmid DNA dilutions

showed detection was achievable down to a concentration of 0.49 fg for the SsAP

gene.

2.3.4.2 Stage specific expression of SsAP

RIN of isolated RNA from pools of mites at different mite stages ranged from 4.8 to

7.9, indicating the presence in sample of adequate intact RNA for conversion to

cDNA. The SsAP and β-actin genes amplified in a single qPCR reaction (Fig. 2.15)

and identity of the amplified genes was confirmed with the melt curves (Fig. 2.16).

The SsAP gene was seen to be expressed in all the life stages of the scabies mite

(Fig. 2.17). Variability was observed in the expression data for eggs, males and

females. Nymphs and larvae however did not show as much variability in the

expression level of the gene.

The median level of expression of the SsAP gene in scabies mite was observed to be

less than 5% of the expression of reference β-actin gene in all of the life stages of

scabies mite (Table 2.4).

Results of the Mann-Whitney test revealed that there was a significant difference in

the transcription level of SsAP between female mites and eggs (P= 0.03), female

mites and larvae (P= 0.007) and female mites and nymphs (P= 0.01). Other mite

populations were not statistically different from each other.
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Fig. 2.15 qRCR curves showing the simultaneous amplification of β-actin and SsAP
gene in a single qPCR reaction.
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Fig. 2.16 Melt curves of genes amplified in the qPCR reaction.
Melt curves were used to confirm the identity of amplified genes in the qPCR reactions
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Table 2.4 Stage specific transcription of SsAP gene relative to β-actin.

Life Stage Number
of pools

Mites in
each
pool

Number of
mites used
for analysis

SsAP:β-actin
transcription
ratio (Median

value)

95% CI

Eggs 10 20 200 0.006 0.002-0.026
Larvae 10 20 200 0.006 0.004-0.011

Nymphs 10 20 200 0.006 0.003-0.015
Females 10 10 100 0.026 0.014-0.067
Males 10 10 100 0.022 0.009-0.040

Fig. 2.17 Expression of the SsAP gene relative to β-actin in different life stages
of the scabies mite.
Each pool of mites is represented individually in the scatter plot and the median
values for the relative transcription of the SsAP gene is indicated by the horizontal
bar. Statistically significant differences, indicated by the P-values, were observed in
the relative expression of SsAP in female mites compared with eggs, larvae and
nymphs.
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2.4 Discussion
SsAP shows homology to the sequences of cathepsin D-like enzymes from other

haematophagous parasites. Despite having sequence similarity with human cathepsin

D, SsAP lacks the β hairpin loop which contains the cleavage site that converts the

enzyme into a dimeric polypeptide. Loop 2 and loop 8 consist of the “flaps” that

close over the active site cleft and are involved in substrate binding (Metcalf and

Fusek, 1993). The absence of the polyproline motif in loop 8 of SsAP is a

characteristic that SsAP shares with other parasitic cathepsin D-like enzymes (Fig.

2.1). The presence of proline motif is described as a characteristic of lysosomal

enzymes (Padilha et al., 2009) and is absent in some secreted vertebrate enzymes e.g.

pepsins, but is present in others like renin. Significantly, in human renin the

polyproline loop was found to be important in determining the P3’ and P4’ subsite

specificity of the enzyme (Dhanaraj et al., 1992) but was found to be unimportant for

substrate recognition in plasmepsins (Luker et al., 1996). An interesting feature of

the SsAP is the insertion of a stretch of basic residues in loop 5, very close to the

active site aspartic acid residue. Insertion in loop regions of enzymes is known to

affect physiochemical properties, specificity and activity of enzymes (Pickersgill et

al., 1994). The physiological significance of this insertion is not known, but an

insertion of similar charged amino acids is also present in the sequences of aspartic

proteases from the house dust mites and the storage mite Blomia tropicalis (Fig. 2.1).

Due to its proximity to the active site aspartic acid, it can be predicted to play an

important role in determining a unique specificity of SsAP.

Although the site of cathepsin D glycosylation is conserved in SsAP, two important

determinants of lysosomal targeting are not conserved. One of these determinants is

the Lys291 and the other is the β- strand region in the C-terminal region of the

enzyme (359-386) in the aligned cathepsin D sequence. This stretch of amino acids is

an essential part of the phosphotransferase binding site (Metcalf and Fusek, 1993;

Harrop et al., 1996).

In the assays for the detection of aspartic protease activity in the scabies mite extract,

the lag in appearance of fluorescence signal from the scabies mite extract might

represent the time required for zymogen activation. In addition, the fluorescence
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signal in this assay depends on cleavage of the Phe-Phe peptide bond in the substrate.

While this substrate was designed to match the primary and secondary specificity of

human cathepsin D, it might not be an ideal substrate for SsAP due to its unique

specificity (section 5.3.1). Thus the slow onset of enzyme activity demonstrated by

the aspartic protease in scabies mite extract could also be due to low specificity of

SsAP for the substrate peptide.

When using haemoglobin as a substrate for the determination of proteolytic activity,

it was seen that at acidic pH, major enzymatic activity in scabies mite extract was

due to an aspartic protease. Since little proteolytic activity was observed against

native and acid denatured haemoglobin by the scabies mite extract at basic pH, it can

be said that any enzymes contributing to haemoglobin digestion have limited activity

in this pH range. Although enzymatic activity in scabies mite extract has been

studied (Morgan and Arlian, 2006), it has not been demonstrated that the proteolytic

activity detected in the mite extract is involved in digestive processes . The same

study also did not report aspartic protease activity in the scabies mite extracts.

The digestive system of scabies mites has been studied by Desch et al. (1991). The

mode of feeding in S. scabiei is suggested to be very similar to that of other

ectoparasitic mites. The mite secretes saliva on to the solid food (host skin) and sucks

the dissolved food back into the gnathosoma. Due to the complex nature of host skin

molecules, the scabies mite encounters different proteins not only from host tissue

but also from the plasma. Although the scabies mite is not classified as a blood

feeding parasite, haemoglobin digestion by the scabies mite extract demonstrates its

potential to use this molecule as a source of nutrition. In fact, in terms of using

haemoglobin for nutrition, S. scabiei could possibly be demonstrating a facultative

dietary behaviour similar to P. ovis (possible dietary sources for S. scabiei are further

discussed in section 4.1). The astigmata mites P. ovis and P. cuniculi cause scab in

sheep and rabbits respectively. Despite having identical mouth parts, P. ovis feeds on

stratum corneum and lipid material on sheep skin. P. cuniculi on the other hand is

known to ingest haemoglobin. This preference for serum and haemoglobin by P.

cuniculi is due to easy access to these fluids due to relative thinness of rabbit skin

and access to the fluid that bleeds out in response to scratching of the skin by the

animal (De Loach, 1981). Surprisingly when P. ovis is transferred to and grown on
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rabbit ears, it changes its feeding behaviour and begins feeding on haemoglobin

(Rafferty and Gray, 1987). The sites of infestation of human scabies mites on its

natural host are known to be areas where the skin is thin such as the web of the

fingers, wrists, feet, elbows and penis (Service, 2008). This infestation behaviour

could be an attempt on part of the mites to have better access to body fluids including

erythrocyte fragments that appear at the site of scabietic lesions as a result of

scratching by the host.

Aspartic proteases show greatest activity at acidic pH. For active proteolytic action

on ingested food material, this enzyme needs an acidic compartment in the scabies

mite gut. The dissolved food material is transported to the midgut region through a

narrow tube-like oesophagus. The midgut is said to be formed by non-cuticle lined

cells. The anterior midgut of S. scabiei is reported to be the area of most vigorous

digestive activity in the parasite. There are a variety of cell types that line the gut

lumen in this region. Among these are the vacuolated cells that are distinguished

from the neighbouring cells on the basis of a large central vacuole. These cells

protrude into the gut lumen and Baker (1975) proposed a holocrine secretory cell like

function for these cells. Desch (1991), however in his study did not observe epithelial

cells travelling to the gut lumen and acting as holocrine secretory cells in scabies

mites. The nutritional status of mites used in the study could have an impact both on

the scarcity of any detached epithelial cells in the gut lumen and the enzyme

expression level in the scabies mites. In ticks, vacuoles filled with proteolytic

enzymes are always present in the midgut as part of the gut epithelium (Akov, 1982)

but are only released into the lumen upon ingestion of food (Agyei et al., 1991). The

absence of a large number of holocrine secretory cells in the midgut lumen of scabies

mite could have resulted from the use of unfed or partially fed mites in the said

experiment. Holocrine cells have also been proposed in P. ovis (Hamilton et al.,

2003), however there is a significant difference in the digestion models proposed for

P. ovis and S. scabiei. Despite the identification of ESTs with homology to secreted

tick salivary gland proteins, a salivary gland has not yet been reported in P. ovis

(Burgess et al., 2011). In contrast, there is a pair of large salivary glands present in

the scabies mite. Owing to this important variation, there could be differences in the
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site of expression of this enzyme despite anatomical similarities in digestive track

structure among the two mite species.

Vacuolated cells lining the midgut of S. scabiei are shown to have stacks of rough

endoplasmic reticulum (Desch et al., 1991) which makes them another probable site

for active protein expression in these cells. Type I cells in P. ovis rich in rough

endoplasmic reticulum are said to be secretory in nature and responsible for protein

digestion in the gut lumen. These vacuolated cells in the scabies mite midgut are also

reported to have vesicles of pinocytotic origin and in this characteristic they match

the other type of cells in the P. ovis midgut that are responsible for intracellular

digestion. The basal lamina of the midgut is suggested to be lined with secretory

cells, the nature of these secretions, however, has not been elucidated and the lumen

itself is reported to be filled with amorphous, acidophilic material (Desch et al.,

1991).

In the immunolocalisation studies, we found the SsAP to be present in mouth parts,

staining the cavity in the gnathosoma, and also further down in the midgut and

hindgut region of alimentary tract. The gnathosoma in scabies mite is supplied by

secretions from the salivary glands. These secretions are transported to the mouth

cavity by the salivary gland duct. As the gnathosoma is known to lack secretory

organs of its own, the presence of aspartic protease in the mouth parts indicates that

the enzyme could be expressed in the salivary glands and transported to mouth parts

with other salivary secretions. Scabies mite saliva has previously been suggested to

have proteolytic activity and the salivary gland has been shown to be laden with

secretory granules (Desch et al., 1991).

The SsAP was also seen to be present in the midgut of the scabies mites. The midgut

region is known to be the site of most extensive digestive activity in mites (section

2.1) and is possibly the most probable site of action of SsAP. Whether staining of the

midgut tissue is due to presence in this region of the material macerated with saliva

or due to the expression of the enzyme in the midgut, cannot be concluded from our

results. In general, the enzyme was present in the gut cavity and found to be

extensively associated with the digestive system of the scabies mite.

The haeme containing protein vitellin, is the most abundant yolk protein produced in

the fat body of insects including scabies mites (Witaliñski, 1993). Vitellin can
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constitute up to 80-90% of the total protein content of the eggs of ticks and most

insects (Rosell and Coons, 1991). It is taken up by oocytes by endocytosis, where it

acts as a nutritional reserve of amino acids for the growing embryo. For most

arthropods, the proteolytic degradation of vitellin during embryogenesis takes place

at pH of 3-5 and has mainly been attributed to cysteine proteases (Giorgi et al.,

1999). In the blood sucking tick Rhodnius prolixus, a cathepsin D-like enzyme has

been demonstrated to degrade vitellin. More recently an aspartic protease, designated

BYC, synthesised in the gut and fat body of the hard tick Rhipicephalus microplus,

has been shown to degrade vitellin in this organism (Logullo et al., 1998). Another

aspartic protease designated THAP in the same organism, was later shown not only

to degrade vitellin but also to possibly regulate its degradation by binding haeme

molecules on the surface of the enzyme (Sorgine et al., 2000). Localisation of SsAP

to both the gut and eggs of scabies mites is an interesting phenomenon, but in no way

novel, as shown in the case of BYC. Significantly, immunisation of cattle with

recombinant BYC induced a protection of around 25% against B. microplus

infestation (Leal et al., 2006).

The expression of SsAP in scabies mite eggs is also supported by the expression data

from different life stages which indicates that the SsAP is expressed in all life stages

of the scabies mite. As seen in Table 2.1, the RNA yield was variable between the

life stages and although every effort was made to use the same amount of RNA in the

reverse transcription reaction, it was not always possible. This however should not

affect the results as using relative quantification methods meant that as long as the

reference gene was included in the assay, variation in the starting amount of cDNA

does not have an impact on the relative expression ratios (Pfaffl et al., 2002; Wong

and Medrano, 2005).

An important observation about our expression results is the low level of expression

of the aspartic protease in the scabies mite, in comparison to the reference gene.

Mites for our stage specific expression study were always collected while alive in the

skin of patients at the Royal Darwin Hospital and were stored in different reagents

for analysis. Some of these mites were frozen the same day as collection from the

patient while other live mites were stored as late as 48 hours after collection after

they were scraped off the patients. These mites thus represent a mixed population in
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terms of their nutritional status. In their adult life stages, the scabies mites are more

voracious feeders than larvae and nymphs; hence a general trend of higher

expression in male mites and a significantly higher expression in female mites was

observed. The variation in SsAP gene expression within a life stage may be

attributed to a number of factors including different nutritional status of mites and the

time lapse between the removal of mite from the host and processing for RNA

extraction. Induction of aspartic protease transcription in response to a blood meal

has previously been shown by Boldbaatar et al. (2006) in the blood feeding tick

Haemaphysalis longicornis. A significant difference was found in the expression

levels of unfed and partially fed ticks. Importantly, aspartic proteases are not only

expressed in response to feeding but up regulation has also been reported in relation

to host penetration. In an in vitro study based on a disease model of vaginal

candidiasis (Schaller et al., 2003), it was seen that on exposure to vaginal epithelial

cells Candida albicans began secreting secretory aspartic proteases within 12 to 24

hours. The time of expression of these enzymes correlated with disruption of the

epithelial cells.

It has been reported that scabies mites freshly taken off the host are more invasive

than those stored at ambient conditions off the host. Mites stored for 12 hours after

collection took four days to infest the host when allowed back on the host as opposed

to a few minutes taken by fresh mites for reinfestation (Arlian, 1989). Invasion of the

host epidermis by scabies mites is aided by enzyme mediated proteolysis. The delay

in the ability of the stored scabies mites to reburrow could represent the lag time for

SsAP induction after the mite has been re-exposed to the environment where it can

resume its parasitic life style.

The role of aspartic proteases as proteolytic pathogenic enzymes has been established

for a number of parasites. The vital nature of these enzymes in the life cycle of these

pathogens has made them a viable target for drug discovery and vaccine

development efforts for various parasitic diseases (section 1.3.2). To date only a

single aspartic protease has been identified in scabies mites. This is in contrast to

other mammalian parasites like hookworms, schistosomes and malaria parasites,

where aspartic proteases are expressed as a family of enzymes. Although there is

high sequence identity among the aspartic proteases of a family such as plasmepsins,
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their substrate specificity and response to inhibitors differ (Beyer et al., 2005). Thus

competitive and selective inhibition of aspartic protease activity in these parasites is

a very challenging task. The single aspartic protease in the scabies mite, the SsAP,

however does not present such complexity.

In this study we have demonstrated that SsAP shows elevated expression in the adult

scabies mite life stages and is present in the digestive tract and eggs of the scabies

mites. Aspartic protease activity in scabies mite extract is capable of digesting host

haemoglobin, which is a probable in vivo substrate for the SsAP. Study of this

enzyme in an isolated system is required to identify physiologically relevant

substrate molecules and to carry out the studies required to determine the active site

specificity and screening for specific inhibitors. This requires cloning, expression

and purification of the enzymatically active recombinant protein in yields suitable for

these studies.
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3 Expression and Refolding of the Scabies mite
Aspartic protease

____________________________________________________________________

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 Expression system and refolding methods

Recombinant proteins can be obtained in high yields by over-expression in

prokaryotic expression systems such as Escherichia coli. Proteins produced in this

way are usually insoluble in the bacterial cytoplasm and form aggregated masses

called inclusion bodies. These inclusion bodies are quite homogenous in terms of

their protein content and generally consist of 40-90% of the target protein while the

rest is made up of contaminants (Cabrita and Bottomley, 2004). Because of their

homogeneity, the solubilised inclusion bodies can be separated from the debris and

other cellular components by low speed centrifugation at speeds of 5000-12000xg

and have thus proven to be an easy target for purification (Marston, 1986). Inclusion

body proteins can be further purified on the basis of their inherent properties such as

charge, size and hydrophobicity using ion exchange, size exclusion and hydrophobic

interaction chromatography techniques. Proteins can also be purified conveniently if

fused with partner proteins that have a physiological property that can be exploited

for purification and hexa-histidine tags are particularly important in this respect.

Histidine has an affinity for nickel ions and Ni-NTA columns have successfully been

used for purification of his-tagged recombinant proteins (Hochuli et al., 1988;

Schmitt et al., 1993). One ml of Ni-NTA can bind up to 5-10 mg of the tagged

protein and the purified protein can then be eluted by lowering the pH to acidic levels

or having 50-250 mg imidazole as a component of the elution buffer (Schmitt et al.,

1993). The hexa-histidine tag is a small peptide and has little interference with

protein refolding (Abe et al., 2009), but has been known to decrease the solubility of

some partner proteins when expressed in a prokaryotic system (Derewenda, 2004).

Strep tags, glutathione S-transferase (GST) tags and maltose binding protein (MBP)

are some other popular options for use as fusion partners. MBP has been proven to

be a particularly useful alternative in this regard as it has been reported to decrease
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the appearance of aggregates in a number of instances (Baneyx, 1999). Fusion of

MBP to the N-terminus of a number of aspartic proteases expressed in E. coli has

shown to increase the solubility of the protein and can provide a useful source for

solublilising folding intermediates and restricting aggregation (Sachdev and

Chirgwin, 1998). Other fusion partners reported to increase the solubility of

recombinant proteins include the acidic tail of synuclein (Trevino et al., 2008) and

thioredoxin.

Although a high yield of expressed protein in inclusion bodies is an advantage, the

protein is in the form of a misfolded and non functional polypeptide which has to be

renatured to its true conformation for structural and functional characterisation. For

this, the protein has to be completely unfolded first by breaking all the non-covalent

bonds formed in the inclusion bodies by using chaotropic denaturants like 8 M urea

or 6 M guanidine hydrochloride. Reducing agents like dithiothreitol (DTT) and β-

mercaptoethanol are used to disrupt any disulphide bonds in cysteine containing

proteins. Slow removal of these denaturants from the protein solution promotes the

refolding of protein to its active physiological conformation. Protein refolding

however is challenging, there are no set conditions for renaturation of correctly

refolded protein from the denatured inclusion bodies and a number of parameters

have to be considered for designing a successful protocol for refolding. Protein

concentration is probably the most important parameter that affects the yield of

correctly folded protein (London et al., 1974; Mozhaev and Martinek, 1982).

Refolding at low concentrations has been the most successful approach and generally

refolding is attempted at a concentration range of 10-100 µg/ml (Kuhelj et al., 1995;

Lilie, 1998; Cabrita and Bottomley, 2004; Singh and Panda, 2005) or even at a lower

range of 1-10 µg/ml (Vallejo, 2004). Aggregation is the biggest problem during

protein refolding and higher protein concentration promotes aggregation between the

refolding intermediates in close proximity with each other (Fink, 1998). The

hydrophobic regions on the refolding intermediates interact to form aggregates of

misfolded and inactive products.

In an in vitro protein refolding system, there is competition between aggregation and

refolding. Aggregation is an intermolecular reaction of second or higher order while

refolding is an intramolecular phenomenon and thus is a reaction of the first order.
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Higher protein concentration in a refolding system favours reactions of higher order

and thus promotes aggregation. The chances of a protein aggregating in an in vitro

refolding system are in part determined by the half life of the refolding intermediates

(Fink, 1998). Thus for proteins with longer refolding times, the intermediates stay in

the refolding system for an extended period of time and have a higher chance of

aggregation.

In prokaryotes, the formation of misfolded aggregates in vivo is prevented by

molecular systems such as the GroEL-GroES chaperone complex. For in vitro

systems, factors that decrease the strength of hydrophobic interactions, discourage

aggregation. Additives such as L-arginine are known to increase the solubility of

refolding intermediates through a yet unknown mechanism. L-arginine has also been

successfully used to prevent aggregation during refolding on ion exchange and

hydrophobic interaction columns (Arakawa et al., 2007). Specific cations such as

Zn2+ or Ca2+ also have a stabilising effect on refolding intermediates (Lilie, 1998).

Other helpful parameters for increasing solubility are additives such as 50-500 mM

NaCl, refolding at low temperature, usually at 4°C, and having a low concentration

of denaturants like 1-2 M urea or guanidine in the refolding mix (Vallejo, 2004).

Refolding at a pH distinct from the isoelectric point of the protein so that the protein

has a net charge is very important for the prevention of aggregation and precipitation

in in vitro refolding systems. Formation of any putative disulphide bonds in proteins

containing cysteine residues are a prerequisite for obtaining the correct conformation

and activity. The pH can be critical for the formation of disulphide bonds since these

bonds have been reported to be promoted by refolding at alkaline pH. Disulphide

bond formation is also promoted by the addition of reduced and oxidised glutathione

in a range of 1:1 to 1:10 (Cabrita and Bottomley, 2004).

Refolding on size exclusion chromatography columns was developed by Warner et

al. (1994) and aims to discourage physical interactions between the refolding

intermediates as they refold and travel through the column matrix. Another method

for the spatial isolation of refolding intermediates is to refold the protein bound to a

solid support (Middleberg, 2002) through the use of ion exchange, hydrophobic

interaction or affinity columns. The immobilization of denatured proteins on a solid

support however is often thought to limit the polypeptide flexibility and therefore the
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ability to regain the native configuration, due to multipoint interactions with the

column matrix (Jungbauer, 2004).

Surfactants have been reported to act in a similar manner as the molecular chaperone

GroEL-GroES system for correct in vitro refolding of the protein (Rozema and

Gellman, 1995; Daugherty et al., 1998; Nath and Rao, 2001). There are however

reports of detergents binding to protein and forming micelles thus making it difficult

to remove them from the solution through filteration (Oganesyan et al., 2005). Other

methods of increasing solubility of the refolded protein in the refolding solution

include mutating any surface exposed hydrophobic residues. The activity of the

renatured protein depends more on the internal buried residues than on the solvent

exposed residues and the overall protein geometry and activity can be conserved

even after mutating residues in the polypeptide chain (Anfinsen, 1973). Homology

models based on known protein structures have been utilised successfully to identify

solubility limiting residues (Trevino et al., 2008).

Developing protocols for successful refolding of proteins is thus usually based as

much on trial and error as it is on any information that can be extracted about the

physiochemical properties of the protein from the primary sequence of the protein.

3.1.2 Role of the pro-segment in the refolding of aspartic
proteases

Like other aspartic proteases, human cathepsin D is expressed in the form of a

zymogen as pro-cathepsin D, with a pro-segment that spans 44 amino acids. These

extra N-terminal amino acids which comprise the pro-segment prevent the enzyme

from functioning prematurely (section 1.2.2). This inhibitory action of the pro-

segment is critical in enzymes with degradative activity to prevent generalised

degradation in unrelated physiological compartments. The inhibitory effect of the

pro-segment on enzyme activity was investigated by Dunn et al. (1978), who

reported the N-terminal region of pro-segment of porcine pepsin to have inhibitory

potential. Masa et al. (2006) also reported inhibitory properties of the cathepsin D

pro-segment with the inhibitory domain mapped to the first 14 residues of the N-

terminus of the 44 amino acid pro-segment. The authors reported an electrostatic

interaction between the two basic arginine residues (R3 and R13 in pro-cathepsin D
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sequence) and the aspartic acid residues D12 and D181 in the mature cathepsin D

sequence. These arginine residues have a stabilising effect on the protein structure

and there was a sharp decrease in the inhibitory potential of this peptide when these

arginine residues were replaced with glutamic acid residues.

Human cathepsin D expressed in vivo undergoes rapid activation with the cleavage

of the N-terminal 44 amino acids and conversion into mature cathepsin D. Acid

dependent auto-activation of recombinant human cathepsin D in vitro yields

pseudocathepsin D (Fig. 3.1), which is an active species with 18 amino acids of the

pro-segment still in place (Hasilik et al., 1982; Conner, 1989). This auto-activation of

cathepsin D takes place between two hydrophobic residues L26p and I27p, where p

represents the prosegment. The pseudocathepsin D is reported to show activity

(Wittlin, 1999), and is enzymatically and structurally similar to the mature cathepsin

D (Conner, 1992). The pro-segment is also essential for correct refolding of aspartic

proteases and when expressed without the pro-segment the enzyme degrades.

Surprisingly the pro-segment is also able to promote proper in vivo refolding when

expressed as a peptide independent of the mature enzyme (Van Den Hazel et al.,

1993).

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Cloned constructs for protein expression

Two previously cloned constructs of the scabies mite aspartic protease (SsAP) were

used in the study. The first construct lacked the first 30 amino acids of full length

protein and was designated N30SsAP while the second construct lacked the first 23

amino acids and was designated N23SsAP (Fig. 3.1). N23SsAP from scabies mites

causing infestation in humans, N23SsAP(Vh), and dogs, N23SsAP(Vc), were cloned.

All the initial optimisation was performed using N23SsAP(Vh) then N23SsAP(Vc)

was subsequently purified and refolded by the method developed for N23SsAP(Vh).
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Pro-segmentPro-segment

Fig. 3.1 A comparison of the pro-segments of human cathepsin D with the pro-
segments of different constructs of the scabies mite aspartic protease utilised in
the study.
N30SsAP has a shorter pro-segment and lacks one of the arginine residues
(underlined) that undergo electrostatic interaction with aspartic acid residues in the
core of the enzyme. The site of auto-activation of human cathepsin D to
pseudocathepsin D is indicated with an arrow.

Each of these constructs was cloned into the prokaryotic expression vector pQE-9 in

frame with the N-terminal hexa-histidine tag. Purified plasmid DNA was used to

transform electrocompetent E.coli BL21 pREP4 cells. The transformed cells were

resuscitated with 800 µl of SOC media (20 mg/ml tryptone, 5 mg/ml yeast extract, 10

mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MgSO4, 20 mM glucose) at 37°C

for one hour. 50 µl of the tranformed cells was then spread on LB agar plates (10

mg/ml tryptone, 5 mg/ml yeast extract, 210 mM NaCl, 15 mg/ml agar at pH 7.5)

containing 50 µg/ml ampicillin and 25 µg/ml kanamycin and incubated overnight at

37°C. A number of colonies were screened for the presence of pQE9 plasmid by

PCR using a part of the bacterial colony lysed in water as template. Each of the

colonies tested was also streaked onto a fresh LB agar plate. Plasmid isolated from a

bacterial colony shown to contain the plasmid was then sequenced to confirm the

identity of the cloned SsAP gene and the bacterial colony stored in glycerol at -80oC.

3.2.2 Expression and Refolding of SsAP

In an attempt to develop a suitable protocol for refolding of the SsAP, a number of

experiments were perfomed.
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3.2.2.1 Expression of inclusion bodies

A 50 ml starter culture of E. coli BL21 pREP4 harbouring N23SsAP or N30SsAP in

pQE9 were cultured in LB medium containing 25 µg/ml kanamycin and 50 µg/ml

ampicillin at 37°C overnight. The optical density at 600nm (OD600) of the overnight

cultures was checked to ensure that it had reached the desired value above 1.5.

For protein expression one litre of LB media culture containing 25 µg/ml kanamycin

and 50 µg/ml ampicillin was inoculated with 50 ml of the overnight culture and

incubated at 37°C with agitation until the OD600 reached 0.80. Protein expression

was induced with 1mM isopropyl β-d-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and the culture was

incubated further for three hours with 1 ml duplicate samples taken out each hour.

The cells were harvested by centrifuging the LB culture at 7700xg for ten minutes at

4°C. The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2 at

a concentration of 1 g cells/5 ml buffer and frozen at -80°C until isolation of

inclusion bodies (Section 3.2.2.1.1).

One set of samples taken above was subsequently processed by centrifuging in a

tabletop centrifuge at 14000xg for five minutes. The supernatant was separated from

the pellet, labelled as “supernatant” and frozen at -20°C for subsequent analysis. The

pellet was resuspended in 100 µl PBS and sonicated (Branson sonifier 250) for seven

minutes on ice with one minute interval between the cycles (duty cycle 30%, output

control 4), labelled as the “whole cell lysate” and frozen at -20°C.

The second set of samples was processed by separating the pellet by centrifuging at

14000xg for five minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of PBS and sonicated

as described above. The supernatant was separated by centrifugation at 14000xg for

ten minutes, labelled as the “soluble fraction” and stored at -20°C. The pellets were

resuspended in 100µl PBS, labelled as the “insoluble fraction” and frozen at -20°C.

The presence of protein in the supernatant, the whole cell lysate, the soluble and the

insoluble fractions was determined by analysing samples on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel.

3.2.2.1.1 Isolation of inclusion bodies

The frozen cell pellets from the expression culture were thawed in a 37°C water bath

for five minutes. The cells were lysed by sonicating the suspension on ice for a total

of twenty minutes with adequate intervals to let the suspension cool down. In some
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instances a French pressure cell was used to lyse the cells with similar results. The

inclusion bodies were isolated by layering 18.0 ml of the cell lysate over 10.0 ml of

27% sucrose solution in a corex tube followed by centrifuging for 45 minutes at

12000xg. The pellet from each corex tube was then resuspended in 50 mM Tris, 150

mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-100 and passed again through a 27% sucrose

solution as described above. The inclusion bodies were finally resuspended in 20

mM Tris buffer pH 8.0 at a concentration of 100 mg/ml and stored frozen at -80°C.

3.2.2.1.2 Solubilisation of inclusion bodies

Frozen inclusion bodies were thawed on ice and slowly added to 8 M urea, 50 mM

Tris, 1mM DTT, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole at pH 8.5 (solubilisation buffer)

at a final concentration of 5 mg/ml. The inclusion bodies were solubilised for a total

of one hour at room temperature with gentle agitation. Any precipitates were pelleted

and removed by centrifugation at 6000xg for ten minutes at a temperature of 10°C. A

Bradford assay (section 2.2.2.2) was run to determine the actual protein

concentration in the solubilised inclusion body preparation.

3.2.2.2 Purification of SsAP

A Ni-NTA column was equilibrated with five column volumes of the solubilisation

buffer. 25 mg solubilised inclusion bodies were loaded on to a 1 ml Ni-NTA column

and mixed by rotation on the wheel (Selby-SRSM6) for one hour at room

temperature. The flow through from the column was collected in a separate tube and

the column was washed with 10 ml of 8 M urea, 50 mM Tris, 1mM DTT, 150 mM

NaCl, 20 mM imidazole at pH 8.5 (wash buffer). Bound histidine-tagged protein was

eluted in 1.5 ml fractions with 8 M urea, 20 mM Tris, 1mM DTT, 150 mM NaCl,

250 mM imidazole at pH 8.5 (elution buffer).

3.2.2.3 Refolding of SsAP

Attempts were made at refolding the two constructs of SsAP i.e. N23SsAP and

N30SsAP, by a number of methods. The success of refolding was determined by

incubating the protein at acidic pH and visualising the activated protein by SDS-

PAGE analysis or by electrophoresis using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system.
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Alternatively the success of the refolding method was determined by measuring

enzymatic activity by kinetic assays (section 2.2.2.3).

3.2.2.3.1 Refolding of N30SsAP by rapid dilution

The Ni-NTA purified denatured protein for refolding was concentrated to 2 mg/ml

using 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) centrifuge filter devices (Amicon)

at 4000xg and 10°C. Concentration was performed in order to keep the final volume

of the refolding buffer subsequently used to a minimum.

1 mg of denatured purified protein was initially refolded by rapid dilution by adding

the denatured protein to cold refolding buffer (50 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM

KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 0.5 M L-arginine, 0.5 mM oxidised glutathione, 5

mM reduced glutathione at pH 8.5) at 4oC in aliquots of 50 µl with constant slow

stirring over a period of 30 minutes. In this way a final protein concentration of 20

µg/ml was achieved in the refolding buffer. After the dilution was complete, the

stirrer was turned off and the protein was left standing at 4oC for about 16 hours. The

protein was then concentrated in a 10 kDa MWCO centrifuge filter device.

In the second trial, rapid dilution was performed as stated above in a refolding buffer

that also contained 5 mM SDS. Thirty minutes after the dilution was complete, the

SDS was sequestered from the refolding protein by the addition of 16mM methyl β-

cyclodextrin. The refolding protein solution was left standing at 4oC for 16 hours.

The protein was then concentrated and the SDS- methyl β-cyclodextrin complex

removed by using a 10 kDa MWCO centrifuge filter device.

Activation of the refolded protein was attempted by incubation at pH 3.5 for 10

minutes, 30 minutes, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 16 hour intervals. A Bioanalyzer protein chip

was employed to visualise whether the refolded protein had activated to the mature

enzyme, indicated by a drop in molecular weight of N30SsAP. The activity of the

refolded protein was also analysed by fluorescence assay (section 2.2.2.3) and the

digestion of haemoglobin (section 2.2.2.4).
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3.2.2.3.2 Refolding N23SsAP by rapid dilution

5 mg of denatured N23SsAP was refolded in 20 mM Tris, 0.5 M L-arginine, 24 mM

NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 0.5 mM oxidised glutathione, 5 mM reduced glutathione at pH 7.0

at a final protein concentration of 20 µg/ml. After dilution, it was stored at 4oC and

tested for activity periodically.

After complete refolding, the protein was concentrated using a 10 kDa MWCO

centrifuge filter or through the use of a cation exchange column (Hi Trap SP HP, GE

Life Sciences) as described in section 3.2.2.3.2.1.

The entire process was repeated with an aliquot of protein refolded using the same

buffer as stated above, but at pH 9.0. The activity in both the batches of refolded

protein was analysed by haemoglobin digestion (Section 2.2.2.6). Aspartic protease

specific inhibitors, Pepstatin A and DAN were used to block the digestion of

haemoglobin by N23SsAP. Samples were analysed on a 15% non-reducing SDS-

PAGE gel.

3.2.2.3.2.1 Concentration of protein over a cation exchange column

In this experiment, the protein was refolded from the inclusion bodies using the rapid

dilution method described in section 3.2.2.3.2. The refolding buffer used for this

experiment was 20 mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM NaCl, 0.3 mM oxidised glutathione , 3

mM reduced glutathione, 0.3 M L-arginine at pH 6.4. The refolded protein solution

was centrifuged at 7000xg to pellet the precipitates and loaded on to a previously

equilibrated 5 ml cation exchange column at 4ºC using an FPLC system. The protein

was loaded at a rate of 5 ml/minute and eluted at a flow rate of 2.5 ml/minute with a

salt gradient of 0-1 M NaCl over 45 minutes. Eluted fractions were analysed for

activity at pH 3.5 using a chromogenic substrate (Lys-Pro-Ile-Glu-Phe*Nph-Arg-

Leu) on a Cary 50 Bio UV-Visible spectrophotometer operating at 37oC. Enzyme

activity was detected by cleavage of the peptide substrate at the correct cleavage site

(indicated by the asterisk in the sequence above) accompanied by a decrease in

absorbance at 302 nm (Dunn and Hung, 2000). Substrate cleavage rates were

recorded as change in absorbance over time (A/sec).
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Fractions showing enzymatic activity were then analysed for protein concentration

by Bradford assay (Section 2.2.2.2) and the purity of the eluted protein was

determined by SDS-PAGE analysis.

3.2.2.3.3 Refolding N23SsAP on a Ni-NTA column

A weak cation exchanger, diethylaminoethyl (DEAE), was used to purify the

denatured recombinant protein before refolding on the Ni-NTA column. Inclusion

bodies were denatured in 8 M urea, 20 mM Tris, 30 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT at pH 8.5

and eluted with a gradient of 0.1 M to 0.5 M NaCl in the same buffer from the DEAE

column. The highest concentration of almost pure N23SsAP eluted in fractions

containing 0.15-0.2 M NaCl.

1 mg protein in the elution buffer from the DEAE column was bound to the Ni-NTA

column in denatured state. The column was then washed with 5 ml volumes of the

binding buffer containing reducing concentration of urea from 8 M to 6 M, 4 M, 2 M,

1 M gradually in each of the wash fractions. Finally the column was washed with the

binding buffer without urea or DTT to promote disulfide bond formation. The protein

was finally eluted in 20 mM Tris, 500 mM imidazole, 0.5 mM oxidised glutathione,

5 mM reduced glutathione at pH 8.5. The flow through and all the wash fractions

were also collected and analysed for protein by SDS-PAGE.

3.2.2.3.4 Refolding N23SsAP on a cation exchange column

100 mg of inclusion bodies were solubilised in 8 M urea, 20 mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM

NaCl, 1 mM DTT at pH 8.5 at a concentration of 2 mg/ml for one hour. The pH was

then reduced to 6.8 and the solubilised protein loaded on to a 5 ml cation exchange

column at a rate of 1 ml/minute. The column was washed with 25 ml of 8 M urea, 20

mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM NaCl at pH 6.8 at a rate of 2 ml/minute to wash out the DTT

and any unbound protein. The column was then washed with 25 ml of refolding

buffer containing 20 mM NaH2PO4, 24 mM NaCl, 1mM KCl, 0.5 M L-arginine, 0.5

mM oxidised glutathione, 5 mM reduced glutathione at pH 6.8. The refolding buffer

was left in the column for 16 hours at 4°C then the refolded protein was eluted with a

step gradient of 0.1-1.0 M NaCl in the refolding buffer and collected in 6 ml

fractions. Each fraction was tested for protein concentration using Bradford assay

(Section 2.2.2.2) and also for enzyme activity (section 3.2.2.3.2.1).
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3.2.2.3.5 Refolding N23SsAP on a size exclusion column

A volume of 0.5 ml of sample corresponding to 1 mg of denatured Ni-NTA purified

protein in 8 M urea, 20 mM Tris, 1mM DTT, 150 mM NaCl, 100 mM NaH2PO4, 250

mM imidazole at pH 6.8 (Ni-NTA elution buffer), was injected into a Superdex 200

10/300 GL size exclusion column (GE Healthcare). The protein was refolded in 20

mM Tris, 24 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 5 mM reduced glutathione, 0.5 M L-arginine at

pH 6.8, running through the column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/minute. Oxidised

glutathione was not added to the refolding buffer as it is not compatible with the size

exclusion column matrix. Conalbumin (75 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa) and

ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa) were used as molecular weight standards.

Eluted protein from the column was collected in 0.5 ml fractions and analysed for

activity using the fluorescence assay (Section 2.2.2.3). The efficiency of the

refolding process was also analysed by attempting to activate the refolded protein.

The refolded protein fractions were pooled and incubated at pH 3.5 at 37°C for up to

16 hours followed by SDS-PAGE analysis.

The refolded protein was also analysed on a Hi-prep Sephacryl S-100 size exclusion

column (GE healthcare). The column had 20 mM NaH2PO4, 24 mM NaCl, 1 mM

KCl aqueous buffer at pH 7.0, flowing at a rate of 1 ml/min. Conalbumin (75 kDa),

ovalbumin (43 kDa) and pepsin (35 kDa) were used as molecular weight standards.

3.2.2.3.6 Refolding N23SsAP by dialysis

30 mg of denatured purified protein in 8 M urea, 20 mM NaH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl,

1M DTT at pH 6.8 was dialysed against 20 mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl,

0.5 M L-arginine, 0.5 mM oxidised glutathione, 5 mM reduced glutathione at pH 6.8

at a concentration of 0.5 mg/ml in a 12.4 KDa MWCO dialysis tubing (Sigma

Aldrich) at 4°C.

In a separate stepwise dialysis method using a 10 MWCO kDa dialysis cassette

(Thermo Scientific), the protein was dialysed against decreasing concentration of

urea from 8 M in the refolding buffer described above to zero molar with decrements

of 2 M urea. The protein was allowed to dialyse against each urea concentration for a

period of eight hours at 4°C.
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Protein expression and purification

N23SsAP showed a high level of expression in the E. coli expression system. The

protein was expressed in inclusion bodies and had an estimated molecular weight of

43-44 kDa by SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. 3.2). A total of 1300 mg of inclusion bodies were

obtained from one litre of culture and a total of 13 mg of solubilised protein was

obtained from a mass of 100 mg of inclusion bodies. The expressed protein was then

purified over a Ni-NTA column. A total of 60 mg Ni-NTA purified pure protein

could be obtained from 1300 mg of inclusion bodies (Fig. 3.3).

The N30SsAP also showed similar high level of expression and the expressed protein

migrated to a molecular weight range of 43-44 kDa by SDS-PAGE gel. The

N30SsAP also had similar purification yields to N30SsAP over the Ni-NTA column

(data not shown).
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Fig. 3.2 Expression of N23SsAP in E. coli.
N23SsAP, indicated by the arrow, was expressed in the insoluble fraction in the form
of inclusion bodies. T0-T3, the number of hours of incubation after the induction of
protein expression; M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons.
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Fig. 3.3 Purification of N23SsAP on a Ni-NTA column.
The His-tagged N23SsAP recombinant protein was purified over a Ni-NTA column.
M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; lane 1, flow through from the Ni-NTA
column; lanes 2-6, purified protein eluted from the column in different fractions of
the elution buffer containing 250 mM imidazole.

3.4 A summary of the refolding trials
Various methods were trialled in order to refold the recombinant proteins to their

native conformation. A summary of these trials is presented in Fig. 3.4
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Fig. 3.4 A flow chart describing the refolding strategies adapted and outcomes
of the refolding trials for the scabies mite aspartic protease (N23SsAP and
N30SsAP).
N30SsAP could not be refolded to active protein. Rapid dilution was found to be the
most suitable strategy for the refolding of N23SsAP but the refolded protein could
only be concentrated to a maximum final concentration of 0.150 mg/ml. Attempts to
refold the protein at higher concentration (i.e. by dialysis) resulted in immediate
precipitation of the protein.
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3.4.1 Refolding of N30SsAP

N30SsAP was refolded using the rapid dilution method, with and without SDS in the

refolding buffer. In the refolding trials attempted without the SDS, there were no

precipitates seen immediately but precipitates did appear after 16 hours. A total of

0.1 mg of refolded protein could be obtained from this method from a starting

amount of 1 mg. The refolded protein appeared on the gel with an approximate

molecular weight of 43 kDa (Fig. 3.5). The protein however had not refolded to its

native conformation as no bands of lower molecular weight corresponding to the

activated protein were observed on the Bioanalyzer protein 80 chip after the protein

was incubated at acidic pH (Fig. 3.6). The refolded protein did not show any activity

in the activity assays performed (data not shown).
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Fig. 3.5 Purified N30SsAP refolded by the rapid dilution method.
N30SsAP was refolded by the rapid dilution method and analysed on an SDS-PAGE
gel. Only 10% of the starting amount of N30SsAP could be recovered after the
refolding process. N30SsAP however did not refold to its native conformation as it
did not undergo auto-activation or show enzymatic activity in activity assays. Lane 1,
molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; lane 2, refolded N30SsAP.
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Fig. 3.6 An activation trial of refolded N30SsAP.
The refolded N30SsAP was incubated at pH 3.5 for up to 16 hours and samples were
analysed on a Bioanalyzer gel for the detection of activated protein. The zymogen is
indicated by an arrow, however there were no protein bands corresponding to the
molecular weight of the activated protein on the gel. The upper molecular weight
marker is visible as a 95 kDa band in all the lanes. Lane 1, molecular weight marker
in kilodaltons; Lane 2-9, protein incubated at pH 3.5 for 10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1
hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, 8 hours and 16 hours; lane 10, zymogen control (i.e.
N30SsAP not incubated at acidic pH).

When N30SsAP was refolded with SDS in the refolding buffer, there were no

precipitates observed. The refolded protein could not be concentrated as the SDS-

methyl β-cyclodextrin complex which had to be removed from the protein refolding

solution with the use of a 10 kDa MWCO centrifuge filter device, frequently clogged

the filters of the device.

As a result of lack of activity shown by the refolded N30SsAP, no further work was

undertaken with this construct of the protein.

3.4.2 Refolding of N23SsAP

3.4.2.1 Refolding of N23SsAP by rapid dilution

Attempts were made to refold N23SsAP at two different pH conditions i.e. pH 7.0

and 9.0, using the same buffer composition. N23SsAP proved to be slow to refold. It

was observed that activity appeared after the protein was allowed to refold for 13
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hours at 4ºC but increased significantly over the first 24 hours of refolding.

Therefore, 24 hours was chosen to be the optimum time for refolding of the protein

by rapid dilution. Precipitates were observed for protein refolded at pH 7.0 but the

protein refolded at pH 9.0 did not undergo any precipitation. A haemoglobin

digestion assay was performed to detect the efficiency of the refolding trials and

showed that the protein refolded at pH 7.0 had greater activity than protein refolded

at pH 9.0 (Fig. 3.7).

All the attempts to concentrate the protein through mechanical means using a 10 kDa

MWCO filters filter device led to a maximum concentration of 0.130 mg/ml. It was

observed that all attempts to concentrate the protein beyond this level consistently

led to precipitation of the protein.
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Fig. 3.7 Haemoglobin digestion activity of N23SsAP refolded at pH 7.0 and 9.0.
N23SsAP was refolded at pH 7.0 and 9.0 in two different trials and the activity was
analysed by digestion of haemoglobin. Analysis by SDS-PAGE showed that the
haemoglobin digesting activity shown by N23SsAP refolded at pH 9.0 (shown by the
arrow) was only a fraction of the activity shown by the protein refolded at pH 7.0.
Lane 1, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; lane 2, haemoglobin alone; lane 3,
haemoglobin incubated with N23SsAP refolded at pH 9.0; lane 4, haemoglobin
incubated with N23SsAP refolded at pH 7.0; lane 5, N23SsAP (pH 9.0 refolding)
blocked with pepstatin A; lane 6, N23SsAP (pH 7.0 refolding) blocked with DAN.
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3.4.2.2 Concentration over a cation exchange column

Refolding N23SsAP directly from the inclusion bodies had the potential advantage of

protein purification and concentration in a single terminal step by using a cation

exchange column. Small scale experiments were first performed to analyse the effect

of refolding protein from denatured inclusion bodies compared with that from the

denatured purified protein. No significant difference was observed in refolding yields

in terms of activity units between these two methods.

In order to be compatible with the cation exchange column, the buffer used for

refolding was changed from Tris to sodium phosphate with the same molar

concentration. The time scale for the appearance of activity in the protein refolded

from the inclusion bodies was similar to what was observed earlier for the purified

protein. The protein was seen to elute in a wide range of salt concentrations ranging

from 150 mM NaCl to 1.0 M (Fig. 3.8). The maximum concentration of refolded

active protein was in the 0.6 M NaCl fraction and was determined to be 0.150 mg.
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Fig. 3.8 Refolded protein eluted from cation exchange column in different NaCl
concentrations.
N23SsAP was refolded from the denatured inclusion bodies using the rapid dilution
method, the refolded protein was purified and concentrated using a cation exchange
column and analysed by SDS-PAGE. Active refolded protein eluted with 0.4 M
NaCl to 0.8 M NaCl. M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons.

Fractions 25 to 40 all showed activity, indicating that protein had refolded to the

correct conformation, the later fractions, however did not have any enzymatic

activity. Only active fractions of reasonable purity i.e. fractions 35 to 40 were then

concentrated mechanically using 10 kDa MWCO centrifuge filter devices which led
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to precipitation of the protein in the centrifuge filter. The concentration of the protein

left in solution was then measured and found to be 0.150 mg/ ml. Hence, it was

concluded that the protein was insoluble in the refolding buffer beyond this

concentration limit.

3.4.2.3 Refolding of N23SsAP on a Ni-NTA column

Recombinant N23SsAP previously purified over an anion exchange column was

bound to a Ni-NTA column in denatured state. Refolding was then induced with

slow removal of urea and finally eluting in the refolding buffer. Some of the protein

loaded onto the column failed to bind and appeared in the flow through, however

there was no protein in the wash fractions. Only a fraction of the loaded protein

eluted in the elution buffer (Fig. 3.9). The yield of protein refolded over the Ni-NTA

column was around 5% with the eluted fractions only containing 0.05 mg of refolded

protein out of a total of 1 mg loaded onto the column.
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Fig. 3.9 Refolding of N23SsAP on a Ni-NTA column.
Purified denatured protein was loaded on a Ni-NTA column and refolded by gradual
removal of urea from the buffer. Refolded protein (indicated by the arrow) was
eluted in elution buffer containing 500 mM imidazole. FT, flow through from the Ni-
NTA column; M, molecular weight marker in kilodaltons; 8M, 6M, 4M, 2M, 1M and
0M, the concentration of urea in wash fractions; RF, elution fractions.

3.4.2.4 Refolding of N23SsAP on a cation exchange column

Refolding on a cation exchange column requires the protein to be solubilised in

phosphate buffer so the buffer ions do not competitively bind to charged column
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matrix. N23SsAP was bound to a cation exchange column in denatured state. Urea

and DTT were then washed out of the column and the protein was allowed to refold

while bound to the column for 16 hours. The protein was finally eluted in the

refolding buffer with increasing concentration of NaCl.

Almost half of the protein applied to the cation exchange column bound the media in

denatured stage (Table 3.1). Precipitates were observed in the eluted fractions and

there was no activity in any of the fractions, therefore it was concluded that the

protein was precipitated inside the cation exchange column.

Table 3.1 Concentration of N23SsAP at each stage of refolding on the cation
exchange column.

Refolding stage Total protein (Bradford assay)

Denatured inclusion bodies 13.7 mg

Protein in the flow through 6.4 mg

Protein in wash fractions

(denatured)

1.2 mg

Protein in wash fractions

(refolding buffer)

0.47 mg

Protein bound to column 5.7 mg

Protein in eluted fractions Too low to measure (not active)

3.4.2.5 Refolding of N23SsAP on a size exclusion column

Refolding of N23SsAP was attempted on a size exclusion column by loading the

protein in denatured state in the refolding buffer. The refolded protein was eluted

from the column in a broad peak, in fractions in a molecular weight range of 75-13

kDa (Fig. 3.10).
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Fig. 3.10 Chromatogram showing N23SsAP refolded on the Superdex 200
column.
The protein was eluted in a broad peak in a molecular weight range of 75 kDa to 13
kDa. Protein in elution fractions from 43 kDa to 13 kDa proved to be active in
enzyme activity assays.

An assay of activity (section 2.2.2.3) was performed to discriminate between the two

possibilities that the broad peak was caused by different folding intermediates or that

the protein was undergoing some interaction with the matrix of the size exclusion

column.

Size exclusion column fractions corresponding to molecular weight of 43 kDa and 13

kDa were tested for activity. Both of these fractions showed equal activity when

analysed by a fluorescence assay described in section 2.2.2.3. Thus all the fractions

in this range were considered correctly folded and were combined and concentrated

in a 10 kDa MWCO centrifuge filter device. Out of a total of 1 mg denatured protein

loaded on the column, 0.2 mg of refolded protein was eluted in the refolding buffer

in this molecular weight range, representing a refolding yield of 20%.

The combined and concentrated refolded protein fractions were incubated at acidic

pH and analysed by SDS-PAGE. On the SDS-PAGE gel, the protein showed two

distinct bands corresponding to the zymogen and the activated protein (Fig. 3.11).

The same sample of the refolded activated protein was again run on a size exclusion

chromatography column in an attempt to segregate the activated protein from the

zymogen and the aggregates. The eluted protein appeared as two small but distinct

peaks corresponding to 43 kDa and 15 kDa (Fig. 3.12).
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Fig. 3.11 N23SsAP refolded on a size exclusion column after incubation at pH
3.5 for 16 hours.
The activated protein was analysed by SDS-PAGE. The arrows indicate the zymogen
(solid arrow) and the activated protein (open arrow). Lane 1, molecular weight
marker in kilodaltons; Lane 2, solubilised denatured protein loaded onto the column;
Lane 3, refolded protein eluted from the column.

Fig. 3.12 Chromatogram showing the activated N23SsAP analysed on the
Superdex size exclusion column.
A mixture of zymogen and active protein was loaded on the size exclusion column.
Based on the activity profile, the activated protein eluted in more than one elution
fractions, corresponding to an apparent molecular weight range of 43 kDa and lower.
A non-specific interaction with the size exclusion column matrix was suspected.
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It was therefore concluded that the protein undergoes non-specific interaction with

the media of the Superdex 200 column and there is also protein loss in the column,

most probably in the form of precipitates that accounts for the difference in the

concentration of the protein loaded onto the column and eluted from the column.

Refolding on the size exclusion column also resulted in a rise in the pressure in the

FPLC pumps which was probably due to the precipitates clogging the column.

A similar elution profile was obtained when a sample of the pure activated protein,

containing a mixture of active protein and zymogen was analysed on a Hi-prep

Sephacryl S-100 column (GE Healthcare). The active protein eluted in two distinct

peaks at 51 kDa and 28 kDa (Fig. 3.13). It was concluded that the protein was

undergoing a non-specific interaction with the size exclusion column matrix with

both the types of matrices tried.
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Fig. 3.13 Analysis of activated N23SsAP on a Hi-prep Sephacryl S-100 size
exclusion column.
A mixture of zymogen and active protein was loaded on the size exclusion column.
Based on the activity profile, the activated protein eluted in two distinct activity
peaks, corresponding to an apparent molecular weight range of 51 kDa to 28 kDa. A
non-specific interaction with the size exclusion column matrix was suspected.
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3.4.2.6 Refolding N23SsAP by dialysis

Refolding of N23SsAP was attempted by dialysing the purified denatured protein

against the refolding buffer. In two separate trials, attempts were made to refold the

protein directly against the refolding buffer, and against a decreasing gradient of urea

in the refolding buffer.

In direct dialysis against the refolding buffer, the protein started precipitating almost

two hours after the dialysis was started however the process was allowed to continue

overnight. A 15 ml sample of the dialysed protein in the dialysis tubing was taken

and the precipitates were centrifuged at 8000xg in a 50 ml tube. The remaining

solution was then concentrated 15 times in a 10kDa MWCO centrifuge filter and

analysed for protein concentration, activity and SDS-PAGE gel analysis. There was

no protein in the solution as determined by a Bradford assay (section 2.2.2.2) and no

activity could be detected by the chromogenic assay (section 3.2.2.3.2.1). In the

second trial where refolding was attempted by a step wise removal of urea, the

protein precipitated when it was dialysed against a urea concentration of 2 M or less.
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3.5 Discussion
Two constructs of scabies mite aspartic protease with different pro-segment lengths

were expressed in E. coli as inclusion bodies in frame with an N-terminal hexa-

histidine tag. N30SsAP, the construct with shorter length pro-segment did not show

any activity when refolded, possibly due to the missing arginine residue in the pro-

segment, as described in section 3.1.2.

The construct with the larger pro-segment (N23SsAP) was successfully refolded to

active protein both by rapid dilution and size exclusion chromatography methods.

The precipitates blocked the size exclusion column and caused erratic flow of the

elution buffer, therefore rapid dilution was deemed the most suitable method for

refolding the protein. When refolded by the rapid dilution method, protein

concentration in the refolding buffer was found to be the most critical factor affecting

successful protein refolding. The protein was found to refold without any

precipitation, when dilution was carried out in the range of 10-40 µg/ml of N23SsAP

in the refolding buffer. An increase in protein concentration in the refolding buffer

above this level caused precipitates to appear and the level of precipitation was

directly proportional to the concentration of protein.

An attempt was made to refold the purified protein at a higher concentration of

0.5mg/ml through dialysis so as to avoid any terminal purification or concentration

steps. The results of the experiment however showed that N23SsAP did not refold at

high concentrations and all of the protein was precipitated in the dialysis tubing.

N23SsAP proved to be a slow refolding protein. It was observed that while activity

started appearing within 13 hours of refolding, there was a significant increase in

activity over the next 24 hours. This type of slow refolding has earlier been reported

for human cathepsin D (Conner, 1992) and might be due to the slow formation of the

three putative disulphide bonds in N23SsAP.

No significant differences in the concentration and activity of the refolded protein

were observed when the protein was refolded from the purified protein compared

with when it was refolded from the inclusion bodies and subsequently purified over a

cation exchange column. Refolding the purified protein was however found to be
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marginally better in terms of the recovery of the active protein. The protein could be

purified on a Ni-NTA column at pH 8.5 or on a cation exchange column in denatured

state at pH 6.8. When run on a cation exchange column for the purpose of purifying

or concentrating, the protein eluted continuously in almost all the NaCl

concentrations which demonstrates that the protein has limited solubility in the

refolding buffer and also that the salt concentration in the buffer does not have a

particularly large effect on the solubility of the protein.

Refolding N23SsAP by rapid dilution was found to be suitable to produce active

protein for functional and kinetic studies. However, producing highly concentrated

protein in a low volume to carry out crystallisation experiments was found to be

challenging. The refolded N23SsAP had a tendency to fall out of solution above a

concentration of 0.150 mg/ml and the addition of 0.3 M or higher concentrations of

L-arginine to the refolding buffer was seen to have only a moderate effect on the

solubility of the protein (section 3.2.2.3.2).

The experiments with the whole mite extract showed that the protein was poorly

soluble in the phosphate buffer and a higher concentration was extracted with 8 M

urea i.e. in the “hydrophobic fraction” (section 2.3.3.1). This also indicated poor

solubility of the in vivo expressed protein in aqueous buffers, and the possibility of

SsAP being a membrane associated protein.

As previously mentioned, results from our refolding trials have shown that rapid

dilution was the most successful method for producing active protein. This method

was therefore selected to produce protein in adequate concentrations and amounts to

carry out physiochemical characterisation of the enzyme and investigate its

enzymatic action on natural substrates in an isolated system (Chapter 4). The

recombinant N23SsAP produced here was also used to study the activity of the

enzyme using synthetic substrates to characterise its active site and the effectiveness

of different inhibitors in blocking enzyme activity (Chapter 5).
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4 Characterisation of N23SsAP
____________________________________________________________________

4.1 Introduction
The aspartic proteases were the first enzymes to be isolated and studied in terms of

their mechanism of catalysis and only the second of the proteins to be crystallised

(Szecsi, 1992). They have been studied widely for their value in industrial processes

but more recently these enzymes have come to the forefront again as potential drug

targets for a number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic diseases.

Aspartic proteases are expressed as inactive zymogens, the pro-segment is generally

40-50 amino acids long and contains 12-14 basic residues (Tang and Wong, 1987).

In addition to the interactions stated earlier (section 3.1.2), the zymogen is kept

stable by the ionic interaction between a basic lysine (Lys) residue in the C-terminus

of the pro-segment and the catalytic aspartatic acid residues of the enzyme (Koelsch

et al., 1994). In pepsinogen, an aspartic protease which undergoes complete self

activation at acidic pH, this Lys is part of the Lys-Tyr pair in the pro-segment. The

activation is due to protonation of acidic residues at acidic pH which disrupts the

ionic interaction between the pro-segment and the active enzyme. Enzymes such as

pro-renin that do not have this Lys-Tyr pair are unable to undergo self activation, and

require the action of a second protease for activation (Tang and Wong, 1987). Pro-

renin has also been reported to show activity in the zymogen state (Koelsch et al.,

1994). Between these two extremes are the enzymes such as human pro-cathepsin D,

where only a part of the pro-segment is removed by an intramolecular cleavage. It

has been suggested that a cysteine protease is involved in the complete processing of

this intermediate form to the mature form of human cathepsin D (Rijnboutt et al.,

1991).

Aspartic proteases are acid proteases and show optimal catalytic activity at acidic

pH. This may vary from as low as pH 2.0 for pepsin, pH 5.0 for pepsin-like

proteolytic enzymes in human and canine hookworms, and near pH 7.0 for renin.

Despite homogeneity in tertiary structure, these enzymes show a wide diversity in

their function and in vertebrates these enzymes can either be secreted or act

intracellularly.
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In scabies mites, SsAP was localised to the gut and eggs of the scabies mites (section

2.3.3.2) and was seen to be most active at pH 3.5 (section 2.2.2.6). In ordinary

scabies, the mites are most widely believed to reside in the stratum corneum with

their gnathosoma embedded into deeper layers of the epidermis. It is known that the

scabies mites have a feeding mechanism that consumes large amounts of salivary

secretions while feeding on host skin (Arlian et al., 1984). Arlian et al. (1988b) have

shown that scabies mites lose their body water at a rate that is the highest among the

astigmatid mites. They argued that mites are unable to absorb moisture from the

environment inside the burrow and the stratum corneum is too dry to provide any

water with the ingested material, thus the only possible mechanism for the mites to

replenish lost body water is from deeper epidermal layers, mainly the stratum

granulosum. This study proposed that although mites may reside in the stratum

corneum, they could orientate themselves inside the burrows in a way to dig their

mouth parts in to the deeper skin layers. It has previously been reported that S.

scabiei feed by digging their mouth parts in either stratum granulosum

(Christopherson, 1986) or deeper into stratum mucosum (Alexander, 1984). More

recent reports of in vivo visualisation of mites in the skin of a scabies patient using

reflectance confocal microscopy, has shown the presence of scabies mites in the

stratum granulosum (Levi et al., 2011). Furthermore, the scabies mite burrows have

been reported to have an amorphous material at their bottom, which is believed to

originate from the epidermal layers below the stratum corneum (Van Neste, 1984).

The author reported the phenomenon of exocytosis from mononuclear epidermal

cells in response to the secretion products from the mites. These exocytosed products

flow into the mite burrow which forms another mechanism of nutrient acquisition by

the scabies mites. The most convincing evidence of mites’ access to the deeper skin

layers comes from crusted scabies patients where almost none of the mites are found

in the thickened stratum corneum and most of the mites reside in the moist stratum

granulosum, stratum basale or even as deep as the dermo-epidermal border (Van

Neste and Lachapelle, 1981; Arlian, 1988b). In our laboratory, during collection of

mites from the skin tissue of crusted scabies patients and crusted pigs, we routinely

observe a dense population of mites feeding on and around liquid serous material

(personal observation). Deeper epidermal layers give the scabies mites access to
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living cell matter and interstitial fluid for their nutritional requirements. The

importance of serous material for scabies mites’ nutrition was also demonstrated in

an in vitro culture, where mites were shown to survive longer on media that

contained serum (Arlian, 1988b). Insights in to the feeding behaviour of scabies

mites were also obtained from a study that showed the absence of any lipase activity

in scabies mite extracts and concluded that scabies mites cannot survive on the

lipophilic secretions of the skin and would prefer to reside as close to the dermis as

possible to fulfil their nutritional requirements (Morgan and Arlian, 2006).

Histological studies reported that infestation with scabies mites brings about a

number of pathological changes in both the epidermal and dermal layers of the skin

(Hejazi and Mehregan, 1975; Hoefling and Schroeter, 1980). The histopathological

features of scabies lesions are similar to that of a dermal hypersensitivity response.

The permeability of dermal and epidermal vesiculation is increased which leads to

migration of lymphocytes and eosinophils in perivesicular regions. IgM and fibrin

are seen to deposit in the dermoepidermal junctions and complement C3 and IgG are

deposited in the mite burrows and also on the mite surface. Increased vesicular

permeability also leads to non specific deposition of serum proteins in vessel walls in

the dermoepidermal junctions and even in the stratum corneum (Hoefling and

Schroeter, 1980). In its classic form scabies is also known to give rise to severe

itching and pruritis. Scratching by the host very often leads to areas of haemorrhagic

crustings and excoriations (Hejazi and Mehregan, 1975). All this evidence points to

the fact that the epidermis in scabies patients undergoes massive disruption not only

as an immunologic response to the infestation but also as a result of the mechanical

response of the host to the inflamed skin. These changed conditions offer the parasite

a number of opportunities to feed on molecules that would not be available in normal

skin conditions.

S. scabiei are host specific and infestation of non-permissive host is only transient.

Hence, different varieties of these mites are more efficient parasites of their natural

host. Scabies mites from different hosts are thought to be morphologically identical,

and no morphological changes were seen in dog mites transferred to rabbit which

remains the only example of permanent cross infestation by scabies mite to date
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(Arlian et al., 1984). It has also been shown that host selection by these parasites is

based on factors more complex than simple host odour (Arlian, 1988a).

In blood feeding parasites, host selection or specificity has been attributed to the

ability of haemoglobin degrading enzymes from the parasite to cleave haemoglobin

from the preferred host more efficiently (Brinkworth et al., 2000). The inability of L3

hookworm larvae of N. americanus and A. caninum to survive in the intestine of a

non-permissive host, is due to the inability of cathepsin D-like enzymes from these

organisms to efficiently digest haemoglobin from that host (Williamson et al., 2002).

The broader host range of Schistosoma japonicum as compared to S. mansoni has

also been attributed to the ability of a S. japonicum cathepsin D-like enzyme to digest

haemoglobin from a broad variety of mammalian hosts as compared to other species

of schistosomes (Koehler et al., 2007).

This theory of matching host derived substrates to parasitic enzymes looks to be an

attractive explanation for host specificity in cases such as hookworms and

schistosomes where the source of nutrition is established, which is not yet true for

scabies. Scabies mites are not blood feeding parasites as, in cases of normal scabies,

the mites reside too high in the epidermal layers of the skin to feed on blood. Serum,

however, has been shown to be present in the scabies mite burrows, thus albumin or

other proteins from serum are a possible source of nutrition for the mites. This is in

addition to proteins in the skin like collagens, laminin, and fibronectin, which can

also form possible sources of nutrition for the scabies mites.

We hypothesise that host selection in scabies mites is based on the specificity of the

scabies mite aspartic proteases for the proteins from the skin and blood of its natural

host. To investigate the role of SsAP in the digestion of skin and blood proteins we

tested some physiologically relevant human skin and blood proteins as substrates for

enzymatically active N23SsAP. This series of experiments were designed to provide

evidence of the role of SsAP mediation in parasitic infestation of the host, and also to

investigate if the phenomenon of parasitic host selection based on the specificity of

aspartic proteases, may also be the case for the scabies mite.
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4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Determination of activation conditions for N23SsAP
zymogen

The refolded recombinant aspartic protease from S. scabiei var. hominis, designated

N23SsAP(Vh), was incubated at 37°C at a range of pH conditions for varying

amounts of time so as to determine the most suitable conditions for conversion of the

zymogen to the active protein. Buffer stocks were made in the pH range of 3.0-3.5

and 4.0-5.0 using sodium citrate and sodium acetate respectively.

560 ng refolded protein was incubated with 0.1 M buffer of relevant pH in a final

volume of 1.4 ml. The final pH of the reaction was recorded with a pH meter. 105 µl

samples were collected after 5, 15, 30, 60, 180 minute intervals and finally after

overnight incubation of 13 hours. The samples were used to set up

spectrophotometric assays to measure the catalytic activity of the activated protein

formed by the incubation of the zymogen at acidic pH. Since aspartic proteases are

known to have an acidic pH optimum for catalytic activity, enzyme assays for all the

activation trials were initially carried out at pH 4.0. When assayed under identical

conditions, variations in the catalytic efficiency between enzyme samples represents

the amount of the zymogen converted to active enzyme by incubation at different

pH.

All enzyme activity assays were carried out in 250 µl reactions in 100 mM sodium

formate buffer at pH 4.0. The enzyme activity assays were carried out using a

chromogenic substrate (Lys-Pro-Ile-Glu-Phe*Nph-Arg-Leu) at a concentration of

100 µM on a Cary 50 Bio UV-Visible spectrophotometer operating at 37oC. Enzyme

activity was detected by cleavage of the peptide substrate at the correct cleavage site

(indicated by the asterisk in the sequence above) accompanied by a decrease in

absorbance at 302nm (Dunn and Hung, 2000). Enzyme assays were run for 10

minutes but only the linear part of the slope of the spectrophotometric reaction

(initial velocity) was recorded as change in absorbance over time (A/sec). From

the activation reactions at each pH, a 40 µl sample was also collected at each time

point and run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and protein bands were visualized by silver
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staining the gel using Pierce silver stain kit (Thermo Fisher scientific Inc. USA)

using manufacturer instructions.

In order to further investigate the optimal activation conditions for the enzyme, the

activation time course experiment was also carried out at two other temperatures. In

first of these trials the zymogen was incubated at pH 3.5 at 4°C for up to 48 hours. In

another trial, the zymogen was incubated at room temperature for a period of 13

hours at pH 3.5.

4.2.2 Determination of optimum catalytic conditions and the
role of metal ions on the activity of N23SsAP

The efficiency of enzymatic activity is influenced by a number of factors such as pH,

temperature and the presence of metal ions. A series of experiments were carried out

to determine the role of these factors on the activity of N23SsAP(Vh).

A range of buffers of different pH were employed for the study. Sodium citrate was

used for making buffers of pH 2.5 to 5.5, sodium phosphate for buffers of pH 6 to

7.5, and Tris for buffers of pH 8 and 9. The refolded enzyme was first activated by

incubating 30 ng of the zymogen at 1:1 ratio with 0.1 M sodium citrate buffer at pH

3.5 and 37°C for five minutes. A 40 µl aliquot from the above reaction was then used

to setup an enzyme assay (section 4.2.1). A total of 11 different pH conditions were

tested in the assay by using buffers of different pH .The final pH in each reaction was

recorded using a pH meter. Each reaction was run in triplicate. The highest initial

enzyme velocity was designated as 100% and enzyme velocities at other assay

conditions represented a percent variation from this maximum value.

To determine the role of cofactors, reactions were set up using the fluorescent

substrate (section 2.2.2.3). To detect any effect that metal ions had directly on the

fluorescence signal from the fluorophore, a sample of cleaved fluorophore without

the quencher (Sigma Aldrich) was used as a negative control at each ionic

concentration. Each 100µl reaction contained 0.1 M sodium citrate buffer at pH 3.5,

30 ng N23SsAP(Vh) and 10 µm substrate. Each reaction also contained 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1,

2, 5 or 10nm ZnCl2, NiCl2, CaCl2 or MgCl2 to study the effect of Zn2+, Ni2+, Ca2+ and

Mg2+ ions on enzyme velocity. Initial enzyme velocities in the linear phase were

plotted against ionic concentration in each case. All the reactions were incubated at
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37°C for five minutes before the addition of the substrate and each reaction was run

in triplicate.

4.2.3 Digestion of physiological substrates by N23SsAP

A number of physiologically relevant skin and plasma proteins were tested as

substrates for N23SsAP(Vh). Each reaction contained 0.1 M sodium citrate buffer at

pH 3.5, 0.3 µg refolded N23SsAP(Vh), 5 µM pepstatin A (where used), and 10 µg of

one of the following substrates: fibrinogen; fibronectin; collagen III; or laminin. All

the substrates were of human origin and procured from Sigma Aldrich.

In the reactions where enzyme activity was required to be blocked, pepstatin A was

added to the activated enzyme reaction for five minutes before the addition of the

substrates. The reactions were set up in a 1.5 ml microfuge tubes and incubated at

37°C in a water bath. Samples of uniform volume were taken out at 4 hour and 13

hour intervals, mixed with SDS-PAGE running buffer and frozen at -20ºC. Samples

were subsequently analysed by SDS-PAGE performed on a non-reducing 12% or

15% gel to visualise any cleavage of the substrate.

4.2.4 Host specific digestion of haemoglobin and human
serum albumin by N23SsAP(Vh) and N23SsAP(Vc)

Each 200 µl reaction contained either 225 µg human or canine haemoglobin (section

2.2.2.4) or 62.5 µg human serum albumin as substrate, 2.5 µg refolded

N23SsAP(Vh) or N23SsAP(Vc), 0.1 M sodium citrate buffer at pH 3.5. The

recombinant enzyme was activated by incubating with the buffer for five minutes at

37°C before the addition of the substrate. The reactions were then incubated at 37°C

and samples were taken out at 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hour, 3 hour and 13

hour intervals and run on a 15 % non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel.

4.2.5 Comparison of active sites of different varieties of SsAP

Amino acid sequences from different host derived scabies mites were aligned with

human cathepsin D using Clustal W. Amino acid residues participating in the

formation of substrate binding pockets were then identified based on sequence
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homology with the residues that form the corresponding subsites in the human

cathepsin D.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Activation of enzyme

Optimal activation conditions for N23SsAP(Vh) were determined by running a time

course at a range of different pH from pH 3.0 to pH 5.0 with an increment of 0.5 pH

units. The proportion of zymogen converted to activated enzyme was then estimated

by running an enzyme activity assay and measuring the initial enzyme velocity.

The enzyme velocity data shows that at pH 3.0 and 3.5 activation of the enzyme

starts within five minutes (Table 4.1). However there is no significant increase in the

enzyme velocity at subsequent time points. The enzyme activated at pH 4.0 and

higher shows a lag phase when it is tested for activity (Fig. 4.1). This lag phase

represents the longer time it takes for the zymogen to convert to activated enzyme at

pH 4.0 or above.

Table 4.1 Initial velocities of the zymogen activated at a series of pH and
assayed at pH 4.0.

The character L with the initial velocity values indicates that the enzyme exhibits a
lag phase before it starts to show activity.

These results were supported by gel electrophoresis data where none or only

negligible amounts of the activated protein was observed on the gel for the activation

reactions incubated at pH 4.0 and above (data not shown). The samples incubated at

pH 3.5 show the presence of an activated band on the silver stained 12% SDS-PAGE

gel (Fig. 4.2). The gel electrophoresis data shows that the enzyme undergoes a slow

and continuous activation process.
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Fig. 4.1 Enzyme activity assay to detect the extent of activation of the zymogen.

The enzyme was incubated at five different pHs for five minutes and then analysed by
a spectrophotometric assay. Enzyme incubated at pH 3.0 and 3.5 showed faster
cleavage of the substrate indicating more efficient activation of the zymogen, while
enzyme incubated at higher pHs showed a lag phase before the activity. Lag phase is
indicated with an arrow. Enzyme incubated at pH 3.5 shows the greatest activation.

At no point during the time course of activation was there a single band of activated

protein present on the SDS-PAGE gel. The corresponding kinetic data however

shows that an adequate amount of enzyme has been activated in the initial five

minutes for the kinetic studies to be carried out (section 4.2.1). The five minute time

point sample for pH 3.5 was lost during handling and could not be run on the gel.
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Fig. 4.2 Activation time course of N23SsAP(Vh).
Enzyme was incubated at pH 3.5 for a total of 13 hours. Samples were taken out at
designated intervals and run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was silver stained to
show the zymogen and the activated protein (indicated by arrows). M, molecular
weight marker; O/N, overnight.
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In the other activation trials carried out at 4oC and room temperature, the zymogen

was slow to convert to activated enzyme (data not shown). As a result of this, all

subsequent activation reactions were carried out at 37ºC.

4.3.2 Conditions for enzyme catalysis

N23SsAP(Vh) shows the characteristic pH profile of an aspartic protease (Fig. 4.3).

The enzyme shows maximum activity in the range of pH 3.5-5.0. Below this pH range

the activity drops to around 20% the maximum value with one unit drop in the pH. The

activity is gradually reduced to zero at pH 5.8.

Fig. 4.3 pH dependence of N23SsAP(Vh) enzyme activity.
Enzyme assays were carried out with activated enzyme at a series of different pH
values and initial enzyme catalytic velocities were measured. Initial velocities were
normalized on a percentage scale and plotted as a function of pH.

The fluorescence substrate assay (section 2.2.2.3) was employed for measuring any

effect of cations on enzyme activity. Cleaved fluorophore without quencher was used

to detect any effect of the cations directly on the fluorescence signal. Any change in

the fluorescence signal from the reaction containing the cleaved fluorophore was

considered to be interference of the cation on the fluorescence signal and thus was

excluded from the analysis. In this analysis, Mg2+ ions significantly increased the

fluorescence signal from the fluorophore at a concentration of 0.1 mM and 0.5 mM
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(Fig. 4.4), so initial elevation in enzyme activity at 0.1 mM ionic concentration was

not taken into account. Similarly, Zn2+ ions suppressed the fluorescence signal from

the cleaved fluorophore at a concentration of 0.1 mM (Fig. 4.4), therefore the

reduction in enzyme activity recorded at this concentration was not included in the

analysis.

Divalent cations showed a varied effect on the activity of the enzyme. At low

concentration of 0.5 and 1 mM MgCl2 there was lower enzyme activity however

activity increased when the MgCl2 concentration is increased to 2 mM and above,

reaching a maximum of twice the initial velocity at 10mM MgCl2. The Ni2+ ions

show a moderate increase of 40% in enzyme activity at concentrations of 5 mM

NiCl2, while at lower concentrations of up to 2 mM NiCl2 there is a slight inhibition

of enzyme activity. Ca2+ ions do not show any appreciable effect on enzyme activity,

with the enzyme velocity remaining constant at all six concentrations tested. The

Zn2+ ions clearly have an inhibitory effect on the enzyme activity at all

concentrations. There is very little variation in the suppressive effect of Zn2+ ions

with concentration, as the enzyme shows a loss of 30-40% in activity with the

addition of 0.5 mM-10 mM ZnCl2.
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Fig. 4.4 The effect of divalent cations on the activity of N23SsAP(Vh).
The effect of Ni2+, Mg2+, Zn2+ and Ca2+ ions on catalytic activity were investigated.
All the divalent cations had Cl2- as the counter ion. A cleaved fluorophore control
was also run for each concentration. The effect of metal ions on enzyme activity is
reported as the change in fluorescence (∆RFU) from the fluorescence of the reaction
without cation included (ie 0 mM).

4.3.3 N23SsAP(Vh) activity against skin and plasma proteins

To test the physiologically relevant digestive properties of the scabies mite aspartic

protease, a number of human skin and plasma molecules were tested as substrates for

the N23SsAP(Vh). The substrate proteins were incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) and

samples were periodically taken out and analysed for the extent of digestion.

Intact fibrinogen appeared as a series of bands between 75 and 50 kDa on a 15%

SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. 4.5). After four hours of incubation with the enzyme, most of

the fibrinogen was digested to a size between 50 and 37 kDa or smaller. After
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overnight incubation, there were no bands visible on the 15% gel for the fibrinogen

incubated with the enzyme. Native fibrinogen could still be observed on the SDS-

PAGE gel after the reaction was blocked for 13 hours with pepstatin. Gradual fading

of fibrinogen bands from blocked reactions also suggested either incomplete

blockage of N23SsAP(Vh) by pepstatin or non-enzymatic degradation of fibrinogen

at the reaction conditions.
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Fig. 4.5 Digestion of human fibrinogen by N23SsAP(Vh).
Human fibrinogen was incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) at 37°C, samples were taken
out after 4 hours and 13 hours and run on a 15% SDS-PAGE gel. M, molecular
weight standards shown in kilodaltons; Vh, N23SsAP(Vh); pep A, pepstatin A.

Two intact protein bands were seen close to 250 kDa for undigested fibronectin (Fig.

4.6). After four hours of incubation with the enzyme, the protein had digested to

products in the molecular weight range of 75-150 kDa. After 13 hours, a smaller

digested product appeared in the molecular weight range of 37-50 kDa, this was

however considered to be a non specific degradation product as the same protein

band also appeared in the reaction blocked with pepstatin A (Fig. 4.6).
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No digestion products of laminin were observed in the assays (Fig. 4.6). Undigested

laminin appears as two protein bands close to 150 kDa and a third protein band

appearing close to 25 kDa on the SDS-PAGE gel. All the three bands were seen

intact after four hours and 13 hours incubation with the enzyme.
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Fig. 4.6 Digestion of human fibronectin and laminin by N23SsAP(Vh).
Human fibronectin and laminin were incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) at 37°C, samples
were taken out after 4 hours and 13 hours and run on a 15% SDS-PAGE gel.
Digestion products of fibronectin are shown by solid arrows, while open arrows
show the bands of intact laminin. M, molecular weight standard shown in
kilodaltons; Vh, N23SsAP(Vh); pep A, pepstatin A.

The enzyme did not show any digestive activity against collagen III which remained

intact when incubated with the enzyme for up to 13 hours (Fig. 4.7).
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Fig. 4.7 Digestion of collagen III by N23SsAP(Vh).
Collagen III was incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) at 37ºC, samples were taken out after
4 hours and 13 hours and run on a 15% SDS-PAGE gel. No digestion of collagen III
was detected. M, molecular weight standard shown in kilodaltons; Vh,
N23SsAP(Vh), pep A; pepstatin A.

4.3.4 Digestion of haemoglobin and serum albumin by
N23SsAP(Vh) and N23SsAP(Vc).

Human and canine haemoglobin were incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) and

N23SsAP(Vc) to investigate possible host specific degradation of this molecule from

the natural host. After an hour of incubation with N23SsAP(Vh), the human

haemoglobin was digested into smaller peptides that were evident on an SDS-PAGE

gel (Fig. 4.8). The canine haemoglobin on the other hand only showed signs of

digestion after four hours of incubation. After 12 hours the human haemoglobin had

undergone significant degradation by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) while a substantial

amount of canine haemoglobin was still seen on the gel.
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Fig. 4.8 Digestion of human and canine haemoglobin by the recombinant human
scabies mite aspartic protease N23SsAP(Vh).
Human and canine haemoglobin were separately incubated with N23SsAP(Vh).
Samples were collected at designated intervals and run on a non-reducing 15% SDS-
PAGE gel. Digested products of lower molecular weight are indicated with arrows.
M, molecular weight standard shown in kilodaltons; HHb, human haemoglobin;
CHb, canine haemoglobin.

However when the canine and human haemoglobin were incubated with

N23SsAP(Vc), after four hours the canine haemoglobin remained intact while human

haemoglobin showed some evidence of digestion (Fig. 4.9). After 12 hours of

incubation, the human haemoglobin had undergone significantly greater proteolysis

as compared to the canine haemoglobin. These results show preferential digestion of

human haemoglobin both by N23SsAP(Vh) and N23SsAP(Vc).

N23SsAP(vh) and N23SsAP(Vc) were then incubated with human serum albumin

for up to 12 hours. The intact human serum albumin appears as a band of around 65

kDa on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Initially, N23SsAP(Vh) cleaves the human serum

albumin more efficiently than N23SsAP(Vc). In the initial 30 minutes, substantial

digestion of human serum albumin is evident by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) while

minimal digestion of human serum albumin is seen by the action of N23SsAP(Vc)

during this time (Fig. 4.10). After 12 hours human serum albumin is seen to be

significantly digested with both the varieties of enzymes.
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Fig. 4.9 Digestion of canine and human haemoglobin by the recombinant canine
scabies mite aspartic protease N23SsAP(Vc).
Canine and human haemoglobin were separately incubated with N23SsAP(Vc).
Samples were periodically collected and run on a non-reducing 15% SDS-PAGE gel.
Digestion products of lower molecular weight are indicated with arrows. M,
molecular weight standard shown in kilodaltons; CHb, canine haemoglobin; HHb,
human haemoglobin.
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Fig. 4.10 Digestion of human serum albumin by N23SsAP(Vh) and
N23SsAP(Vc).
Human serum albumin was incubated with N23SsAP(Vh) and N23SsAP(Vc) for 12
hours at pH 3.5. Samples were taken out periodically and run on a non-reducing 12%
SDS-PAGE gel. M, molecular weight standard shown in kilodaltons; Vh,
N23SsAP(Vh); Vc, N23SsAP(Vc).

4.3.5 Subsite residues of different varieties of SsAP

The sequence of SsAP from scabies mites from a chimpanzee, wallaby, fox, pig, dog

and human, were aligned with human cathepsin D (Fig. 4.11). The alignment

revealed that the sequence of putative mature region of the SsAP from the different
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host derived mites diverged into three distinct sequences representing var. hominis,

var. suis and all others represented by var. canis in the alignment (Fig. 4.11). A

single EST (CA305279) from a cDNA library previously constructed from fox

scabies mites (var. vulpes) (Mattson et al., 2001) also proved to be identical to the

var. canis and var. wallaby sequences over the 494bp of sequence available, which

covered 14 of the 22 nucleotide differences observed with the var. hominis sequence.

SsAP var. hominis and var. canis differ in 11 amino acids, none of them in the

subsites for substrate binding. SsAP var. suis is more closely related to var. hominis,

showing only one substitutions, both unrelated to the substitutions between var.

hominis and var. canis. Importantly, one of these substitutions is in loop 5, which

contains a stretch of positively charged amino acids (section 2.3.1).

Based on the active site residues of human Cathepsin D identified to interact with the

inhibitor in the model by Metcalf et al.(1993), scabies mite aspartic protease differs

from human cathepsin D in eight out of the 30 residues, however most of these

substitutions are conservative. The S2’ and S3’ side pockets show the biggest

difference, where the S2’ pocket is made less hydrophobic by the replacement of a

Val with a Gln residue.
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Suis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPTGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Hominis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI

Human cathepsinD SYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASGLT------LCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCEKVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGM

                           370       380       390       400
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.
Vulpes DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Wallaby DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Canis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Suis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Hominis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ

Human cathepsinD DIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL-------
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                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Wallaby LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Canis LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Suis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWEPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Hominis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS

Human cathepsinD LHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDTGSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFD

                           130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Chimp IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Wallaby IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Canis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Suis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPNVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLXGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Hominis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF

Human cathepsinD IHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNLMQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQPGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSL

                           250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330 340       350       360
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Chimp HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Wallaby HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Canis HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Suis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPTGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Hominis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI

Human cathepsinD SYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASGLT------LCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCEKVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGM

                           370       380       390       400
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.
Vulpes DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Wallaby DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Canis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Suis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Hominis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ

Human cathepsinD DIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL-------
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                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Wallaby LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Canis LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Suis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWEPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Hominis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS

Human cathepsinD LHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDTGSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFD

                           130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Chimp IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Wallaby IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Canis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Suis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPNVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLXGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Hominis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF

Human cathepsinD IHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNLMQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQPGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSL

                           250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330 340       350       360
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Chimp HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Wallaby HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Canis HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Suis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPTGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Hominis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI

Human cathepsinD SYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASGLT------LCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCEKVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGM

                           370       380       390       400
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.
Vulpes DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Wallaby DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Canis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Suis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Hominis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ

Human cathepsinD DIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL-------
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                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Wallaby LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Canis LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Suis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWEPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Hominis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS

Human cathepsinD LHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDTGSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFD

                           130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Chimp IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Wallaby IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Canis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Suis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPNVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLXGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Hominis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF

Human cathepsinD IHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNLMQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQPGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSL

                           250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330 340       350       360
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Chimp HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Wallaby HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Canis HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Suis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPTGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Hominis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI

Human cathepsinD SYLNVTRKAYWQVHLDQVEVASGLT------LCKEGCEAIVDTGTSLMVGPVDEVRELQKAIGAVPLIQGEYMIPCEKVSTLPAITLKLGGKGYKLSPEDYTLKVSQAGKTLCLSGFMGM

                           370       380       390       400
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.
Vulpes DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Wallaby DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Canis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Suis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ
Hominis DI----GNLWILGDTFIGYYYTEFDYRGQRVGFAKTKLSLNITQSQ

Human cathepsinD DIPPPSGPLWILGDVFIGRYYTVFDRDNNRVGFAEAARL-------
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                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chimp LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Wallaby LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Canis LQRFNSLRDQLVSVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILFNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Suis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWEPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS
Hominis LQRFNSLRNHLISVGTNLNMAMLGEHASSPIDLEQSIGQKVLSNVGPFPEILVNYADSQYFGEIGIGTPKQSFKVIFDTGSSNLWVPSKQCKLTNVACMLHNKYDHHRSSTYRSNGTKFS

Human cathepsinD LHKFTSIRRTMSEVGGSVEDLIAKGPVSKYSQAVPAV------TEGPIPEVLKNYMDAQYYGEIGIGTPPQCFTVVFDTGSSNLWVPSIHCKLLDIACWIHHKYNSDKSSTYVKNGTSFD

                           130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220       230       240
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes   XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Chimp IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Wallaby IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Canis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDVVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFRNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Suis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPNVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLXGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF
Hominis IRYGTGSMTGFLSTDIVTI-----------GHASIKHQTFAEAVDEPGLTFVFAKFDGILGLGFDSISQG-IPTVFKNMVDQGLVSQPIFSFYLNRDEHGKLGGEILFGGSDARFYEGEF

Human cathepsinD IHYGSGSLSGYLSQDTVSVPCQSASSASALGGVKVERQVFGEATKQPGITFIAAKFDGILGMAYPRISVNNVLPVFDNLMQQKLVDQNIFSFYLSRDPDAQPGGELMLGGTDSKYYKGSL

                           250       260       270       280       290       300       310       320       330 340       350       360
                   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Vulpes HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Chimp HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Wallaby HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Canis HYVPLTRMTYWQFAMSAVYVESKSKKRPIGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVNHLNKALGAIDPVKGIYTFDCKMIPTLPDVVFRIHGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
Suis HYAPLTRMAYWQFGMSAVYVESKSKKRPTGHLCEHGCQAIADTGTSLIAGPSAEVEHLNRALGAIGPVKGIYTFDCQMIPTLPDVVFRINGKDFPLTSEQYVMKVTAVGHTTCISSFIGI
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Fig. 4.11 Sequence alignment of SsAP from different host derived scabies mites and human cathepsin D.
SsAP of scabies mites from a fox, chimpanzee, wallaby and a dog showed identical amino acid sequences and differed from the human
scabies mite sequence at 11 residues (shown in a box), none of which form part of the active site of the enzyme. SsAP of the pig scabies
mite had one amino acid substitution in comparison to the human scabies mites (shown in a circle) and 10 substitutions in comparison to
the dog scabies mites. Eight of the residues making up the subsites in SsAP are different from the human cathepsin D. The numbers 5-4’
and blue shading indicate the amino acid residue making up any of the subsites S5 to S4’ in the active site of human cathepsin D. Vulpes,
Chimp, Wallaby, Canis, Suis and Hominis, SsAP from the varieties of scabies mites infesting these hosts; X, undetermined amino acid in
the sequence.
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4.4 Discussion
Aspartic proteases are known to undergo activation at acidic pH. In our assays, we

found N23SsAP(Vh) to activate most efficiently at pH 3.5. At this pH, the activated

N23SsAP(Vh) showed a decrease in molecular weight of around 3 kDa by gel

electrophoresis, consistent with cleavage of the pro-segment. Our activation

experiments showed that the process of activation commenced within five minutes of

incubating the protein at pH 3.5 and continues for an extended period of time,

beyond 13 hours, as this was the last time point in our assays.

Koelsch et al. (1994) suggested that the mechanism of activation of aspartic

proteases can be predicted from their primary sequence. They proposed that the

sequence at the maturation site should be in agreement with the specificity of the

cleaving enzyme. For example, pepsinogen is self activated by intra-molecular and

inter-molecular events through cleavage of a peptide bond between Leu and Val

residues at the activation junction. As aspartic proteases preferentially hydrolyse a

peptide bond between hydrophobic residues, the activation junction of pepsinogen

(Leu/Val) is well suited for auto-activation. Human cathepsin D on the other hand,

cannot self activate to form the mature enzyme because the Glu/Gly residues at the

activation junction are a poor match for cathepsin D and general aspartic protease

specificity. This phenomenon was demonstrated by Beyer et al. (1996) by

construction of a cleavage junction on the pro-segment matching the primary

specificity of the enzyme, which lead to self activation of human cathepsin D at the

engineered site.

In this respect N23SsAP shows a similar phenomenon to human cathepsin D, there is

no apparent amino acid sequence matching the primary specificity of N23SsAP(Vh)

(section 5.3.1). As the specificity is poorly matched at this site, it is the most

probable reason for the inefficient and slow activation shown by the enzyme (Fig.

4.2). Similar to the case of human cathepsin D, another protease can be expected to

be involved in the complete activation of SsAP zymogen to the mature form.

Cations are known to have varying effects on the activity of cathepsin D-like

enzymes (Yamamoto et al., 1979; Jiang et al., 1991). Jiang (1991) reported cations

with larger radius and stronger charge to inhibit the activity of cathepsin D from
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muscle of the fish Tilapia, but divalent cations like Zn2+, Ca2+, Mg2+ and Ni2+ all

enhanced activity. However there was no such discrimination shown by these

divalent cations in our experiments. Mg2+ and Ni2+ proved to enhance the activity of

N23SsAP(Vh), while Zn2+ ions suppressed the enzyme activity.

Scabies mites enter the skin through the stratum corneum but their nutritional and

water requirements mean that they access intracellular matter and interstitial fluid

from living cells in the deeper layers. Host serum seeps into the mite burrows from

underlying layers and albumin is the most abundant protein in the serum.

Degradation of human serum albumin by the scabies mite enzyme may form the

basic source of nutrition for scabies mites. The results of these experiments show that

human serum albumin is digested more efficiently by N23SsAP(Vh) than by

N23SsAP(Vc). Whether or not the N23SsAP(Vc) also shows preferential digestion

of canine serum albumin could not be determined due to the commercial

unavailability of canine serum albumin.

Host specific digestion of haemoglobin from the natural host was not observed for

the scabies mite aspartic protease as both N23SsAP(Vh) and N23SsAP(Vc) showed

preferential digestion of human haemoglobin. It was also observed that

N23SsAP(Vh) digested haemoglobin from both the human and canine sources at a

faster rate than the N23SsAP(Vc), this is despite the fact that all the host derived

scabies mites have identical residues in the S5-S4’ subsites surrounding the active

site. These results can be explained on the basis of amino acid sequence of the canine

and human haemoglobin molecules. Based on the primary specificity of

N23SsAP(Vh) (section 5.3.1), human haemoglobin has seven probable cleavage sites

as comparable to only two in canine haemoglobin. As both the N23SsAP(Vh) and

N23SsAP(Vc) have identical residues making up the active site, we can expect them

to have similar specificities. The difference in haemoglobin cleaving efficiencies

might also point towards the difference in infestation behaviour and dietary

preferences among the variants of S. scabiei. Owing to physiological difference in

the epidermis of different hosts, the variety of scabies mites infesting humans might

have better access to haemoglobin from erythrocytes and erythrocyte fragments than

S. scabiei var. canis infesting their natural host. This phenomenon is well established

for conspecific scab mite varieties P. ovis and P. cuniculi (Rafferty and Gray, 1987).
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Despite identical active sites, other substitutions in the sequence of N23SsAP(Vh)

and N23SsAP(Vc) (Fig. 4.11) could interact with residue(s) in the active site to cause

a stereochemical shift in the side chain of these amino acids (i.e. a different rotamer),

bringing about a difference in the haemoglobin cleaving efficiency of these two

enzymes (Williamson et al., 2002). Thus N23SsAP(Vh) might have evolved in a way

to be a more efficient haemoglobin digesting enzyme than the N23SsAP(Vc). These

results show that in scabies mites, host selection is not a result of preferential

digestion of haemoglobin from the permissive host as is the case for many

haematophagous parasites.

Fibrinogen is important for hemostasis. Cathepsin D is known to have

fibrinogenolytic properties (Simon et al., 1994). Hematophagous parasites use

cathepsin D-like enzymes to digest host fibrinogen to have an uninterrupted supply

of blood for nutrition. Efficient digestion of haemoglobin by N23SsAP(Vh) suggests

that human scabies mites are capable of using haemoglobin for nutrition and can be

expected to utilise the fibrinogenolytic properties of SsAP for similar purpose as

other haemotaphagous parasites. Fibronectin is a plasma protein and is also a part of

the extracellular matrix. It plays an important role in wound healing and provides

structural support to tissues including the basement membrane zone at the boundary

of the epidermis and the dermis. Fibronectin, along with fibrin, is deposited at injury

sites and forms a clot. Digestion of fibronectin by the SsAP could serve a similar

function as digestion of fibrinogen.

Of special interest is the inability of scabies mite aspartic protease and similarly, the

aspartic protease of the ectoparasitic mite P. ovis (Kenyon and Knox, 2002), to digest

collagens. Hookworms, which are known to traverse through all layers of skin use a

cathepsin D-like enzyme to degrade collagen I, III, IV and V in host specific manner

(Williamson et al., 2003b). The cutaneous basement membrane zone forms the

boundary between the epidermis and the dermis, and collagens and laminin are the

most abundant components of this structure. The inability of N23SsAP(Vh) to digest

these components of skin is in accordance with earlier reports that S. scabiei extracts

did not show the ability to digest casein, gelatine and collagen (Morgan and Arlian,

2006). Scanning electron microscopy of scabies lesions in crusted scabies patients
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has also confirmed that collagen fibres at the dermo-epidermal interface hinder the

progress of mites deeper into the host skin (Van Neste and Lachapelle, 1981).

Here, we have demonstrated the digestive activity of N23SsAP(Vh) and

N23SsAP(Vc) in cleaving proteins from host skin and blood. Due to their broad

specificity, aspartic proteases in schistosomes and hookworms are positioned at the

top of the haemoglobin digestion cascade in an ordered pathway that gives rise to

smaller peptides for the action of a cysteine peptidase (Brindley et al., 2001;

Williamson et al., 2003b). Similarly, in the digestive vacuole of Plasmodium

falciparum, haemoglobin digestion is an ordered pathway initiated by an aspartic

protease and later taken over by other digestive vacuole enzymes (Goldberg et al.,

1990). Digestion of intact skin and plama proteins and native haemoglobin by SsAP

suggests that a similar order of events prevails in the digestion of host proteins by the

scabies mites. Hence, inhibition of SsAP in scabies mites would block an important

mechanism for acquisition of nutrition for these mites. Therefore SsAP is an

attractive target for an enzyme inhibitor therapy for scabies and a specific inhibitor of

SsAP may represent an effective scabicidal agent.
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5 N23SsAP(Vh)- Subsite Specificity and Inhibitors of
the Enzyme

____________________________________________________________________

5.1 Introduction
Specificity is an important characteristic of the proteolytic enzymes. The specificity

of proteases is mainly determined by the residues making up the active site, which is

divided into many subsites based on the residues of the enzyme which interact with

amino acid residues of the substrate. According to Schechter and Berger

nomenclature (Schechter and Berger, 1967), the amino acid residues of a peptide

ligand binding the active site of an endopeptidase, can be labelled from amino

terminus to the carboxy terminus as P4-P3’ while the scissile peptide bond is located

between the residues P1 and P1’. The seven subsites of the active site of an

endopeptidase can be labelled as S4-S3’, corresponding to the peptide residues which

they interact with.

Aspartic proteases form a diverse group of endopeptidases which range from

stringent (e.g. human rennin) to broad specificity (e.g. pepsin or cathepsin D).

Applying the Schecter and Berger nomenclature to the aspartic protease family, the

carboxy terminal domain of the enzyme donates subsites S4, S2, S1’ and S3’ to the

active site whereas the S3, S1, and S2’ subsites are donated by the amino terminal

domain. Each residue of the polypeptide interacting with the active site cleft of the

endopeptidase undergoes extensive hydrogen bonding with the C=O backbone and

NH groups of residues surrounding the active site. In addition, side chains of these

residues also undergo hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions with the active

site. These interactions between the substrate side chain and a well defined pocket of

the enzyme, forms the basis of substrate preference by the enzyme.

Tang et al. (1963) reported that pepsin, the prototype aspartic protease, preferably

hydrolyses peptide bonds between hydrophobic residues and that S1 was the primary

subsite that determined specificity in this enzyme. The extended nature of the active

site in pepsin was reported by Powers et al. (1977) by the analysis of the peptide

fragments generated by enzymatic action of pepsin on different proteins.

Enzyme specificities have traditionally been determined by using natural substrates

such as haemoglobin and the oxidised β chain of insulin as substrates (Sipos and
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Merkel, 1971; Williams et al., 1972). While this approach has proved to be

instrumental in determining the active site specificity of enzymes for a long time, this

methodology has some drawbacks. The complex tertiary structure of natural

molecules can present an impediment to the accessibility of enzyme to the preferred

peptide bonds in the molecule (Dunn, 1994). The limited number of sequence

combinations and inhibition of enzymatic activity by the products of proteolytic

reaction also presents a problem (Dunn and Hung, 2000). The use of synthetic

substrates has the advantage of carrying out enzyme substrate reaction in an isolated

system without steric interference from any of the components or products.

Enzyme specificity can be investigated by measuring the specificity constant kcat/Km

for a series of different peptides varying in residues that interact with the pockets

surrounding the active site. The first report of the use of small synthetic peptides for

determining enzyme specificity in aspartic proteases was by Fruton et al. (1970).

Since then, longer synthetic peptides have been used to map the extended active site

of a number of aspartic proteases such as human cathepsin D (Scarborough et al.,

1993) and plasmepsins (Dunn et al., 1984).

SsAP shows greatest sequence similarity to the A1 family of aspartic proteases. The

active site cleft of these enzymes has the ability to accommodate up to seven amino

acids in its extended pockets (Dunn and Hung, 2000). Despite having a general

preference for large hydrophobic residues in their S1 and S1’ subsites (Barrett et al.,

2004), aspartic proteases show diversity in the actual amino acid residues preferred

by individual enzymes in this class (Beyer et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2009). The

important role of secondary specificity of extended subsites in defining enzyme

affinity towards a substrate has previously been demonstrated (Powers et al., 1977;

Westling et al., 1999). Determining enzyme specificities to an extended number of

side pockets is particularly crucial in case of enzymes like aspartic proteases, that are

important both to the physiology of the mammalian host and the pathogenesis of

parasites that infect them. However, there are a limited number of combinations that

can be investigated by using individual peptides as substrates. Thousands of peptides

would be required to completely map out the active site preference of an aspartic

protease, which is rather impractical.
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5.1.1 Combinatorial library approach
Extended active site specificity can effectively be mapped through the use of a

combinatorial chemistry approach. This approach has the advantage of providing a

wealth of information about extended subsite specificity by running a limited number

of enzyme assays in a relatively short period of time. The libraries are made up of a

mixture of peptide pools and a simple comparison of the rate of cleavage among the

peptide pools of a library is used to determine the primary specificity of the enzyme.

Quantitative analysis of the products of digestion of these pools by Liquid

Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry is used to determine the secondary specificity

of the enzyme. This technique has previously been used to determine the active site

specificity of plasmepsins (Beyer et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2009).

Two peptide libraries (P1 and P1’) were used for this analysis. The 19 peptide pools

in the P1 library have 19 different amino acids at the P1 position and a mixture of

these amino acids at the P3 and P2’ positions. Each of the 19 pools of the P1 library

contains a total of 361 peptides, which yields a total of 6859 peptides for all the 19

pools. This library has the general amino acid sequence Lys-Pro-Xaa-Glu-P1*Nph-

Xaa-Leu, where * represents the expected scissile bond and hydrolysis of the scissile

bond is accompanied by a decrease in absorbance at 302 nm (Dunn, 2002). The

design of the P1’ library is very similar to the P1 library except that the chromogenic

reporter Nph is in the P1 position and there is an increase in absorbance at 302 nm

upon hydrolysis of the scissile bond. The general sequence of P1’ library is Lys-Pro-

Ile-Xaa-Nph*P1’-Gln-Xaa, where Xaa denotes a mixture of amino acids at P2 and

P3’ positions.

Determination of the substrate specificity provides the basis for designing selective

inhibitors for an enzyme, that then have the potential to be used as therapeutic drugs.

A good peptide substrate designed by mapping the active site of an enzyme can be

turned into a tight binding inhibitor by replacing the scissile peptide bond with a

methylene-amino reduced peptide bond (i.e. replacing the amide bond with a CH2-

NH group) or by replacing the scissile bond with a transition state mimetic such as

CHOH-CH2. Although peptides are instrumental in determination of enzyme

specificity, they have little application as therapeutic drugs due to unfavourable

pharmacokinetic properties and poor bioavailability. Despite this limitation an
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approach based on a combination of structural studies, combinatorial chemistry and

computer assisted methods is the most robust approach practised for therapeutic drug

design. Reduction in peptide character of inhibitors designed by a combination of

these approaches led to the development of saquinavir (Roberts et al., 1990) and

other first generation HIV protease inhibitors, (reviewed in (Virgil, 2010)) and non

peptide inhibitors for cathepsin D (Kick et al., 1997).

The purpose of this work was to define the specificity of the scabies mite aspartic

protease which can serve as the first step towards the development of specific

inhibitors for this enzyme.

5.1.2 Kinetic parameters and assays
Combining an enzyme and substrate leads to the conversion of substrate into

products after transitioning through a number of intermediate steps. The general

enzyme substrate equation can be described as:

(5.1)

Michaelis and Menten (1913) mathematically described the dynamics of an enzyme

catalysed reaction. The equation assumes that equilibrium between the enzyme [E],

substrate [S] and the enzyme substrate complex [ES] is achieved very rapidly after

the start of the reaction. After this rapid phase of complex formation, the reaction

proceeds towards conversion of the complex into free enzyme and products. Thus a

steady state is achieved during which the rate of formation of [ES] is equal to the rate

of conversion of the complex into free enzyme and products. In its final form the

Michaelis-Menten equation can be written as:

v =
Vmax [S]
(Km+S)

v =
Vmax [S]
(Km+S)

(5.2)

E + S ES                   E + P
5.1

k1

k-1

k2
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5.1.2.1.1 Km

Km is defined as the substrate concentration that provides a reaction velocity that is

half of the maximal velocity obtained under saturating substrate conditions. In other

words, it is the substrate concentration at which half of the enzyme active sites are

saturated with substrate at steady state (Copeland, 2000). Factors such as

temperature, pH and ionic concentration can have an effect on Km values. Km is a

measure of substrate binding affinity and this parameter can also be used to compare

affinity of different substrates for an enzyme or to compare the affinity of mutants of

the same enzyme for a particular substrate. It is a second order rate constant that has

units of molarity.

5.1.2.1.2 kcat

The parameter kcat defines the maximal velocity of an enzymatic reaction at a fixed

concentration of enzyme and infinite availability of substrate. It is also known as the

turn over number for the enzyme. It is a first order rate constant and has units of

reciprocal time i.e. min-1 or sec-1. Factors that affect Km can also affect kcat. Changes

in kcat due to a change in pH, ionic concentration or a mutation in the enzyme reflect

the effect of these changes on events subsequent to the formation of [ES] complex.

kcat values can be determined from the following equation:

=
Vmax

kcat Etotal
=

Vmax
kcat Etotal (5.3)

A ratio of the two constants (kcat/Km) is a measure of catalytic efficiency of an

enzyme. It is often used to compare different enzymes to one another and also to

compare different substrates for a particular enzyme.

5.1.2.1.3 Enzyme inhibition and inhibition constant (Ki)
Enzyme inhibitors are molecules which block enzymatic activity. In its most

effective form, an inhibitor competes with the substrate to bind and inhibit the active

site of an enzyme. This form of inhibition is called competitive inhibition. In the

absence of a high resolution 3D structure, the relative binding affinity of competitive
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inhibitors of varying structures, can give information about the active site structure of

an enzyme (Copeland, 2000).

The potency of an inhibitor is measured by its affinity for the target enzyme. This

binding affinity is measured by the dissociation constant for the enzyme inhibitor

complex, and is referred to as the inhibitor constant and expressed as Ki.

Some inhibitors have a very low dissociation rate constant and bind very tightly to

the target enzyme; these are known as tight binding inhibitors. A tight binding

inhibitor binds to the enzyme in nearly stoichiometric fashion and for this reason

these inhibitors can be used to determine the concentration of active enzyme in a

sample. Determination of active enzyme concentration is useful in cases where there

is a mixture of proteins present or where the enzyme is present as a mixture of

zymogen and active enzyme and the actual concentration of active enzyme in the

mixture is not known.

The kinetic effect of the presence of a non tight binding competitive inhibitor on an

enzyme catalysed reaction is a rise in the apparent Km of the enzyme without an

effect on the value of Vmax. Another important kinetic property of competitive

inhibition is that, due to a competition between the substrate and the inhibitor for the

active site, the apparent Ki of the inhibitor increases with a rise in substrate

concentration. To determine the Ki for a non tight binding inhibitor, enzyme

velocities without inhibitor and with two different concentrations of inhibitor are

measured at different substrate concentrations and the data is fitted to the Michaelis-

Menten curve using the following equation:

v
[S]

=
Vmax

[S]+Km 1+[I]
Ki

( )
v

[S]
=

Vmax

[S]+Km 1+[I]
Ki

( )
(5.4)

5.1.3 Inhibition of SsAP
Historically, the development of aspartic protease inhibitors has always started with

the determination of specificity using polypeptides as substrates. These substrate

peptides are then converted into inhibitors by substituting the scissile peptide bond

with a statin or any other transition state isostere. The chromogenic substrate used for

activity assay of N23SsAP (3.2.2.3.2.1) is based on the general specificity of pepsin-
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like aspartic proteases (Dunn and Hung, 2000), i.e., it is an octapeptide with aromatic

residues Phe/NPh at the P1/P1’ positions. As this peptide has proved to be a useful

substrate for N23SsAP it was deemed a suitable starting point to screen inhibitors

based on the amino acid sequence of this substrate.

Compounds SSI1, SSI2 and SSI3 (Table 5.1) are inhibitors designed on the basis of

the specificity of plasmepsin 4 from different species of Plasmodium infecting

humans. This specificity was determined by using a series of octapeptides as

substrates in kinetic assays (Li et al., 2004). The scissile peptide bond in these

substrates was replaced with a reduced amide bond to prevent cleavage by the

enzyme. These inhibitors were synthesised at the protein synthesis core facility at the

University of Florida (Pennington, 1994).

Pepstatin A is a potent aspartic protease inhibitor (Marciniszyn et al., 1976) and

incorporation of the statin moiety in the structure of an inhibitor has been a popular

approach in designing specific aspartic protease inhibitors. The “double-drug”

compounds were developed as a novel approach against plasmepsins (Romeo et al.,

2004). These compounds consist of a statin group linked to the anti-malarial drug

primaquine (PQ), or more precisely to a PQ-Lys fragment. These two components

are joined together using one of the five dicarboxylic acid-derived linker groups

shown in Fig. 5.1. The generalised structure of these compounds is shown in Fig. 5.2.

1 2 4 531 2 4 53

Fig. 5.1 Dicarboxylic acid-derived linker groups used in the double-drug
inhibitors.
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LEULEU

Fig. 5.2 A generalised structure of the double-drug inhibitors.
PQ, primaquine; LYS, lysine; LEU, leucine and R; one of the five linker groups
shown in fig. 5.1. Taken from Janka et al. (2008).

The KNI series of inhibitors were designed specifically to mimic the Phe-Pro or Tyr-

Pro dipeptide recognition site for the HIV-1 aspartic protease (Kiso, 1996). This is a

unique cleavage site for the HIV-1 protease for the processing of gag and gag-pol

proteins, which is critical for virus assembly. These inhibitors have high

bioavailability and low toxicity, and exhibit an inhibition constant in low nanomolar

range against their target enzyme. The KNI series of inhibitors have a common

scaffold of an allophenylnorstatine group and a thioproline ring that mimic the Phe-

Pro scissile bond (Fig. 5.3). Some of these inhibitors were later found to exhibit

powerful inhibition of plasmepsin 2 from Plasmodium falciparum (Nezami et al.,

2002). This inhibition is due to structural and chemical similarity of the

allophenylnorstatin scaffold to the Phe-Leu dipeptide which is the primary cleavage

of the haemoglobin molecule by plasmepsin 2. Among the inhibitors used in our

study, KNI 227 was developed for inhibition of the HIV-1 aspartic protease, while all

others are later generation KNI inhibitors developed for the inhibition of plasmepsin

2.
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Fig. 5.3 A generalised structure of KNI inhibitors.
The character, R indicates different places where chemical functional groups can be
introduced. Taken from Nezami et al. (2003).

The main aim of determining the active site specificity of N23SsAP(Vh) was to

inform the development of specific inhibitors for this enzyme. Determination of the

primary specificity of the enzyme may allow the search for inhibitors of the SsAP to

be narrowed down to structurally relevant inhibitors which have a better probability

of blocking the active site of the enzyme based on their structure.

Over the past three decades inhibitor development against pathogenic aspartic

proteases has been a major focus of drug discovery efforts. As a result a vast number

of compounds have been identified. We took advantage of this collection of

inhibitors that was periodically developed to target mainly the aspartic proteases

from HIV and Plasmodium parasites. Cross inhibition among pathogenic aspartic

proteases by a specific inhibitor has been observed for HIV protease inhibitors

(section 1.3.2). Similar cross inhibition by a previously developed inhibitor towards

SsAP, could serve as a good starting point for the development of a specific inhibitor

of SsAP.
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5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Determination of kinetic parameters of N23SsAP(Vh)

5.2.1.1 Enzyme assays
Optimal conditions for enzyme catalysis were determined as described in sections

4.2.1 and 4.2.2 and all enzyme assays were carried out in 250 µl reactions in 100 mM

sodium citrate buffer at pH 3.5, 560 ng refolded N23SsAP(Vh) and 100 µM of the

substrate as described in section 4.2.1. For inhibition assays, the inhibitor was added

to the activated enzyme reaction and incubated for an additional five minutes before

the addition of substrate.

5.2.1.2 Determination of Km and Vmax
Initial enzyme velocities were measured over seven different concentrations of the

chromogenic substrate, diluted from a 6.2 mM stock in formic acid. Michaelis-

Menten constant Km and Vmax were calculated by plotting the enzyme initial velocity

data to Sigma Plot X (Systat software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) data analysis

software.

5.2.1.3 Determination of kcat, inhibition constant Ki and total
active enzyme concentration [E]total

Two different methods were used to determine the inhibition constant Ki. For

inhibitors that completely blocked enzyme activity at a concentration of 50 nM, we

assumed them to be tight binding competitive inhibitors and measured the Ki by

measuring initial velocities of the enzyme at a constant substrate concentration and

varying inhibitor concentrations. The Km and Vmax values were determined for the

uninhibited and inhibited reactions as described (section 5.2.1.2) for a competitive

inhibitor using Sigma Plot X to obtain the inhibition constant. This method was also

used for active site titration of the enzyme using the specific aspartic protease

inhibitor pepstatin A to determine the maximum enzyme cleavage rate (Vmax), total

active enzyme molar concentration [E]total and subsequently kcat using equation 5.3.

For active site titration with pepstatin A, a 2 mM stock of pepstatin A was made in

DMSO. This stock was further diluted to 10 µM with sterile filtered ddH2O and all

subsequent dilutions were also made up in ddH2O.
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In inhibitor studies, for inhibitors that blocked the enzyme incompletely at 50 nM,

we assumed them to be non-tight binding inhibitors and measured the Ki by

measuring initial enzyme velocities first for the uninhibited reaction at seven

different substrate concentrations and then observing the decrease in substrate

hydrolysis by repeating the same measurements at two different inhibitor

concentrations. The Km and Vmax values were determined for the uninhibited and

inhibited reactions as described (section 5.2.1.2). The resulting data was fitted to

equation 5.4 in Sigma Plot X software to determine the Ki value.

5.2.2 Combinatorial library analysis of SsAP active site

5.2.2.1 Primary (S1 & S1’) specificity
P1 and P1’ lyophilised libraries were reconstituted in sterile filtered ddH2O at a

concentration of 1.25 mg/ml to give an estimated concentration of 1.25 mM. The

dissolved peptides were filtered through a 0.45 µm syringe filters (Millipore) to filter

out any particulate matter. 560 ng refolded N23SsAP(Vh) and 100 µM of one of the

library pools was used in each of the 250 µl enzyme assays. Each of the 19 reactions

of P1 and P1’ library was setup at pH 3.5, as described in section 5.2.1.1. For the P1

library, the reaction took 3000 seconds to complete, however, only the initial linear

phase of the reaction was considered for the measurement of initial velocity. For the

P1’ library, reaction velocity was measured from the initial linear phase for reactions

that took around 7200 seconds to complete. To determine substrate specificity for the

P1 and P1’ subsites, each of the 19 peptide pools in both the libraries were assayed as

substrate for the enzyme. Initial velocities of all the pools were recorded and the one

demonstrating the highest initial velocity was designated as the best P1 or P1’

residue and declared to be 100 percent. Similarly others were also designated on this

percentage scale based on initial velocities. All the assays were run in duplicate.

5.2.2.2 Secondary (S3-S3’) specificity
Based on the primary analysis of P1 and P1’ libraries, the best peptide pool each

from the P1 and P1’ library was selected for the analysis of the secondary subsite

specificity. Enzyme assays were set up using these peptide pools as stated earlier

however, the reactions were run only for 20% of the time required for complete

substrate hydrolysis. The reaction was quenched by addition of 2.5 µl (1% v/v) 14 M
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ammonium hydroxide to raise the pH to 7.5. These quenched reactions were stored at

-80°C until liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy (LC-MS) analyses were

carried out.

5.2.2.3 LC-MS analysis
As described earlier, each peptide pool contains 361 unique octapeptide

combinations, which were cleaved into a total of 19 pentapeptides and 19 tripeptides

by the action of the enzyme. These peptides were separated by liquid

chromatography and identified by mass spectroscopy (Beyer et al., 2005) to reveal

the extended specificity of SsAP.

5.2.3 Inhibitors for N23SsAP(Vh)
For screening inhibitors, all the compounds were initially screened at a concentration

of 100 nM. The inhibition constant (Ki) was measured for those inhibitors which

showed 100% inhibition of the enzyme at this concentration. For inhibitors that

blocked enzyme activity incompletely at 100 nM, the extent of blockage was

reported in percentage terms. All assays were run in duplicate.

Among the commercial inhibitors tested, the prefix EL represents the inhibitors

developed commercially by Eli-Lilly & company, PD represents Parke-Davis &

company and U represents Upjohn Company (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1 Inhibitors tested for activity against the scabies mite aspartic protease.

Manufacturer Inhibitor
Beyer et al. (2003) SSI1, SSI2 and SSI3

“Double-Drug” Plasmepsin Inhibitors
Romeo et al. (2006)

RV75, RV83, RV91, RV93, RV97,
FS07, FS39, FS55, FS64, IM43, IM52,
IM5, IM18, IM37, IM 39, IM57, IM64,

PM44, PM48, FS60
KNI (allophenyl statine based) Inhibitors

Kiso et al. (2002)
KNI372, KNI279, KNI227, KNI492,
KNI577, KNI764, KNI727, KNI840

Upjohn Company U75875, U88558, U89064, U89993,
U88272, U82222, U85548e

Eli Lilly & Company EL89598, EL289612, EL288766,
EL288765

Parke Davis & Company PD134672, PD145021, PD144672,
PD145019, PD143135
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5.2.4 Molecular modelling
Molecular modelling was performed to determine the binding modes of U85548e,

the inhibitor with the lowest inhibition constant, in the active site of SsAP. The web-

based software SWISS-MODEL (Arnold et al., 2006) was used to build a homology

model of the putative mature sequence of SsAP using co-ordinates from the crystal

structure of human cathepsin D (protein databank entry 1LYA) as template. The last

six residues of the SsAP sequence were excluded from the alignment as they did not

show considerable homology to the template sequence. Aligned sequences of

template and target proteins were submitted to the SWISS-MODEL server. The

quality of the modelled SsAP was analysed using the “color” commands in swiss-

pdb viewer 4.0.1, that colours the high energy residues, or the residues that deviate

from the template according to the degree of deviation.

The structure of U85548e was obtained in its form bound to the HIV-1 virus (PDB

entry 8HVP) (Jaskolski et al., 1991). Docking was done using web-based software

AutoDock Vina (Trott and Olson, 2010).

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Primary specificity of SsAP
The initial velocities for the cleavage of the P1 and P1 library pools by

N23SsAP(Vh) were measured. The normalized values for each library were plotted

to show the differences in the P1 specificity (Fig. 5.4a) and in the P1 specificity

(Fig. 5.4b) of SsAP.

5.3.1.1 Specificity of the S1 subsite
On a percentage scale of normalized initial velocity, the S1 pocket of N23SsAP(Vh)

strictly prefers hydrophobic residues (Fig. 5.4a). The number of residues preferred by

the enzyme at this subsite is limited with the amino acids having aliphatic side chains

being strongly favoured. Leu was the only readily acceptable P1 residue, providing

the only rapid cleavage rate. All other substitutions at P1 were poorly accepted. Phe,

the second best P1 substitution, showed only 18% of the activity of Leu. Glu was the

only charged amino acid accepted in the P1 position, albeit very poorly.
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5.3.1.2 Specificity of the S1’ subsite
The S1’ subsite is more liberal in terms of specificity as compared to the S1 subsite

but the major preference is still for hydrophobic residues, with Val and nLeu being

preferred (Fig. 5.4b). Apart from hydrophobic and aromatic residues, two small

amino acids (Ala and Thr) at the P1’ position also show 70% of the activity of Val.
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Fig. 5.4 Primary specificity of SsAP.
Each enzyme assay reaction was run in duplicate using (a) P1 and (b) P1’
combinatorial library pools. Initial velocities were normalized for all the 38 assays on
a percentage scale. Amino acids are represented by their single letter code.
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5.3.2 Extended specificity of SsAP
The extended specificity of SsAP was determined by the LC-MS analysis of the

cleavage products of the P1-Lys and P1’-Val pools of the peptide libraries.

5.3.2.1 Specificity of the S3 subsite
The LC-MS analysis of the pentapeptides generated by the action of SsAP on P1-Leu

pool revealed the preferred amino acid at the S3 subsite of the enzyme (Fig. 5.5).

The S3 subsite of SsAP generally prefers hydrophobic amino acids, with branched

side chains preferred over an aromatic group. The S3 subsite of the enzyme shows

poor tolerance to non-hydrophobic substitutions and shows a preference for

isoleucine (Ile) over all other groups. Other branched hydrophobic groups are

accepted but with a preference of 50% or less.P1 = Leu
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Fig. 5.5 The P3 amino acid preference of SsAP.
P1-Leu pool was digested by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) and the resulting
pentapeptides were analysed by LC-MS to reveal the S3 subsite specificity of SsAP.

5.3.2.2 Specificity of the S2 subsite
The relative abundance of pentapeptides generated by the cleavage of P1’-Val pool

were used to determine the specificity of the SsAP at the S2 subsite.
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The preference at S2 is identical to the S3 substrate preference (Fig. 5.6). Ile is the

most favoured amino acid at this site with other branched hydrophobic groups being

accepted with significantly less preference. The aromatic hydrophobic group Phe is a

poor substitution at this subsite; having only 25% of the preference to the most

preferred Ile residue. The non-acceptance of basic groups and proline at this subsite

is similar to the specificity of a number of plasmepsins (Beyer et al., 2005; Liu et al.,

2009). P1' = Val

P2
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Fig. 5.6 The P2 amino acid preference of SsAP.
The P1’-Val pool was digested by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) and the resulting
pentapeptides were analysed by LC-MS to reveal the S2 subsite specificity of SsAP.

5.3.2.3 Specificity of the S2’ subsite
The relative abundance of the tripeptides formed by the hydrolysis of the P1-Leu

containing pool of the P1-library by N23SsAP(Vh), revealed the S2’ subsite

specificity (Fig. 5.7).

This subsite exhibits a broader specificity than other subsites of the enzyme, and in

this regard it resembles a number of plasmepsins that also show a comparatively

liberal S2’ subsite (Beyer et al., 2005). The basic Arg is the most preferred residue at
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this subsite. The comparatively less hydrophobic nature of this subsite as compared

to other subsites of SsAP was also predicted by the nature of residues constituting

this subsite (section 4.3.5).

A preference for an Arg residue at the S2’ is a unique preference for SsAP, which

may be exploited for the design of specific inhibitors of this enzyme. In addition to

Arg, Ile was also found to be a good substitution at this subsite with 80% of the

preference of Arg. P1 = Leu

P2'
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Fig. 5.7 The P2’ amino acid preference of SsAP.
TheP1-Leu pool was digested by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) and the resulting
tripeptides were analysed by LC-MS to reveal the S2’ subsite specificity of SsAP.

5.3.2.4 Specificity of the S3’ subsite
The relative abundance of tripeptides generated by the hydrolytic action of

N23SsAP(Vh) on the P1’-Val library, revealed the preference at S3’ subsite (Fig.

5.8).

This subsite appears to have a highly conservative specificity as compared to some

aspartic proteases (Beyer et al., 2005), but is very similar to the restricted specificity

of plasmepsin 1 (Liu et al., 2009). Ile was by far the most preferred amino acid by
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this subsite, other hydrophobic amino acids were poorly accepted. The second best

Leu and nLeu show only 27% of the activity of Ile.P1' = Val

P3'
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Fig. 5.8 The P3’ amino acid preference of SsAP.
The P1’-Val pool was digested by the action of N23SsAP(Vh) and the resulting
tripeptides were analysed by LC-MS to reveal the S3’ subsite specificity of SsAP.

5.3.3 Inhibitors of SsAP
The Km of N23SsAP(Vh) for the substrate used in enzyme assays was determined to

be 11 µM ± 2 µM. Various inhibitors were tested for activity against the recombinant

N23SsAP(Vh). The SSI inhibitors were designed to inhibit plasmepsin 4 orthologues

from different species of Plasmodium parasite. The Kis previously reported for

plasmepsins (Li et al., 2004) are in the picomolar or low nanomolar range (Table

5.2). Interestingly, all three SSI inhibitors show similar trends in their Ki values

against SsAP and all other previously reported enzymes. The compound SSI-1 has

the lowest inhibition constant for all the plasmepsins, human cathepsin D and SsAP,

while SSI-3 has the highest inhibition constants for all the the enzymes reported.

SSI-3 incompletely blocks SsAP at a concentration of 100 nM.
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Table 5.2 Inhibition of N23SsAP(Vh) by peptide and peptidomimetic inhibitors.

Inhibitor Sequence and structure
Percentage
inhibition
at 100 nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Ki values for plasmepsins (nM)
(Li et al., 2004)

SSI-1

KPInLFψFRL

100% 1.1

PoPM4= 0.4 nM
PvPM4= 0.08 nM
PmPM4= 0.06 nM
PfPM4= 0.19 nM
PfPM2= 0.07 nM
hCatD= 0.5 nM

SSI-2

KPFnLFψFSR

100% 2.1

PoPM4= 0.6 nM
PvPM4= 0.2 nM
PmPM4= 0.1 nM
PfPM4= 0.2 nM

PfPM2= 0.07 nM
hCatD= 1.4 nM
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Inhibitor Sequence and structure
Percentage
inhibition
at 100 nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Ki values for plasmepsins (nM)
(Li et al., 2004)

SSI-3

KPIIFψFRL

59% Not
determined PoPM4= 5.5 nM

PvPM4= 1.2 nM
PmPM4= 5.8 nM
PfPM4= 0.5 nM
PfPM2= 117 nM
hCatD= 2.1 nM

PM1, PM2, PM3 and PM4 represent plasmepsin 1, 2, 3 and 4; Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Pv, Plasmodium vivax; Po, Plasmodium ovale; Pm,
Plasmodium malariae.
Ψ represents the reduced peptide bond in the sequence of peptide inhibitors.
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Pepstatin A has historically proven to be a good inhibitor of aspartic proteases. The

inhibitory effect of pepstatin A is due to the presence of the unusual amino acid

statine, a transition state mimic, in the sequence of the molecule (Marciniszyn et al.,

1976). In the case of N23SsAP(Vh), pepstatin A was shown to be a tight binding

inhibitor of the enzyme (Table 5.3). Initially “double-drug” compounds containing

the statine moiety and one of the five different linkers (Fig. 5.1), were tested in a

sequential manner to determine the effect of different structural components on the

activity of the molecule (Table 5.3). Assay results showed that RV91, containing

linker group 5 with the longest side chain was most potent in inhibiting SsAP, while

linker groups 1 and 3 surprisingly increased the activity of the enzyme. Linker group

5 is very similar in structure to linker group 3 except that it is a longer molecule due

to an alkyl chain extending from the aromatic moiety. Thus, there is greater

separation between the PQ-lys and the statine molecules when linker group 5 is used

to join them. Greater inhibitory activity has previously been attributed to improved

binding affinity due to increased distance between PQ-lys and statine groups (Janka

et al., 2008).

RV91 was the only compound synthesised with linker group 5, so as a next step

further compounds with linker group 4, the next best linker in the initial evaluation,

were tested. In this experiment, the role of the dipeptide joining the PQ moiety with

the linker group was investigated. In the inhibitor RV97, the dipeptide is Lys-Leu

(Fig. 5.2) which serve as P3 and P4 in the inhibitor molecule. It was seen that the

inhibitor IM39, with an Ala-Ala dipeptide, showed the best (75%) inhibition, with

IM64 having the Leu-Leu dipeptide showing second best (43%) inhibition of the

enzyme (Table 5.3). IM39 was also the most inhibitory of the double-drugs tested

against plasmepsin 1 and 2 of Plasmodium falciparum (Dell'agli et al., 2006).

It was also observed that an aromatic group, 4-aminoaniline, in place of the dipeptide

proved to be the most effective of the substitutions. One such compound, IM57

proved to be the most potent of the “double-drug” inhibitors against SsAP.

The effect of the absence of the PQ group, which corresponds to the P6 residue in

these compounds, is depicted by an increase of SsAP activity with PM48 and PM44

and no effect on activity by FS55 (Table 5.3). It was previously observed that the

addition of the PQ-Lys group to the statine core increased the binding affinity of
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these compounds to plasmepsin 4 orthologues from species of Plasmodium parasite

by 500-fold (Janka et al., 2008). However, the mechanism by which this increased

binding is brought about is unknown.

From these results, it can be concluded that the enzyme binds double-drug

compounds with a bulky PQ group at P6 tighter than other inhibitors. SsAP also

shows a preference for an aromatic group occupying the P3/P4 position (IM57). A

preference for compounds that have smaller side chains like Ala at the P3/P4

positions, was also seen. Although these inhibitors have exhibited activity against

SsAP, the mode of inhibition of enzyme by these molecules is difficult to predict due

to their complex structure.

The allophenyl norstatine scaffold in the KNI inhibitors (Table 5.4), is designed to

mimic the Phe-Pro dipeptide, the preferred cleavage site for the HIV-I aspartic

protease, and also resembles the Phe-Leu dipeptide which is the preferred cleavage

site for plasmepsin 2. The KNI series of inhibitors proved to be ineffective against

SsAP, possibly because they were designed to target aspartic proteases with a

different specificity. Moreover, the KNI inhibitors developed for plasmepsin 2 show

less than ideal selectivity for the target enzyme, and only KNI727 shows a 22.4 fold

selectivity for plasmepsin 2 (Table 5.4).

U85548e proved to be the most potent of the inhibitors tested against SsAP (Table

5.5). U85548e was originally developed by the pharmaceutical manufacturer Upjohn

& Co. as a potent inhibitor of the HIV-1 aspartic protease (Jaskolski et al., 1991).

This peptidomimetic inhibitor has a hydroxyethylene isostere (CH(OH)CH2)

replacing the scissile peptide bond between a Leu and a Val residue in the P1 and P1’

positions. Thus, U85548e can be predicted to be a strong inhibitor of SsAP based on

its conformance to the primary specificity of the enzyme determined by the

combinatorial library analysis. Moreover, the hydroxyethylene isostere is a

particularly efficient transition state mimic of the aspartic proteases (Eder et al.,

2007). The side chains of the catalytic aspartic acid residues at the active site

undergo hydrogen bonding with the OH group of the hydroxyethylene group, thus

providing strong inhibition.
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Table 5.3 Inhibition of N23SsAP(Vh) by the double-drug inhibitors.

Inhibitor Structure
Percentage

inhibition at 100
nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Inhibition constant
against other enzymes

(nM)
(Dell'agli et al., 2006)
(Janka et al., 2008)

Pepstatin A 100% 1.3

RV75

(linker 1)

25% activation Not
determined

PfPM4= 120
PvPM4= 14

PoPM4= 160
PmPM4= 2.1

FS07

(linker 2)

20% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM4= 29
PvPM4= 16
PoPM4= 38

PmPM4= 0.5

RV83

(linker 3)

25% activation Not
determined

PfPM4= 21
PvPM4= 1.5
PoPM4= 1.7
PmPM4= 0.6
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage

inhibition at 100
nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Inhibition constant
against other enzymes

(nM)
(Dell'agli et al., 2006)
(Janka et al., 2008)

RV97

(linker 4)

25% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM4= 0.5
PvPM4= 1.2
PoPM4= 10

PmPM4= 1.2

RV91

(linker 5)

67% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM4= 6
PvPM4= 0.2
PoPM4= 0.4

PmPM4= 0.14

FS60

(linker 3)

OHOH

No effect Not
determined

IM18

(linker 4)

20% activation Not
determined

PfPM1= 765
PfPM2= 12.1
PfPM4= 250
PvPM4= 15
PoPM4= 21

PmPM4= 0.3
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage

inhibition at 100
nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Inhibition constant
against other enzymes

(nM)
(Dell'agli et al., 2006)
(Janka et al., 2008)

FS64

(linker 4)

No effect Not
determined

PfPM1= 81
PfPM2= 11.2
PfPM4= 58
PvPM4= 0.7
PoPM4= 3

PmPM4= 2.2
IM37

(linker 4)

15% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM1= 33
PfPM2= 10.6
PfPM4= 17

PvPM4= 0.28
PoPM4= 1.2

PmPM4= 0.09
IM39

(linker 4)

75% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM1= 1
PfPM2= 3.9

IM43

(linker 4)

No effect Not
determined

PfPM1= 74
PfPM2= 263
PfPM4= 0.51
PvPM4= 0.24
PoPM4= 2.5

PmPM4= 0.51
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage

inhibition at 100
nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Inhibition constant
against other enzymes

(nM)
(Dell'agli et al., 2006)
(Janka et al., 2008)

IM52

(linker 4)

16% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM1= 230
PfPM2= 403

IM64

(linker 4)

43% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM1= 58
PfPM2= 103

PM48

(linker 4)

87% activation Not
determined

PfPM1= 11
PfPM2= 9.9
PfPM4= 8.7
PvPM4= 11
PoPM4= 17

PmPM4= 1.5
PM44

(linker 4)

23% activation Not
determined

PfPM1= 17
PfPM2= 11
PfPM4= 19
PvPM4= 4
PoPM4= 2

PmPM4= 1.4
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage

inhibition at 100
nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki (nM)

Inhibition constant
against other enzymes

(nM)
(Dell'agli et al., 2006)
(Janka et al., 2008)

FS55

(linker 4)

No effect Not
determined

IM57

(linker 4)

85% inhibition Not
determined

FS39 63% inhibition Not
determined

PfPM4= 5.2
PvPM4= 2
PoPM4= 3

PmPM4= 30

PM1, PM2, PM3 and PM4 represent Plasmepsin 1, 2, 3 and 4; Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Pv, Plasmodium vivax; Po, Plasmodium ovale; Pm,
Plasmodium malariae.
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Table 5.4 Inhibition of N23SsAP(Vh) by KNI inhibitors.

Inhibitor Structure
Percentage
inhibition at
100 nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki

Inhibition constant for
other enzymes
(Kiso, 1996)
(Nezami et al., 2002)

Inhibition
constant
Ki

KNI840 20% Not
determined

PfPM2= 0.02 µM
HcatD= 0.08 µM

Not
determined

KNI727 10% Not
determined

PfPM2= 0.07 µM
HcatD= 1.6 µM

Not
determined
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage
inhibition at
100 nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki

Inhibition constant for
other enzymes
(Kiso, 1996)
(Nezami et al., 2002)

Inhibition
constant
Ki

KNI577 10% Not
determined

PfPM2= 0.6 µM
HcatD= 3.4 µM

Not
determined

KNI764 No Inhibition Not
determined

PfPM2= 0.03 µM
HcatD= 0.2 µM

Not
determined
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Inhibitor Structure
Percentage
inhibition at
100 nM

Inhibition
constant
Ki

Inhibition constant for
other enzymes
(Kiso, 1996)
(Nezami et al., 2002)

Inhibition
constant
Ki

KNI227

KNI-227KNI-227

No
inhibition

Not
determined

HIV I= 2.3 pM Not
determined

PfPM2, Plasmepsin 2 from Plasmodium falciparum; HcatD, human cathepsin D.
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Table 5.5 Inhibition of SsAP by U85548e.

Inhibitor Structure
Percentage Inhibition at

100 nM
Inhibition Constant

Ki (nM)

U85548e

VSQNLψVIV

100% 0.4

Ψ represents the hydroxyethylene isostere in the U85548e molecule.
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5.3.4 Molecular modelling with U85548e and N23SsAP(Vh)
A homology model of SsAP constructed using human cathepsin D as the template

(46% sequence identity), shows a high degree of similarity in its tertiary structure to

the structure of human cathepsin D (Fig. 5.9). An insertion in the sequence of SsAP

which could not be modelled on the template structure is coloured red.

Fig. 5.9 Superposition of the homology model SsAP on the tertiary structure of
human cathepsin D.
SsAP is coloured grey and the human cathepsin D is coloured green. A stretch of
positively charged amino acids in a surface exposed loop of the SsAP (loop 5; section
2.3.1) is identified in red colour at the top of the figure.

A number of possible conformations of the ligand U85548e, were proposed by the

Deepview software. The conformation with the lowest binding energy, corresponding

to -7.2 Kcal/mole was built into a model as shown (Fig. 5.10).
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Fig. 5.10 A view of the inhibitor U85548e bound to the active site of SsAP.
U85548e, in CPK colours, is shown with one of the possible binding conformations in
the active site of SsAP. Residues forming the active site of SsAP are represented as
solid surfaces in green, while ribbons represent the amino acids peripheral to the
active site. Blue colour represents N-terminus and red colour represents C-terminus of
SsAP, while region in the middle of two termini is represented by colours spanning
the visible spectrum.
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5.4 Discussion
Previous chapters in this thesis have so far demonstrated that SsAP plays an

important role in the scabies mite life cycle, and inhibition of this enzyme may serve

as a valuable mechanism for the control of scabies mite infestation. For specific

inhibition of SsAP, it was imperative that complete specificity of the enzyme was

determined. This enzyme specificity would serve as the template for the ultimate

development of effective inhibitors of the enzyme.

The results presented here are the first report regarding the specificity of the aspartic

protease from the scabies mite. The substrate preference of SsAP was determined

using a combinatorial peptide library approach. This technique has previously been

used to determine the specificity of some of the plasmepsins, which led to the design

of selective peptidomimetic inhibitors for these enzymes.

The primary specificity experiments show that the most preferred cleavage site for

SsAP is between a Leu and a Val residue. It can be observed that unlike pepsin

(Fruton, 1970; Powers et al., 1977), cathepsin D (Scarborough et al., 1993), most of

the plasmepsins (Beyer et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2009) and the HIV aspartic protease

(Poorman et al., 1991), SsAP strongly prefers hydrophobic residues with branched

side chains in the primary subsites. The only other pathogenic aspartic protease

showing similar primary specificity using the combinatorial library technique

reported earlier was Plasmodium falciparum plasmepsin 2 (Beyer et al., 2005).

Interestingly, the primary specificity of SsAP is very similar to human renin, which

is known to uniquely cleave a Leu/Val bond in human angiotensin (Tewksbury et al.,

1981). Since SsAP is likely a digestive enzyme present in the gut of the scabies

mites, there are a number of possible nutrition sources accessible to the scabies mites

as described in chapter 4. Of these, haemoglobin and serum albumin are two of the

most accessible molecules available in human and other hosts, and also the most

abundant source of amino acids. It was previously discussed in chapter 4 that the

SsAP cleaves substrates that have a higher proportion of the Leu-Val cleavage sites

i.e. serum albumin more readily than substrates that have a lower abundance of this

cleavage junction i.e. haemoglobin. Furthermore, the combinatorial library analysis

has elucidated the preferred amino acid residue at each of the primary and extended

sites of the SsAP. The extended subsite specificity of the SsAP has revealed that
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similar to the preference of human aspartic peptidases, the SsAP generally shows a

broad prime side specificity except at the S3’ subsite. Specifically, an extremely

narrow specificity at the S3’ subsite and a preference for Arg at S2’, could act as key

residues for designing specific peptide substrates for the SsAP. The complete subsite

preference for the SsAP reveals that it has an overwhelmingly hydrophobic active

site cleft. A peptide based on this sequence should be the optimal peptide substrate

for this enzyme (Fig. 5.11), which would also prove to be a valuable starting point

towards the development of effective inhibitors. In this regard, a combination of an

SsAP specific peptide inhibitor with a hydroxyethylene isostere can be predicted to

be highly potent.

IleArgValLeuIleIleProLys

P3P2P1P1P2P3P4P5

IleArgValLeuIleIleProLys

P3P2P1P1P2P3P4P5

Fig. 5.11 Optimal peptide sequence for SsAP determined by the combinatorial
library analysis.

Among the inhibitors tested for activity against SsAP, it was observed that although

the SSI compounds show excellent inhibition, they are not selective for any one

enzyme. Generally, these inhibitors show poor selectivity for plasmepsins and only

SSI-2 shows a ten-fold preference for plasmepsin 4 from Plasmodium malariae

inhibition in comparison to human cathepsin D. Due to the lack of selectiveness and

the peptide nature of these inhibitors, these compounds would likely not prove to be

of therapeutic value.

Results from the double-drug inhibitors have given an insight into the subsite

preference of N23SsAP(Vh). The surprising feature of our results with these

molecules is that removal of the anti-malarial primaquin moiety from the molecule

leads to loss of potency of the inhibitors, and even an increase in the activity of the

enzyme in some cases. The mode by which this increase in enzyme activity is

brought about is not known.

Significantly, it was observed that the inhibitor which matched the unique primary

specificity of the SsAP provided the greatest inhibition of the enzyme. U85548e

proved to be the best of all the inhibitors tested for activity. The hydroxyethylene
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isostere used in U85548e could also be contributing to the subnanomolar inhibition

constant determined for this inhibitor. Hydroxyethylene has previously proven to be

exceptionally effective transition state mimic (Tucker et al., 1992; Nöteberg et al.,

2003). The U85548e inhibitor is a good starting point for the design of more potent

and selective inhibitors of SsAP. The peptide character of U85548e can be reduced

by incorporating small non-peptide molecules in the structure of the molecule.

Since SsAP has been shown to have an identical primary specificity to human renin,

it would be interesting to investigate the extent of inhibition of this enzyme by

aliskiren, an anti-hypertensive renin inhibitor. It is also interesting to note that

aliskiren shows very minimal inhibition of cathepsin D and human pepsin, both close

structural homologues of renin (Wood et al., 2003).

These results show that SsAP shares general specificity of aspartic proteases and

prefers to cleave a peptide bond between hydrophobic residues. Unique features of

the primary and extended specificity of this enzyme can however be exploited for the

development of specific inhibitors. Furthermore, the inhibitors that match the unique

primary specificity of the SsAP were the most effective at inhibiting the activity of

this enzyme.
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6 General Discussion and Future Directions
____________________________________________________________________

Scabies has plagued mankind for centuries. It is a neglected disease of global

prevalence affecting mainly disadvantaged populations. Primary infestation as well

as secondary skin infections caused by this disease, are a source of great distress and

suffering to the affected individuals. Scabies is of particular concern in some

Australian Aboriginal populations due to the high prevalence of infestation and the

severity of secondary infections and subsequent ailments, including post-

streptococcal glomerulonephritis, acute rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease.

Recently there has been substantial research to develop an understanding about the

causes, mediators, manifestations and treatment of the disease, however there are still

many gaps in our knowledge about scabies. Evidence of emerging resistance to

permethrin (Mounsey et al., 2008) and unsustained reductions in disease prevalence

in community control programs with permethrin topical cream, are a major concern.

To date in Australia, the use of ivermectin for scabies has been limited to the

treatment of severe cases of crusted scabies, however increasing in vitro tolerance

(Mounsey et al., 2009) and clinical failure with this drug have already been reported

(Currie et al., 2004). Given the high rates of resistance to ivermectin documented in

other parasites, and the fact that ivermectin has very recently been incorporated in to

a community control program (Andrews et al., 2009), the potential for further

development of resistance to ivermectin is also of concern. A drug utilising a novel

mechanism for the control of scabies may prove to be an efficient alternative or

adjuvant to current treatments in the future. Inhibition of the aspartic protease from

the scabies mites, SsAP, may provide one such novel mechanism.

A wide and diverse range of haematophagous parasites are known to utilise aspartic

proteases for the digestion of not only haemoglobin but also other skin and serum

proteins. In addition, these enzymes have been implicated in host selection by

parasites and are considered valued drug targets. Recently, the design of highly

selective aspartic protease inhibitors of human renin and the HIV aspartic protease

have shown selective inhibition of their target enzymes. Drug development efforts

are underway to target numerous other parasitic and non-parasitic aspartic proteases.
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Scabies mites show high reproductive rates. The female mites lay 1-3 eggs each day

and this activity requires either de novo synthesis of amino acids by the scabies mites

or acquisition of amino acids through consumption of a diet rich in proteins or both.

Thus proteolysis can be expected to be a major metabolic activity in scabies mites

and a number of proteolytic enzymes have been identified to be present in S. scabiei.

Among these enzymes, cysteine proteases exist as a family of enzymes while the

SsAP appears to be the only aspartic protease present in the EST database of the

organism, in addition to a single active serine protease. This is significant as there is

no known cascade of aspartic proteases as is present in some parasites, thus a specific

inhibitor developed against the SsAP could be expected to ablate all aspartic protease

activity in the mites.

In our enzymatic assays using haemoglobin as substrate, aspartic protease activity

was found to be the major proteolytic activity in the scabies mites extracts.

Furthermore, in addition to haemoglobin, we have shown that this enzyme is capable

of digesting skin and plasma proteins. Its activity against native haemoglobin

indicates that it is most likely located at the top of the proteolytic cascade in scabies

mites. Significantly, our work shows that the SsAP was not able to digest skin

molecules located in deeper layers of the skin, such as laminin and collagen III, but

readily digests the serum proteins fibronectin, fibrinogen and serum albumin. There

is no other evidence suggesting that scabies mites cross over into the dermal skin

layer. Thus it appears the most probable source of dietary molecules is from the

serum and cellular material and possibly erythrocyte fragments that infiltrate mite

burrows and offer a variety of dietary options for the scabies mites. The fibrinolytic

activity demonstrated by the SsAP also points towards the preference of a liquid diet

by scabies mites. More importantly, haemoglobin and serum albumin, both of which

were demonstrated to be substrates of the SsAP, may form two of the most abundant

sources of amino acids for the scabies mites. In this study we identified that the SsAP

is expressed at all the life stages of the scabies mites and the enzyme was localised to

the gut and the eggs. This pattern of localisation again points towards the diverse

nature of activity of this enzyme. Furthermore our results demonstrated that SsAP is

a digestive enzyme that needs an acidic compartment for activity, which would be

expected at these two locations.
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The immunisation potential of SsAP is an area which needs more investigation. It

has been known for some time that a primary ordinary scabies infestation, reduces

the intensity of subsequent infestation with S. scabiei (Mellanby, 1944). However,

the exact identity of the mediators producing this immune response are not known.

Although a number of possible immunisation antigens have been identified (Fischer

et al., 2003b; Harumal et al., 2003) recently, no single antigen has yet proven to be

protective against scabies. The human immunological response in crusted scabies

comprises an apparent non-protective response mediated by Th2 cells and extremely

high IgE levels (Arlian et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2005). In addition, considerably

elevated serum IgE and IgG4 levels have been observed in response to an

apolipoprotein and cysteine and serine proteases from S. scabiei in the sera of crusted

scabies patients (Walton, 2010). Localisation of the SsAP to the gut and eggs of

scabies mites makes it a candidate for immunological studies as gut derived (Pearson

et al., 2009) and vitallin degrading aspartic proteases (Parizi et al., 2009) are some of

the novel molecules proposed for immunisation against parasitic helminths and ticks.

The amino acid sequence homology of the SsAP to the arthropod allergens Blo t

(59% identity) and Bla g 2 (30% identity), and the reported IgE mediated protective

responses in ordinary human and animal scabies, is a further stimulus for

investigation into the extent of IgE and IgG binding from the sera of scabies patients

to this protein.

The combinatorial library analysis revealed that the SsAP(Vh) preferably cleaves a

peptide bond between a leucine and a valine residue, which appears to be a distinct

preferred site of action shared only by human renin among the human aspartic

proteases. As discussed later, this active site specificity also determines the substrate

preference for scabies mites in their hosts. The primary specificity of the SsAP(Vh)

also leads to the possibility that aliskiren, a specific inhibitor of human renin, may

prove to be an effective inhibitor of the SsAP. The extent of inhibition of SsAP by

aliskiren could be studied in the kinetic assays used for other inhibitors in this study.

Aliskiren and U85548e, a strong inhibitor of SsAP identified in this study, could

provide an excellent starting point towards the development of specific therapeutic

inhibitors. An improvement in the efficacy and specificity of these inhibitors of the

SsAP could be achieved by undertaking a structure based approach. We were not
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able to carry out crystal structural studies due to the inability to obtain the high level

of protein concentration required for crystallisation. For structural studies,

concentration of the enzyme can be attempted with the use of detergents as reported

for other enzymes that present a similar challenge (Rozema and Gellman, 1995).

Although, this method was attempted unsuccessfully in this study using SDS (section

3.2.2.3.1), the same approach could be trialled with different concentrations of other

detergents. Attempts to increase the solubility of the recombinant expressed protein

could also be made by fusing the SsAP with any of the solubility enhancement tags

as described in section 3.1.

Through our investigation of the extended specificity of the SsAP(Vh), we have also

determined that due to a unique S2’ preference for arginine and a narrow specificity

of the S3’ subsite, it may be possible to design a specific inhibitor of the SsAP(Vh).

This is crucial to avoid cross inhibition of host enzymes such as renin, which share

identical primary specificity with SsAP. As a future goal for ongoing work, a peptide

inhibitor matching the extended site specificity could be synthesised using a

hydroxyethylene isostere, as this group has proven to be an excellent transition state

mimic. A recently developed pig model of scabies (Mounsey et al., 2010a) could be

used to study the in vivo efficacy of specific inhibitors developed utilising both of the

approaches described above.

The SsAP(Vh) cleaves human haemoglobin much faster than the canine

haemoglobin. This order of preference is logical as human haemoglobin has seven

preferred cleavage sites for this enzyme, as compared to only two in the canine

haemoglobin. A preference for human haemoglobin over canine haemoglobin by

SsAP(Vc) implies a closely related specificity between the SsAP(Vc) and SsAP(Vh)

enzymes. However, SsAP(Vc) showed only a negligible amount of haemoglobin

digestion, and serum albumin proved a better substrate for SsAP(Vc). Serum albumin

offers 11 cleavage sites for the action of enzyme, as opposed to only two cleavage

sites offered by canine haemoglobin.

In the context of host-parasite interaction, there are a number of possible

explanations for these results. First and most simply, these results may mean that

haemoglobin is not the preferred substrate for the SsAP and that scabies mites rely

on other substrates for nutrition. This is supported by a faster digestion of serum
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albumin than haemoglobin by both varieties of SsAP. However, these results could

also mean that, whereas human haemoglobin is a preferred source of nutrition for S.

scabiei var. hominis, the mites of var. canis utilise a different substrate for this

purpose. This is supported by the results where, using an identical concentration of

the SsAP(Vh) and SsAP(Vc), the SsAP(Vc) showed only negligible digestion of

haemoglobin even after prolonged incubation, while SsAP(Vh) digests haemoglobin

readily. This supports the notion that SsAP(Vh) is a more efficient haemoglobin

degrading enzyme than SsAP(Vc) and that different varieties of S. scabiei might

have evolved a different food preference on their respective hosts.

This is similar to the case in the conspecific ectoparasitic mites of the genus

Psoroptes, which have evolved different dietary preferences due to accessible

materials on their natural hosts. P. ovis, the sheep scab mite, feeds on sebaceous and

serous material, while P. cuniculi feeds on rabbit haemoglobin (Rafferty and Gray,

1987). P. ovis can, however, establish permanent infestation on rabbits and digest

haemoglobin effectively. Significantly, P. cuniculi extracts were reported to digest

haemoglobin more efficiently than P. ovis (Nisbet and Billingsley, 1999b) and

aspartic proteases were found to be the major endopeptidases responsibe for

haemoglobin digestion both in P. ovis and P. cuniculi (Nisbet and Billingsley, 1999a;

Nisbet and Billingsley, 2000).

Overall, it was observed that SsAP(Vh) and SsAP(Vc) have closely related substrate

specificities but possibly different substrate preferences. A previous study of N.

americanus and A. caninum has reported a difference in the specificities of the

aspartic proteases from these hookworm species despite sequence identitiy in the

active site residues (Williamson et al., 2002).

It is interesting to consider a previous report of phylogenetic analyses of S. scabiei

mites from different hosts, that showed the divergence of scabies mites into two

distinct clusters, one consisting of var. hominis and the other consisting of other

animal associated mite populations, represented by var. canis (Walton et al., 2004a,).

Mitochondrial studies indicated the two clusters may not have shared a common

ancestor for 2-4 million years. Similar to this genetic clustering, SsAP from different

varieties of host associated mites show the same pattern (section 4.3.5). SsAP(Vh)

clusters as a separate enzyme and all other animals, except SsAP from var. suis, have
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an identical sequence to SsAP(Vc) (section 4.3.5). SsAP var. suis differs from

SsAP(Vh) by only two amino acids and by 10 amino acids from SsAP(Vc). This

might be due to similar amino acid composition of human and pig skin and plasma

molecules that form the substrate for this enzyme, similar to the case in human and

porcine insulin which differ by only one amino acid.

The digestive pattern of natural substrates by SsAP(Vh) and SsAP(Vc) could mean

that S. scabiei from the host species represented by S. scabiei var. canis are unable to

infest humans as SsAP(Vc) is unable to efficiently digest human haemoglobin and

when infesting their natural host S. scabiei var. canis uses a different protein such as

serum albumin, as the major source of nutrition. To further elucidate this, further

work could utilise the combinatorial library technique used to determine the

specificity of SsAP(Vh), to determine the substrate specificity of SsAP(Vc). This

approach would confirm our results about a difference in the preferred substrates of

SsAP(Vh) and SsAP(Vc) in their natural hosts, identified by the digestion of the

natural substrates, haemoglobin and serum albumin. These results would also help in

designing a common inhibitor for both these enzymes.

Host parasite interaction is a complex phenomenon that depends upon the structure

of the host molecules and the specificity of the parasitic enzymes for these substrates.

In the context of co-evolution of different varieties of S. scabiei with their natural

hosts, it appears very likely that the SsAP from S. scabiei var. hominis and var. canis

have different substrate preferences, and as a result, different host preferences and

infestation behaviours. The results from this study have also shown that due to the

digestive nature of SsAP and its localisation to the gut and eggs, the enzyme may be

very useful drug target as inhibition of the enzyme could be expected to block the

process of digestion and disrupt reproduction in the scabies mites. The unique

specificity at the prime side of the active site cleft of the enzyme provides the

potential for the synthesis of an inhibitor which specifically inhibits only this

enzyme. Peptide or peptidomimetic inhibitors for the specific inhibition of SsAP

could be synthesised based on the extended specificity of the enzymes which was

determined in this study, this could then form the basis for the development of a

novel therapeutic for treatment of scabies. It would be speculative to comment on the

dosage form
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and efficacy of this proposed therapeutic agent. However, with a reduced peptide

character and correspondingly improved bioavailability, an orally administered or

injectable drug would prove to be the ideal scabicidal agent. Such a scabicidal drug

based on inhibition of the S. scabiei aspartic protease may result in improved

outcomes for disadvantaged populations who suffer from the disease worldwide.
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